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Introduction
The City of Crawfordsville is an historic college town that balances its small-town 

roots while having close proximity to regional cultural, recreational, and shopping 

destinations. Residents and visitors alike can enjoy the City’s many nationally 

recognized attractions such as the Lew Wallace Study and Museum, the Ironman 

Raceway, Wabash College and Sugar Creek. Downtown Crawfordsville has a wealth 

of buildings that give the heart of the community character. The City’s neighborhoods 

boast historic homes, parks and have access to the Sugar Creek trail. Truly, 

Crawfordsville is an ‘authentic and charming place to live.”

Crawfordsville has traditionally been a civic, commercial, and retail center for Mont-

gomery County. Crawfordsville is located 45 minutes west of downtown Indianapolis 

on I-74. Over the past decade, the City has seen slow, steady growth. With a 

standalone economy, the City must continue to take advantage of a new era of 

growth, generated by a healthier regional economy, an increasing local interest in the 

quality of the com munity, and a rural natural environment. 

The Comprehensive Plan is a tool to guide Crawfordsville into the future. It outlines 

the vision for the planning area, as expressed by its citizens; the goals, objectives, 

and policies that help steer the community to that vision; and the individual plans that 

make that vision a reality. 

Plans of this nature make it possible for cities and towns to be in control of their own 

future. By creating a framework for smart planned growth, communities can ap proach 

land use development, public services and resources, and public investments in a 

positive manner. 

The Comprehensive Plan (The Plan) is a policy document that sets the vision for the 

planning area for the next twenty years. This document plans for the physical, social, 

and economic growth and redevelopment for the Crawfordsville Planning Area. 

The Crawfordsville Planning Area consists of the incorporated area of the City and 

the 2-mile extraterritorial jurisdiction area. The City has a two-mile jurisdictional 

boundary in which it can implement planning and zoning because the County does not 

currently have zoning. 

The Plan establishes the long term, twenty-year vision for growth and development 

in and around the City of Crawfordsville. It is not zoning or any other regulatory docu-

ment: it is a legislative policy document. A legislative policy document is an official 

statement of policy for decision making purposes. It is intended to be used by the 

Plan Commission and City Council as a guidance document when making decisions 

regarding private development projects and City expenditures for transportation, in-

frastructure, drainage, and parks and recreation. The Plan examines a variety of areas 

including land use, transportation, environmental, economic development, recreation 

and open space.
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Why Plan?
Purpose of the Comprehensive Plan
The Comprehensive Plan for the City of Crawfordsville serves as the City’s official 

guide for land use and development for the next 10 to 20 years. The Comprehensive 

Plan is the City’s roadmap, which details a long-term vision and a policy agenda for 

critical issues including: land use, redevelopment, housing, economic development, 

infrastructure, transportation, parks and recreation, and more. The Plan should 

answer the question, “What should Crawfordsville look like in 10-20 years, and how 

do we get there?”

In an effort to plan for the location of growth and the impact of that growth on trans-

portation, utility, fire and police services, parks and recreation and the established 

character of the City, the City of Crawfordsville has undertaken this update of the 

2007 Comprehensive Plan. This planning effort is a direct result of a change in 

development policy, a marketing of the City to attract economic development and a 

desire to main tain the character of the downtown. This update will make it possible 

for the City of Crawfordsville to manage the quality, quantity and location of its future 

growth. Upon the completion of the Comprehensive Plan update, Crawfordsville is 

presented with the opportunity to attain a higher standard of living and improve the 

overall higher quality of life within the community.

Compliance with State Law
The Comprehensive Plan Update complies with the Indiana Code 36-7-4-500. This 

provision sets forth the standards for developing and evaluating a comprehensive 

plan. Required elements of a comprehensive plan include (IC 36-7-4-502): 

 • A statement of objectives for the future development of the jurisdiction;

 • A statement of policy for the land use development of the jurisdiction; and

 • A statement of policy for the development of public ways, public spaces, public 

lands, public structures, and public utilities. 

Specific capital improvement plans are not set forth in this plan, as the Crawfordsville 

Plan Commission can work with the City Council to coordinate the Capital 

Improvement Plan with Comprehensive Plan recommendations. More information is 

provided in Chapter 8, Implementation.
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Mayor’s Vision
The City of Crawfordsville is building on its unique history to create a community in 

which future generations will want to live, work and play.  To successfully adapt to 

the changing world around us we must plan for the type of growth that capitalizes on 

our strengths, focuses on sustainable growth and reflects the desires of the residents 

of today and tomorrow.  

The ability to retain and attract future generations of residents is paramount to our 

very survival.  Smaller communities have struggled in recent years to overcome 

changing desires of citizens which has led to an undeniable population shift to more 

urban areas.  The very key to our future lies in our ability to create the quality of place 

desired and our awareness that those desires shift and change over time.  

Our focus on building the community of tomorrow is centered on our plans to further 

improve quality of life, create an even stronger sense of place, plan for smart growth 

in our population, retail and dining offerings, infrastructure investment, employment 

opportunities and private sector investment.  

The City of Crawfordsville’s designation as a “Stellar Community” by the State of 

Indiana is being used as a catalyst to stimulate many of these changes.  Projects such 

as Pike Place, The Downtown Trail, The Big Four Trail & adjoin trailhead park, Fusion 

54, owner occupied rehabilitation of homes and the adaptive reuse of the Ben-Hur 

Building will provide a ripple effect creating additional investment and opportunities.  

This is coupled with recently completed projects such as the adaptive reuse of the 

former Culver Union Hospital, new Fire Station 2 and Purple Heart Parkway.  

The challenge of adapting to the future lies before us and we have positioned 

ourselves very well in the race by communities to attract future generations.  This 

plan builds on our unique history and creates a clear a clear roadmap to our future.
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Overarching Plan Goals
The goals and objectives of this plan are an extension of the City of Crawfordsville's 

quality of life and quality of place efforts:

 • Creative place-making focused on community gathering points

 • Promoting wellbeing through trails, parks and bike/pedestrian friendly streets

 • Promoting economic growth to spur investment in retail, dining & entertainment 

offerings

 • Engaging residents by tapping into their human capital and energy

 • Harnessing the tremendous power of Crawfordsville’s community of volunteers

 • Building community pride through aggressive blight elimination and public 

improvements
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How to Use the Plan
Administering the Plan

Use the Plan Daily

Once adopted, the Comprehensive Plan Update serves as the City’s official guide 

to land use and development. It should be used on a daily-basis to inform everyday 

decision making. The City’s Department of Planning and Community Development 

could meet and debrief with all the City’s department heads on the Comprehensive 

Plan Update’s key recommendations and applications. The Plan Update should be 

made available and easily accessible to all City staff, elected officials, boards, 

commissions, and members of the Crawfordsville community.

Update the Plan Regularly

Cities are dynamic environments and are constantly changing throughout time. 

It is essential for the Comprehensive Plan Update to serve as a living document 

and be regularly updated to reflect the community’s changing needs. The City 

could undertake an annual review to update the Plan, in addition to perform more 

comprehensive reviews and updates to the Plan every three to five years.

Plan Coordination

Some recommendations in the Comprehensive Plan Update would require capital 

investment. As such, the City could coordinate and align the Plan’s recommendations 

with the establishment of a Capital Improvement Program (CIP). Under this process, 

all projects are reviewed, priorities are assigned, cost estimates are produced, and 

potential funding sources are identified. Yearly updates on the Plan could overlap 

with the preparation of the CIP. This allows the recommendations or changes related 

to capital investment or other programs can be considered as commitments in the 

following fiscal year.
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Update the Zoning Ordinance

The Comprehensive Plan Update sets policies and recommendations pertaining to the 

location and type of land use and development within the City’s planning area. They 

also establish the quality, intensity, and character of new development in the coming 

years. Because of this, the City’s zoning, subdivision regulations, and other relevant 

codes and ordinances could be reviewed and updated to ensure they complement 

with the Comprehensive Plan Update.

Maintain Open Communication

To successfully implement the Comprehensive Plan Update, the City should maintain 

open communications with its residents and businesses. The community outreach 

process that influenced the Comprehensive Plan Update could continue into the 

implementation phase. The City could make the Plan easily accessible to the public 

through print and digital copies, assist in explaining to the public about the Plan’s 

role, policies, and relationship to public and private development and investment. The 

community could be continually kept informed of all planning developments through 

a variety of media platforms, including the City’s website and communication through 

civic leaders.

Promote Cooperation and Collaboration

Strong leadership will be a key component to the successful implementation of the 

Plan’s policies and recommendations. The City leaders and other public agencies, 

community organizations, local businesses, and the private sector should maintain 

strong partnerships for the duration of implementation.

Identify Funding Sources

Many of the Comprehensive Plan Update’s recommendations could be implemented 

through administrative and policy or traditionally-funded programs. However, some 

projects may require special technical or financial assistance. Thus, it is crucial for 

the City to continually research and monitor grant programs, in addition to funding 

agencies and programs, to detect new opportunities as they become available. The 

potential funding sources are listed in the Implementation and Action Plan in 

Chapter 8.
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Interpreting the Plan
Comprehensive plans are, by nature, primarily concerned with a community’s physical 

development and those day-to-day decisions made by city officials and leaders of 

the community that can reasonably be expected to influence future growth and 

development. While it is important, and necessary, for a community also to identify 

and assess current issues, the community must also consider the intent of this 

Comprehensive Plan, look past any current issues, and strive to identify a desirable 

outcome for the future of the community. 

The long-range policies in the Comprehensive Plan are intended to guide 

development decisions towards the community’s collective vision of the future. 

Members of the Crawfordsville Plan Commission should interpret the maps, goals, 

policies, and actions as a long-term, and deliberately broad vision as future-focused 

strategies. The strategic goals, objectives, and strategies, are intended to guide the 

day-to-day decisions concerning more specific and task oriented activities. Members 

of the Crawfordsville Plan Commission should interpret the strategies as actionable. 

Interpreting the Comprehensive Plan in this way will enable the members of the 

Plan Commission to justify their approval, or denial, of any proposed development or 

redevelopment in or immediately surrounding the City of Crawfordsville.

Goal
A Goal X-X (Chapter # - Goal #) directly supports the collective efforts and 
ideals of the community.

Recommendations
A Recommendation contains tangible action steps that can be taken by City 
officials, business leaders, community organizations, and residents to implement 
the goal.

Timeframe
A timeframe represents approximately how long the City and other agencies and 
partners should be able to accomplish an objective and strategies. There are 
three timeframes:

• Short Term. 0-3 Years

• Medium Term. 3-5 Years

• Long Term. 5-7 Years

Leaders / Champion
Leaders / Champion identifies the primary agencies, including the City, to take 
charge in accomplishing an objective and strategies.
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Planning Process Overview
The Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update’s planning process was a five-phase 

iterative process. Each phase built on the previous to create the Comprehensive Plan. 

Phase 1 – Evaluate: The first phase of the planning process included introductions 

and meetings with City officials and the Steering Committee to discuss and review 

the Comprehensive Plan Update’s overall direction, any policy issues the City faced, 

and the public engagement process. This phase laid the foundation for further 

research and analysis.

Phase 2 – Investigate: In this phase, input and information was gathered from 

community residents through in-person meetings, workshops, charrettes, and various 

online tools. This phase also involved gathering data from the City, community, 

service providers, local agencies, and organizations. The data was analyzed to draft 

the Plan’s Vision, Goals, and Objectives.

Phase 3 – Enhance: In this phase, input gathered from the community outreach 

process was reviewed and synthesized with other available data to formulate 

planning recommendations. Key recommendations and a draft plan were created for 

review.

Phase 4 – Empower: This phase included the preparation of plans, 

recommendations, and policies that addressed future land use and development, 

housing and neighborhoods, transportation, and infrastructure. This phase was made 

up the core of the Comprehensive Plan Update, reflecting the City’s collective vision.

Phase 5 – Integrate: A draft Comprehensive Plan Update was prepared for 

public review and comment. The draft was revised and presented to various City’s 

department and bodies for additional revisions. The draft plan was then finalized and 

presented to the City Council for adoption

The project schedule is shown in the following page.
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Kick-Off Meeting

Review of Existing Plans, Reports & Studies

Deliverables: Existing Conditions Report 
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Key Recommendations
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Public Engagement Plan
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Comprehensive Plan Vision, Goals and Objectives

Steering Committee Meeting Presentation

Public Comment (Web-based)
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Regional Setting
Crawfordsville, Indiana is centrally located in Montgomery County. The City 

is approximately 45 miles from Indianapolis. Crawfordsville has access to a 

number of major roadways, including I-74, US-32, US-47, and US-231. The City is 

generally bounded by unincorporated county land and towns, such as Yountsville 

(approximately 2 miles to the west) and Smartsburg (approximately 3 miles to the 

east).

As the county seat of Montgomery County and home to the prestigious Wabash 

College, Crawfordsville is well-positioned as a small and vibrant college town as 

well as a civic center for County residents. The City’s proximity to solid industrial 

companies, a variety of manufacturing and corporate offices, and access to freight rail 

have supported Crawfordsville as a thriving City for over 200 years. 

Crawfordsville boasts a vibrant downtown core with a wealth of historical buildings, 

mature residential neighborhoods possessing tree-lined streets and traditional 

grid-roadway networks. The City largely has retained most of its rural character and 

undisturbed natural resources in the outlying areas. This development character 

contributes to Crawfordsville as a local tourism destination where visitors can enjoy 

its assets and attractions. 
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In 1813, three men, Williamson Dunn, Henry Ristine, and Major 

Ambrose Whitlock, looked over the area that would later be 

known as Montgomery County, and determined that the location 

would be ideal for a settlement. Ten years later, the three men 

returned with their families. In 1823, Montgomery County was 

officially delineated, and Crawfordsville, which was platted that 

same year by Major Whitlock, was designated as the County 

seat. The County was named for Revolutionary War Hero Major 

General Richard Montgomery. 

All the odd numbered lots within Crawfordsville were 

dedicated to public use. Major Whitlock named the new city 

“Crawfordsville” in honor of the Secretary of the Treasury, 

William H. Crawford. It was Mr. Crawford who had issued Major 

Whitlock his commission as a Receiver of Public Lands.

Crawfordsville quickly became a booming city of commercial 

importance. As a prosperous city in the mid-1800s, Crawfordsville 

also became home to several prominent politicians and political 

activists. One such political cause was the abolitionist movement 

which sought freedom for those enslaved in the United States. 

The most notable abolitionist in Montgomery County was a man 

named John Allen Speed. Mr. Speed and many others helped 

slaves escape from the South through what was known as the 

Underground Railroad. While many cities and counties across 

Indiana boast of their locations thought to be a part of the 

Underground Railroad, the Montgomery County Historical Society 

has confirmed at least fifteen (15) Underground Railroad “depots” 

in Montgomery County. One of the 15 depots include the home 

of Mr. John Speed, which was constructed in 1845. This site has 

been restored and has been relocated to the grounds of Lane 

Place.

The abolitionist cause also gained a great deal of support from 

the professors of Wabash College. The College, established in 

1832, was first known as the Wabash Manual Labor College and 

Teachers Seminary. Today it operates as a private, all male liberal 

arts college. 

Community History

A map in 1925 depicting 
then-Crawfordsville's 
building type and existing 
public safety facilities.

A map in 1925 depicting then-
Crawfordsville's building type and 
existing public safety facilities.
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By the mid-1800s, the College had gained Crawfordsville the 

nickname of “Athens of Indiana,” because of the number of 

authors who resided in the area. The most notable of these 

authors was General Lew Wallace, the author of Ben Hur and 

The Prince of India. General Wallace attended the college for 

only eight weeks but later moved to Crawfordsville to establish 

his law practice. General Wallace served in both the Mexican 

and Civil Wars and later served as both the governor of the New 

Mexico Territory and as the U.S. Minister to Turkey.

General Wallace was not the only notable politician with ties 

to Montgomery County. Henry Smith Lane, a former Indiana 

Governor and United States Senator for the Whig party, was 

instrumental in the 1860 campaign to elect the first Republican 

President of the United States: Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Lane 

was the founder of the Indiana Republican party and served as 

the first Republican Governor of Indiana until he was called to 

fill a vacancy in the U.S. Senate during the Civil War. A close 

colleague of President Lincoln, Mr. Lane served as a pallbearer 

at the President’s funeral. Visitors to Montgomery County today 

can visit “Lane Place,” the Lane family’s antebellum mansion 

constructed by Mr. Lane and his second wife, Joanna.

In addition to the rich cultural sites listed above, many historical 

treasures await visitors to Crawfordsville and Montgomery 

County. Among the noteworthy sites are the boyhood home of 

artist T.C. Steele; the General Lew Wallace Study & Museum, 

once General Wallace’s personal library; the Old Jail Museum 

featuring the nation’s only operating rotary jail cell block; 

the Colonel Isaac C. Elston House; the Montgomery County 

Courthouse; and St. John’s Episcopal Church. These historic sites 

capture a rich history in which the residents of Crawfordsville can 

be proud of.
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Issues and Needs
Summary of Key Findings
The following are key points that should be considered in the development of 

policy decisions in the future. For a complete look at the existing conditions of the 

Crawfordsville community, refer to Existing Conditions Report.

 • Crawfordsville’s population growth has been steady since the 1900s even though 

there was a decade of slight decline in the 1980s. Historically, the percentage 

of the County’s population residing in Crawfordsville has held steady at around 

42 percent. Conservative projections hold the City’s contribution to the County’s 

population at around 45 percent, whereas aggressive forecasts predict that the 

City may make up more than 57 percent of the County’s population by 2050. 

 • Crawfordsville has a typical distribution of age groups, and this typical 

distribution includes a missing population segment common to rural areas, 

young adults ages 25-40. Many young residents chose to attend college outside 

of the City but are increasingly returning to raise a family in the community once 

they have children of their own.

 • The median household income in Crawfordsville is below that of the County, 

State, and Nation. In addition, it is lower than the incomes in several 

surrounding communities. However, opportunities to create a more prosperous 

economic environment in Crawfordsville with the potential for higher paying jobs 

and higher median family incomes do exist. 

 • The median household size in Crawfordsville, 2.41 persons, is smaller than 

the State average of 2.55 persons; forty-five percent of the households in 

Crawfordsville are two-person families; 29 percent are the traditional, married 

couple family with children under the age of 18 living at home. Both the City 

and the County have experienced a dramatic increase in the presence of single 

parent families.

 • Housing options in Crawfordsville consist primarily of single-family homes, 

although multi-family housing is available. Most residents (56.5%) are 

homeowners, and homes in Crawfordsville are more affordable than the State 

average. According to the 2015 Census update, the median value of owner-

occupied homes in Crawfordsville was $91,300, whereas in the State of Indiana 

the median was $124,200. Renters can also expect to pay less than the state 

average. In 2015, the median gross rent in the City of Crawfordsville was $641/

month, compared to $745 for the State of Indiana. 

 • Between 2001-2012, there was a decline in the number of manufacturing jobs 

in the City of Crawfordsville, duplicating the national trend in the shift from a 

manufacturing based economy to a service based economy. However, this is 

shifting. Crawfordsville has a number of strong industrial sector concentrations 

in advanced materials, agribusiness, chemicals, fabricated metals, electrical 

equipment, transportation equipment, and printing. Wages are also increasing. 

Chemicals and electrical equipment increased in total wages from 2001-2012 

and appear to continue to grow.

Most residents work in Montgomery County. Montgomery County is neither a net 
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exporter or net importer of workers. According to calculations compiled by Stats 

Indiana, approximately 3,300 of Montgomery County’s resident workforce commute to 

areas outside of Montgomery County to work; whereas, Montgomery County receives 

approximately 3,400 workers from surrounding counties.

Community and Stakeholder Input
The Comprehensive Plan came as a result of an outreach process that actively 

sought input from a variety of stakeholders, including residents, business owners, 

developers, service providers, elected and appointed officials, and City staff. A 

variety of outreach methods, both in-person and online, were utilized to gather the 

concerns, ideas, and aspirations of the stakeholders. The solicited feedback and input 

provided a foundation for the Comprehensive Plan, guiding the recommendations 

and strategies to address the City’s key issues and opportunities. The following 

summarizes the community outreach efforts.

Order of Outreach Events

 • August 9, 2016: Project Kick-off

 • October 4, 2016: Steering Committee Meeting 

 • October 4 & 13, 2016: Stakeholder Focus Group Meetings

 • October 11, 2016: Stakeholder Meeting

 • November 10, 2016: Community Workshop

 • November 26, 2017: Pop-Up Shop Local Downtown Party Night

 • December 5, 2017: Steering Committee Meeting

 • January 26, 2017: Steering Committee Meeting

 • February 21, 2017: Steering Committee Meeting

 • April 21, 2017: Steering Committee Meeting

 • June 7, 2017: Community Workshop

Project Kick-off

Two Kick-Off meetings were held on August 9, 2016. One was with the Mayor, 

Director of Planning and Community Development, and the Chief of Staff. The other 

was with the Steering Committee members. Also in attendance were many of City of 

Crawfordsville staff. The Kick-off Meeting’s purpose was to introduce the planning 

process, schedule, and public engagement process for the Comprehensive Plan 

Update, review the previous Comprehensive Plan’s structure to establish priorities 

for the Plan Update, and create a primary list of key stakeholders for focus group 

interviews. Additionally, the meetings provided an opportunity for the elected 

and appointed City officials, including City staff, to voice their initial issues and 

aspirations for the City of Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update. Refer to the 

Appendix for a detailed outreach summary for the Kick-off meeting.

Shop Local Saturday and Downtown Party Night Event

The Crawfordsville Main Street and the City of Crawfordsville facilitated a public 

participation opportunity at the Shop Local Saturday and Downtown Party Event 

on November 26, 2016. The consultant team designed brief survey that gauged 

community members’ priorities on variety of topics, such as quality of life, downtown, 
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and historic preservation. The questionnaire also surveyed community residents 

on their visual preferences in the built environment. The City of Crawfordsville 

administered the questionnaires at the event and distributed a postcard to stay in 

touch with the process.

Steering Committee Meeting #2

The second Steering Committee Meeting took place on October 4, 2016. An Issues 

and Needs Assessment was distributed to the Steering Committee members for 

review. Take-home Do-It-Yourself Planning Kits were distributed in this meeting. The 

consultant team discussed coordination for the focus group interviews and the first 

Community Workshop with the Steering Committee members. This meeting included 

a discussion about the project next steps, which focused on establishing online 

preference surveys, branding the planning process, and submitting a draft vision, 

goals, and objectives.

Key Person Focus Groups Meetings

On October 4th and 11th, members of the consultant team facilitated a series of 

focus group meetings with key stakeholders in the community. The purpose of the 

focus group meetings was to gain greater insight into important issues that faced 

the City. In addition, the conversation helped identify and assess the “on-the-ground” 

conditions and potential. The invited key stakeholders represent a diverse range of 

backgrounds, groups, and organizations. These groups included:

 • Local Economic Development organizations

 • Visitor’s Bureau

 • Small businesses and major employers

 • Ivy Tech

 • Wabash College

 • Crawfordsville Community Schools

 • Parents with school-aged children

 • High school students

 • Local realtors

 • Elected and Appointed Officials

 • City Department Heads (Planning, Parks & Recreation, Fire, Police, Mayor’s 

Office, Airport, Public Works & Streets)

 • Indiana Department of Transportation

 • Crawfordsville Power & Light

 • Vectren

Community Workshop

On October 11, 2016, a Community Workshop was held at the Crawfordsville 

Commerce Center. The workshop allowed community residents to communicate 

their issues, aspirations, and priorities for the future of Crawfordsville. About 30 

participants including residents, Steering Committee members, stakeholders, and 

business owners, attended the workshop. The workshop included four stations 

that the public interacted with during the workshop. These stations were designed 

to informally gather input from community members to gain insight pertaining to 
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community priorities for the City of Crawfordsville. Specifically, the participants 

were oriented about the planning process, asked to create a vision for the City of 

Crawfordsville, evaluate the relevancy of proposed goals for the Comprehensive Plan 

Update, and participated in a visual preference survey. The Community Workshop’s 

Outreach Summary can be found in the Appendices.     

Do-It-Yourself Community Planning Kits
In addition, to hosting meetings and public workshops the consultant team structured 

additional opportunities for public input. One of them is the Do-It-Yourself Community 

Planning Kit. The consultant team distributed 20 kits to stakeholders to begin a 

community-led outreach process. This process resulted over 85 responses. Over 

50 of the participants were high school students.” The results of the Do-It-Yourself 

Community Planning Kits are in the Appendices.

Steering Committee Meeting #3
A Steering Committee meeting was held on December 5, 2016. The agenda included 

a discussion of the community outreach process completed to date and a discussion 

of the draft goals and strategies. This meeting included a visioning mapping exercise 

with the Steering Committee members.

Steering Committee Meeting #4
The fourth Steering Committee Meeting was held on January 26, 2017. This 

consultant team updated the Steering Committee members regarding the input and 

results gathered from the DIY Planning Kits. They also discussed the Chapter Goals, 

Objectives, and Strategies.

Steering Committee Meeting #5
The fifth Steering Committee Meeting was held on February 22, 2017. The purpose 

was to review the project’s schedule and timeline, discuss about the City’s existing 

land use pattern and desired land use and development scenario in the future. The 

consultant team and the Steering Committee members also review and finalized the 

Goals, Objectives, and Strategies for Chapters 1 to 3. Subsequently, they drafted and 

revised the Goals, Objectives, and Strategies for Chapters 4 to 7.

Steering Committee Meeting #5
The fourth Steering Committee Meeting was held on April 21, 2017. This consultant 

team presented the recommendations for each chapter in the Draft Comprehensive 

Plan. The Steering Committee members discussed the recommendations and 

provided feedback to the Consultant Team.

Project Website
A project website was created to establish a single location of information regarding 

the Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update. The website contained information 

pertaining to the project’s information, updates, and links to outreach materials and 

planning documents.

Community Workshop

On June 7, 2017, a Community Workshop was held at the Crawfordsville Commerce 

Center. The workshop allowed community residents to interact with the Draft 

Profile: My 
Community, 
My Vision
My Community, My Vision (MCMV) 
is a youth planning partnership 
between the Indiana Housing and 
Community Development Authority 
(IHCDA) and Ball State University 
(BSU). The program is in its third year 
and was developed with the belief 
that young people in Indiana should 
not have to leave their hometowns in 
order to achieve their dreams.” The 
program holds high credentials as 
current Governor Eric Holcomb and 
current Lieutenant Governor Suzanne 
Crouch sponsor it. A part of the 
Indiana Bicentennial Celebration of 
2016, My Community, My Vision was 
named a Legacy Project.  The planning 
process began in August of 2016 
and was completed in April 2017 by 
Crawfordsville High School students.

Key Findings
• Reduce heat island effect and 

beautify urban corridors with 
the addition of trees.

• Add gateway signage  along 
Market Street.

• More youth involvement in City 
government.

• Create spaces for youth in 
downtown that are open after 
school and in the evenings.

• Develop Pike Place Pocket Park 
at the intersection of South 
Washington Street and Pike 
Street.
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Comprehensive Plan. the Consultant Team presented the Draft Plan and facilitated a 

question and answer session. The presentation was then followed by an open house 

where participated could learn more about how to use the Comprehensive Plan and 

get involved with implementation of the Plan.  
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Past Plans & Studies
The Consultant team reviewed existing planning documents to understand 

previous and on-going planning efforts and projects in the City. For purposes of the 

Comprehensive Plan Update, plans older than ten years old were not reviewed since 

they are presumed to be reflected in the 2007 Comprehensive Plan. 

2016 My Community, My Vision Action Plan

“Brain drain”, a problem facing many rural communities in Indiana, occurs 

when teenagers and young adults, leave their hometown and move to a larger 

metropolitan area. The larger metropolitan area offers a different lifestyle, culture, 

job opportunities, and varying recreational activities when compared to young adults’ 

rural hometowns. 

Crawfordsville is a community known for the all-male liberal arts Wabash College, 

General Lew Wallace Study, Henry S. Lane House, and Montgomery County 

Rotary Jail Museum. These attractions are not enough to keep the young adults 

in Crawfordsville after high school graduation. To reverse the “brain drain” in 

Crawfordsville, one component of the plan is to promote more youth oriented 

activities and shops in the downtown area. By focusing on goals and objectives 

that young people have outlined for the city, Crawfordsville can begin to attract and 

retain more of those young people and capitalize on the distinctive talents that they 

possess. The goals for the study to attract youth back to the City included:

 • Improve and enhance main thoroughfares in Crawfordsville;

 • Create an identity for Crawfordsville;

 • A youth voice in the city government;

 • Increase downtown youth oriented hangouts after 5:00pm and;

 • Future use of existing Pike Place Pocket Park.

2015 Stellar Communities Letter of Interest & Project Overview

The City of Crawfordsville is a recipient of the 2015 Stellar Communities Designation 

from the Indiana Office of Community and Rural Affairs (OCRA). OCRA and other 

sources partnered to fund the six Stellar Community projects that are currently 

underway. Several of these projects are identified and supported by other previous 

planning processes summarized this Chapter. These projects are part of an 

overarching effort to transform Crawfordsville into a community in which people want 

to live and work.

The broad context of downtown Crawfordsville has been identified as the “Stellar 

Impact Zone.” The downtown area is the heart of the City, vibrant, and historically 

intact. Crawfordsville’s downtown extends beyond the multi-story commercial 

buildings that line the core and well into the historical neighborhoods that are nestled 

alongside. As a result, the Stellar Impact Zone focuses on the broader downtown and 

those residential areas within which it is intertwined. This broad-based approach 

also includes Wabash College. The following projects are part of the City of 

Crawfordsville’s Stellar Communities Program and are currently being implemented.
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 • Pike Street Pocket Park 

 • Big Four Trail 

 • Downtown Trail

 • Fusion 54

 • Ben Hur Building Adaptive Reuse

Crawfordsville Owner Occupied Revitalization 

The City has also committed to making City-wide residential improvements as a part of its 

partnership with IHCDA (Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority). At the 

completion of these projects, the City's residential neighborhoods will be significantly improved. 

The program prioritizes generating and preserving existing residential assets. The program's 

goals include keeping existing homes viable for the long-term and ensuring that Crawfordsville 

can keep their residents in place. 

The City of Crawfordsville has partnered with Administrative Resources Association to 

administer this program and complete the owner-occupied rehabilitation program. The program 

has been identified as a Stellar Project as well.

2015 Downtown Revitalization Study 

The Crawfordsville Downtown Revitalization Study was prepared in 2015. This planning effort 

identified public infrastructure improvements that, when paired with private investments in 

downtown real estate through public/private partnerships, will bring new life and economic 

activity to Crawfordsville’s Downtown. The public investments recommended within the Study 

cover various elements of streetscape improvements from lights to seating, landscape to 

wayfinding, bike racks to signage, safe pedestrian crossings to on-street bike lanes and accent 

paving to street furnishings. The Downtown Revitalization Study included several strategies 

including: 

 • Build Upon Existing Strengths, Fabric, and Business

 • Improve Sense of Place Through Quality Life Enhancements

 • Restoration of Downtown Neighborhoods

 • Harness the Power of Human Capital and Volunteerism: 

 • Connect Citywide Alternative Transportation Network to Downtown

2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan

The Crawfordsville Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan was completed in 2014. The vision for 

this plan is to, “…promote active and healthy lifestyles to improve public health, provide the 

public with alternative transportation options, create a more dynamic City, enhance existing 

infrastructure, increase social connectivity, build community awareness, retain more local 

wealth in the City and develop a more appealing workforce for business and industry.”

The Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan has identified eight corridors throughout the City where 

alternative transportation facilities are being planned to create a more active, connected and 

vibrant community. The eight corridors include: 

 • Sugar Creek Trail Connection

 • Wabash Avenue

 • Franklin Street

 • Grant Street/Walnut Street/ Lafayette Avenue

 • East Side Neighborhood Routes

 • US 231 Sidepath
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 • Downtown Cycle Track

 • Elm Street/Dry Branch Road 

The Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan has also created design standards for various elements along 

the corridors. Standards address corridor markings, signage, lighting, pavement, crosswalks, 

history markers, benches, bike racks and appropriate landscaping. 

2007 Comprehensive Plan 2025: 
My Town, My Street, My Neighborhood, My Community

The City's last comprehensive plan was adopted in 2007, which updated the prior 1992 plan. 

It serves as the City's official guide to land use and development until the City adopted the 

updated comprehensive plan in 2007. The plan identified future land use for every area within 

the City and established goals and objectives focused on following major topics: community 

development, physical design and beautification, land use and development, housing, and 

transportation and mobility. One of the recommendations was to create a spine of commercial 

corridor through US-231, where future commercial development would be situated along.

Although the 2007 Comprehensive Plan was well drafted, its recommendations and future land 

use plan no longer reflects the current development pattern and market realities. The City has 

also implemented a portion of the 2007 Comprehensive Plan’s recommendations and began 

pursuing funding for its Stellar Communities Projects. Such conditions led to the beginning of 

the development of a new Comprehensive Plan.
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Quality of Life
Quality Development & Defined Image

One of the key components from the steering committee was to manage the quality 

of development in Crawfordsville and to continue to enhance the image of the City 

compared to its sister cities. In the past, the City has taken some proactive actions to 

manage this quality through the implementation of design standards (to be created), 

especially in the downtown and along US 231 and SR 47.

Prominent sites, such as Commerce Park and the former LSC Communications, 

present opportunities for redevelopment and new growth when these sites 

experience changes in land use. The City should capitalize them to maintain and 

strengthen its environmental and cultural amenities as a mean to maintain the City’s 

sense of character.

Stellar Communities Designation

The Stellar Communities Designation has been instrumental in assisting the City of 

Crawfordsville to develop quality structures that would make Downtown an attractive 

place to live and work. One of the milestones the City has achieved through the 

Stellar Community Projects is beginning the implementation of Fusion 54. This is an 

incubator space targeted at retaining young professionals in the City.

Community Development

Located 45 minutes west of downtown Indianapolis, Crawfordsville has estab lished 

its own local economy and provides jobs for its residents. Manufacturing has been 

a key component to diversifying the City of Crawfordsville’s tax base. However, with 

the trend of national and state economies shifting from manufacturing to retail and 

knowledge-based industries, this has impacted Crawfordsville. Crawfordsville’s 

industrial growth has been limited. The future of the City needs to be focused on the 

growth of Commerce Park with light manufacturing and knowledge-based jobs, such 

as biotechnology, high tech nology, and communications. I-74 provides ready ac cess 

to this area and the opportunity for the City to implement its vision for Commerce 

Park to grow and further diversify the business types within the City. By adding light 

manufacturing, technology and research businesses, the economy can remain stable. 

In the last five years, several existing companies in the City have expanded or added 

positions to their workforce.  This sector is important to the continued economic 

success of Crawfordsville and will remain an important part of its employment 

offerings. Additionally, the City can focus on several areas of commercial and 

industrial uses that continue to strengthen the economy. As the City at tracts these 

new businesses and redevelops existing areas, and invests in expansion of existing 

centers, it should ensure the new development along Crawfordsville's major corridors 

fits with its image, provides the desired job base, and is high quality. The goals and 

policies in Chapter 2 focus on the type of growth that should oc cur and how it should 

be fostered.

Recreation & Tourism
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The City’s Parks and Recreation Department has made great strides over the years to 

provide residents ample opportunities for recreational activities. The department has 

a wide variety of programs that serve community needs. Some of the programs range 

from seminars and workshops to fitness and passive fitness activities. Additionally, 

the Parks and Recreation Department has increased its offerings of free public events 

and minimal-fee program to provide greater recreational and social opportunities for 

the residents. It should be noted that several recreational programs are facilitated by 

other organizations, such as the local schools, churches, and business organizations. 

The City’s Parks and Recreation Department plays a critical role in maintaining green 

and recreation venues for residents by maintaining a positive relationship with these 

organization. Please refer to the City’s 2015 Comprehensive Five Year Park Master 

Plan for additional information about the City’s parks and recreation system.

In addition to recreation, the City of Crawfordsville has the potential to become a 

tourist destination. It enjoys an advantageous location of being only a 45 minute drive 

away from Indianapolis along the I-74 corridor. This enables to City to attract visitors 

from the greater Indianapolis region. Wabash College and Crawfordsville High School 

host a variety of sporting events. These events contribute to an influx of seasonal 

tourism in Crawfordsville. Additionally, motocross and agritourism are becoming a 

larger part of tourism in the community.

There are additional opportunities for the City to expand its tourism industry. The 

City has a wealth of historical sites and museums that could be marketed across 

the region. It is critical for the City to have a branding strategy to strengthen the 

connection of events and destinations throughout the City. The City can tailor the 

regional message of celebrating its cultural and educational history to encourage 

visitors to come to the City. The City brand could include its identity as a thriving 

college town with vibrant a Downtown and residents that have a strong sense of 

community.
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Health & Wellness
There are a variety of determinants of overall health including veteran status, race/

ethnicity, age, educational attainment, employment status and household income. 

In 2015, Franciscan Hospital conducted a county wide health assessment. The 

findings included drug and alcohol abuse being the issues that attracted the most 

conversation by participants in the study. According to the CDC (2014), Montgomery 

County was ranked in 10 of the top fifteen leading causes of death in the United 

States last year. The top causes included heart disease, cancer, stroke, lower 

respiratory disease and diabetes. Public health data and infrastructure is severely 

lacking in Indiana, as the state consistently ranks in the bottom two to three states 

for public health funding, service, and support. The information and results of the 

needs assessment were shared with the Wellness Coalition of Montgomery County, 

which functions as the county’s healthy community partnership. Participants indicated 

that the report would be useful for their department or organization, with most of 

the participants stating they would use the results to plan community based action 

and interventions. In addition to health issues, transportation and access to health 

care facilities is a challenge in Crawfordsville. The health assessment created 

recommendations to reduce the barriers to access that should be coordinated in 

the Comprehensive Plan. In addition, the report identifies partnerships with mental 

health, substance abuse and other nonprofit organizations to reduce the number of 

health related incidents. Health and wellness related partners should be identified 

to champion recommendations related to better health and wellness options for 

Crawfordsville citizens.

Active Living
Crawfordsville has options to encourage residents to take an active part in their lives. 

However, Montgomery County underperforms the State in terms of adult activity. 

However, the City's commitment to expansion of the trail system, maintenance of 

parks, installation of a bike path network and continuous sidewalks can change the 

way residents perceive the community. 

Aging
Crawfordsville, like many communities in Montgomery County are increasing in 

age. As of the 2010 Census, 19.6% of the population was aged 45 to 64 and 16.5% 

were aged 65 or older. 14.5% of households had someone living alone who was 

65 years or older. As the Baby Boomer demographic continues to age over the next 

10-15 years, services, housing and access will continue to raise concerns for seniors 

in the community. By 2025, many residents will be 65 or older and fewer people 

will be able to move about as they are accustomed. Crawfordsville should strive to 

provide resources that will enable seniors to be active and remain in their homes 

and community as long as possible. A diversity of offerings for seniors should include 

independent living communities, assisted living facilities, nursing homes, and memory 

care facilities. Some seniors may prefer age-restricted communities of active living 

for those over 55.



Goals & Objectives

Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Create a comprehensive, branded, marketing plan that targets opportunity 
from diverse audiences with a common interest for Crawfordsville’s 
competitive advantage. Build a 21st Century brand that will propel 
Crawfordsville forward, while embracing its past. A united focus on 
promoting one branding strategy provides an opportunity to support 
Crawfordsville, its downtown, and relationships with anchor institutions 
such as Wabash College.

Strategy 1
Conduct comprehensive market research to understand the economic environment of the 

City and understanding development and planning values.

Strategy 2
Leverage and celebrate the history and character of the community through educational 

and interpretive signage, gateway signage, and maintenance of a brand that reflects the 

community’s values and is future focused.

Strategy 3
Create high quality development through enforcement of regulatory documents, coordinate 

plans and studies and developer education.

Goal 2-1

Expand and reinforce the Crawfordsville brand by establishing a defined image for 
the City through the encouragement of a higher quality of development, tools and 
initiatives, review procedures, and programs to ensure the City of Crawfordsville is 
as aesthetically pleasing as it is economically sound.

Goal 2-1 
Leader/Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Montgomery County Visitors & 

Convention Bureau

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Montgomery County Historical Society

 • INDOT
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Objective 2 MEDIUM TERM

Update design standards for various elements along major thoroughfares 
and in key areas of the City. Design standards should address preserving 
the historic fabric of the community, corridor markings, signage, gateways, 
streetscape design, lighting, pavement, crosswalks, history markers, 
benches, bike racks, and appropriate landscaping.

Strategy 1
Identify priority projects and secure funding to invest in gateway treatments, wayfinding, 

signage, and streetscape improvements.

Strategy 2
Develop public realm treatments which communicate the City’s brand and identity. 

Treatments may include enhanced streetscape along key corridors, gateways or advertising.

Strategy 3
Update the Zoning Ordinance to reflect design standards and desired development.

Objective 3 SHORT TERM

Create vibrancy in the City by providing bicycle and pedestrian amenities in 
parks, around schools and nearby other public properties. It is recommended 
that these amenities be placed in areas located ¼ mile or less from 
accessible bicycle and pedestrian paths and trails to encourage increased 
use.

Strategy 1
Create relationships with community organizations, local employers, and higher education 

institutions to promote pedestrian- and bicycle-centered programs.

Strategy 2
Encourage local employers and higher education institutions to support the City’s goals and 

implement bicycle and pedestrian amenities such as sidewalks, bike racks and streetscape 

elements.
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Goal 2-2

Maintain and improve the quality of life in Crawfordsville characterized by a focus on 
health and wellness, connectivity, and balanced economic, social, and environmental 
sustainability.

Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Promote active and healthy lifestyles to improve public health and enhance 
existing multi-modal infrastructure. 

Strategy 1
Provide public transportation options in partnership with public and private transportation 

agencies.

Strategy 2
Provide options for healthy food and access to those venues in the City's neighborhoods.

Strategy 3
Promote pedestrian connectivity to employment centers, industry and institutions by 

improving the existing sidewalk system.

Strategy 4
Increase social connectivity of residents by providing additional programming, improving 

transportation systems and marketing City events and activities.

Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Work with local health care providers to raise awareness of residents, 
encourage preventative care and support initiatives that enhance resident's 
quality of life.

Strategy 1
Build community awareness around the importance of prevention and healthy lifestyles.

Strategy 2
Build relationships and support greater community connectivity through the creation of 

gathering spaces and public realm improvements.

Strategy 3
Create a continuum of care with social service providers.

Goal 2-2 
Leader/Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Crawfordsville Community School

 • Montgomery County Health 

Department

 • League of Women Voters

 • City's Department of Parks & 

Recreation

 • Franciscan Health

 • YMCA

 • Local Health Advocates
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Objective 1 LONG TERM

Provide education and ongoing training for all public officials. 

Strategy 1
Invest in training to help the Historic Preservation Board understand best management 

practices and funding resources available to ensure Crawfordsville’s historic resources best 

promoted and protected.

Strategy 2
Train Boards, Committees, and Council to support City goals for brand identity.

Strategy 3
Increase and continue outreach efforts to recruit talent to City Boards and Commissions.

Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Improve the culture of transparency and innovation in government through 
the creation of a Performance Measurement Matrix.

Strategy 1
Identify key performance indicators, success metrics and tie these elements to the annual 

fiscal budget.

Strategy 2
Conduct an open forum yearly to present an annual report on City projects and initiatives 

and gain valuable input from residents and business owners.

Strategy 3
Review the PMM annually to assess the achievement of goals and celebrate the City’s 

accomplishments.

Strategy 4
Work with City and County governmental units to promote desired development and 

collaboration on the implementation of cooperative initiatives.

Strategy 5
Create a friendly, excellent and efficient government and municipality.

Goal 2-3

Continue to strive for governmental excellence, efficiency, and accountability 
through education and organizational efforts to promote Crawfordsville's brand as a 
proactive and client-friendly governance.

Goal 2-3 
Leader/Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Montgomery County Historic Society

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Indiana Landmarks & 

Historic Preservation
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Objective 1 SHORT TERM

Promote residential infill and mixed-use development projects. 

Strategy 1
Create vibrancy throughout the City by co-locating bicycle and pedestrian amenities nearby 

to encourage increased use.

Strategy 2
Target areas of growth within the City, prioritizing areas that are currently experiencing 

growth or where growth could support economic development priorities such as downtown.

Strategy 3
Attract local developers to smaller projects to demonstrate demand exists in downtown. 

Demonstrate City interest of additional development through support of developers and 

encouraging public/private partnerships.

Strategy 4
Define the boundaries of downtown and coordinate with previous plans and historic district.

Strategy 5
Coordinate with the Downtown Plan.

Objective 2 LONG TERM

Preserve the historic structures and spaces that define Crawfordsville’s character.

Strategy 1
Support historic rehabilitation efforts of private property owners by providing incentives. 

Incentives may include reduced permit fees, grant programs, tax abatement, coordinating 

infrastructure improvements with planned rehabilitations, and coordinating with 

local agencies and organizations to maximize the positive effect of rehabilitation and 

reinvestment.

Strategy 2
Support closing gap in pricing and rehabilitation incentives by utilizing TIF in downtown. 

The City will create a mechanism to evaluate the qualifying project size and characteristics 

for eligibility to these funds.

Strategy 3
Maintain consistent design review and enforcement within historic properties, following 

best practices for historic districts.

Goal 2-4

Improve resident quality of life by facilitating compact, pedestrian-friendly historic 
neighborhoods and development in downtown.

Goal 2-4 
Leader/Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • City's Historic Preservation 

Commission

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Board of Realtors

 • Wabash College

 • League of Women Voters

 • Crawfordsville Downtown-Merchants
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Objective 3 SHORT TERM

Support downtown by creating flexible parking requirements for the urban core.

Strategy 1
Conduct a downtown parking study.

Strategy 2
Investigate shared parking strategies.

Strategy 3
Encourage a ‘park once’ strategy for visitors in the downtown.

Objective 4 SHORT TERM

Coordinate with Wabash College and area employers to create a 
subcommittee with diverse stakeholders to support the redevelopment of 
the residential neighborhood near campus that is currently predominately 
student rental housing.

Strategy 1
Improve gateways into the Wabash College to identify its boundaries in Crawfordsville.

Strategy 2
Work with Wabash College and other anchor institutions to coordinate planned public and 

private improvements on a yearly basis. Costs of infrastructure and other amenities could be 

shared, and savings could occur due to synergy in two projects occurring concurrently.

Strategy 3
Connect Wabash College to downtown by coordinating development efforts in the adjacent 

neighborhoods.
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Over the past several decades, the City’s development has been guided by the Comprehensive 

Plan, Zoning Ordinance, Plan Commission and City Council. As growth and redevelopment 

continue, new and revised goals and objectives need to be established to continue to achieve 

a vision that protects the existing land use pattern, defines the image of Crawfordsville, 

increases the quality of development and preserves the City’s historic and cultural character. 

To achieve this vision, goals, policies and strategies have been created. These goals, 

policies and action steps provide guidance for local decision-making by the Plan 

Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals, and the City Council. Some of the following goals 

and/or policies will be new, while others are goals that were established in the previous 

comprehensive plan that have been revised to continue to make this vision a reality.

Land Use Development
As the City continues to develop, challenges associated with the need to balance the 

protection of the community’s natural resources and the community’s need for growth 

and development will arise. Crawfordsville’s environmental assets, including Sugar Creek 

are important to the community’s overall quality of life, as are the number and types of 

community facilities. 

Community facilities such as parks, recreational areas and community focal points play a 

vital role in the maintenance of traditional community design. It is important that all future 

residents have access to the same type and quality of facilities as existing residents. The City 

should prioritize maintenance of existing facilities as new ones are added. Both private and 

public entities should provide all levels of park, recreation and trail facilities throughout the 

community to help promote vibrant neighborhoods while preserving the community character. 

The Land Use Plan recommends a set of character areas throughout the municipal 

boundaries including the two mile extraterritorial jurisdictional area. Each character 

area contains a set of desired characteristics in terms of land use, urban form, and 

connectivity. They are meant to be flexible, so the City can adhere to the character area’s 

desired development patterns while adapting to the changing physical, environmental, 

economic and political landscape. Additionally, the character areas allow for and encourage 

growth and development while capitalizing on the community’s environmental assets and 

community facilities by incorporating them into future development efforts to ensure that 

they are able to be enjoyed by future generations.

Land Use
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Agricultural Preservation
These character areas are located primarily outside of the municipal limits, inside of 

the 2-mile ETJ. Agricultural preservation should be used to encourage development in 

areas serviced by the City’s existing infrastructure. Parcels within this designation should 

minimize development. Exceptions include single-family dwellings, accessory buildings 

on large lots and buildings related to agriculture or other uses which do not conflict with 

the rural character of the areas. Development in these areas should be single, large lot 

residential developments not less than one (1) dwelling unit for every one (1) acre. Most 

of the City is served by piped water and sewer. However, there are area inside of the ETJ 

that are serviced by well and septic systems. It is preferable that new developments utilize 

City water and sewer systems. Lot splits from the parent tract should be limited in this area 

unless a rezoning and land use change has occurred. 

As a general rule, residential subdivisions should not be permitted until the area is served 

by the necessary infrastructure and has, or will be, annexed into the City following a 

rezoning process. All residential development within the Agricultural area should be 

required to incorporate the following Right-to-Farm Statement in the site development plan 

approval process. This statement is as follows: 

“This property owner and all subsequent owners hereby recognize the development in this 

area is primarily dominated by pre-existing rural and agricultural uses. These may generate 

dust, noise, odor, and lights at levels significantly beyond those found in urbanized areas 

and therefore recognize the rights of these uses to continue.”

It is also the intent of this character area to discourage single-lot development along 

county roads within the 2-mile extra-territorial jurisdictional. While the City does not intend 

to eliminate this development alternative, the City should create and adopt zoning and 

subdivision control regulations to minimize such type of development.
Agricultural

Preservation Land Use

Reference photos displaying Agricultural Preservation development.

Reference photos displaying Agricultural Preservation 
development.
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Residential-Agricultural Transition
Residential-Agricultural Transition character area acts as a buffer between existing 

agricultural uses and future low-density residential uses. The land uses are aimed at 

preserving older, larger lot areas where initially established in the county. Some of these 

areas may still be on septic tanks and wells. It is desired that new development connect 

with piped water and sewer systems.

In Residential-Agricultural Transition areas, single-family residential uses and other 

related low-intensity uses such as, open space, greenways, and parks are acceptable. 

The appropriate density is approximately one dwelling unit per 1 acre. These areas would 

typically be situated within smaller-sized subdivisions or on single lots. Future subdivisions 

should have sidewalks on both sides of the road and be accessible to nearby trails and 

public amenities.

Residential-
Agricultural

Transition Land Use

Example of Residential-Agricultural Transition development in Crawfordsville.

Reference photos displaying Residential-Agricultural 
Transition developments.

Land Use
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Residential Neighborhood
The Residential Neighborhood character area include existing and future residential 

neighborhoods that are primarily located within the City limits. Residential neighborhoods 

should possess a variety of residential building types in order to create a healthy housing 

stock that meets a variety of price ranges for prospective homeowners and provides ample 

housing units for renters. The latter is essential in attracting a younger workforce into 

the City of Crawfordsville. Single-family detached homes, single-family attached housing, 

such as townhomes and duplexes, and multi-family residential uses, such as apartments 

and condominiums, are the recommended residential land uses within the Residential 

Neighborhood character areas. These land uses should have short or minimal setbacks, 

sidewalks, and garages or parking behind the building or at the rear of the lot. Multi-family 

residential uses should be well screened from adjacent land uses to minimize potential land 

use conflicts. The streets within the Residential Neighborhood character area should have 

marked crosswalks to calm traffic and improve pedestrian safety and have wayfinding to 

direct residents of nearby trails and public amenities.

Additionally, community facilities, such as religious institutions and schools, could 

be located within this character area. If so, the City should ensure these facilities are 

accessible by motorized and non-motorized modes of transportation. They should also be 

adequately screened against adjacent residential land uses to minimize potential land use 

conflicts, and they should strengthen the surrounding neighborhoods’ sense of character.

Core Neighborhood
Land Use

Example of Residential Neighborhood development in Crawfordsville.

Reference photos displaying Residential 
Neighborhood development.

Land Use
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Downtown Core 
The Downtown Core includes multi-story mixed-use structures that enhance Downtown 

Crawfordsville’s status as a local hub of culture, entertainment, and commerce. The Downtown 

Core land use classification will support a variety of land and activities throughout the day. It is 

envisioned that the Downtown Core would primarily consist of 2-3 story mixed-use buildings. 

Commercial/office use would primarily occupy the first floor. The upper floors would be either 

dedicated to additional commercial/office space or to upper-floor apartment units, which would 

improve the diversity of the City’s housing stock. Additionally, the mixed-use buildings would have 

minimal or no setbacks to the public street. Improvement of the facades of existing buildings would 

strengthen the Downtown Core’s sense of character. Furthermore, the Downtown Core would 

be home to several live-work spaces, which is a building typology that would provide a platform 

of collaboration and innovation among the local workforce and businesses. It would also create 

additional housing stock for professionals who desire to live downtown.

In addition to mixed-use buildings, the Downtown Core would include partnerships with government 

institutions and historical and cultural destinations, including the General Lew Wallace Study and 

Museum. It is recommended that historical buildings be prioritized for maintenance because of their 

ability to attract residents and visitors to the downtown. Recommendations for preserving historic 

buildings and districts can be found in the Historic Preservation section under Chapter 4.

The streets within the Downtown Core should be safe for all modes of transportation. Prominent 

intersections and streets should be signalized and have pedestrian-oriented streetscape 

furniture, such as street trees and lighting, benches, and planters. Less traveled intersections 

should be improved with marked crosswalks and ADA-compliant ramps. Additionally, parking lots 

would have sufficient on-site landscaping, such as parking islands, and be well-screened from 

the public right-of-way with shrubs, decorative fences or brick walls. Where possible, streets 

in the Downtown Core should provide on-street parallel parking to help maintain appropriate 

parking capacity and passively calm traffic speed on busier thoroughfares. Sidewalks should 

be present throughout the Downtown Core to allow pedestrians to freely travel throughout the 

Downtown and adjacent neighborhoods.

Downtown Core
Land Use

Example of Downtown Core development in Crawfordsville.

Reference photos displaying Downtown Core 
development.
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Corridor Commercial
The Corridor Commercial area focuses on attracting commercial development that are 

oriented towards major transportation corridors and nodes such as highway interchanges. 

The Corridor Commercial character areas are primarily located at the northern, southern, 

and eastern sides of the City limits. The Corridor Commercial land use is intended to 

provide a variety of services and employment to both residents and visitors from the 

greater region. The Corridor Commercial should encourage standalone commercial, office 

buildings, shopping malls, and other retailers. It is preferred that buildings should front 

the streets with minimal setback with parking lots located at the rear of the buildings. The 

City should also enforce its landscaping requirements for parking lots and loading bays to 

ensure that they are visually appealing and contribute to the surrounding area's sense of 

character. Also, the building should be varying and interesting facade design with a healthy 

amount of transparency. The developments would have sufficient on-site and streetscape 

elements to make the areas and corridors visually appealing. Sidewalks are encouraged 

to connect adjacent residential neighborhoods and subdivisions. Parking lots should have 

direct pedestrian connections to the building’s front entrance(s). Furthermore, the Corridor 

Commercial area should have minimal curb cuts to reduce pedestrian traffic conflict points 

while maintaining cross-access to adjacent developments to promote internal traffic 

circulation.

Corridor
Commercial Land Use

Reference photos displaying Corridor Commercial development.

Reference photos displaying Corridor Commercial 
development.
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Industrial
The community’s heaviest industrial uses are located in the southwest corner of the City, 

near the Louisville and Nashville railroad. The LSC Communications property is located on 

the west side of the City of Crawfordsville between Wabash Avenue to the north, Wabash 

College to the east and the corporate limits to the west and south. LSC Communications is 

a national commercial printer, employing over 1,500 employees. 

An increase in the industrial land use is being proposed for both heavy and light industrial 

uses. It is anticipated that the heavy industrial land use including manufacturing and 

processing will continue to expand along the Louisville and Nashville railroad and along 

Elmore Street. This area has prime access to both a major transportation hub, with the 

expansion of Mill Street and the railroad. The other proposed for light industrial area is 

the area west of the County jail along SR 47 and SR 32. This area is seen as an area that 

would continue to house light industrial land use. These areas would expand to fill out both 

areas with their respective industrial intensities. Multiple users are located in both of these 

industrial areas. The concentration of similar uses gives shape and identity to the industrial 

areas in Crawfordsville and could be further branded to leverage these unique and well-

served locations in the City.

Industrial
 Land Use

Example of Industrial development in Crawfordsville.

Reference photos displaying Industrial development.
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Institutional
The Institutional Land Use includes Wabash College, City Hall, Franciscan Health Hospital, 

and Crawfordsville Community Schools. They provide vital amenities to City residents and 

may influence their surrounding land uses. The Wabash College, a 60-acre wooded campus 

with 39 buildings predominately of Georgian architecture, is located to the west of the 

City’s downtown. Also, the City should coordinate with the Wabash College Master Plan to 

better understand opportunities for collaboration and cooperation in the future. 

The Franciscan Health Hospital has changed its areas of focus in recent years. Located 

adjacent to the Crawfordsville Commerce Park, the hospital may have synergies and should 

work to support each other’s future growth. Emergency room services at the hospital have 

made it more responsive to changing resident need.

Institutional
 Land Use

Example of Institutional development (Wabash College) in Crawfordsville.

Reference photos displaying Institutional 
development.
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Conservation & Parks
The Conservation and Parks character area intends to preserve existing parks and natural 

resources, such as Sugar Creek and adjacent wooded areas, throughout the planning area. 

These amenities are critical in enhancing the quality of life for Crawfordsville’s residents. 

Thus, development should not be permitted within this character area, except for park and 

recreational facilities. Facilities should be accessible by roads and trails. Parking lots should 

be located where it minimizes disturbance to the existing natural resources.

Conservation &
Parks Land Use

Example of Conservation & Parks development in Crawfordsville.

Reference photos displaying Conservation & Parks 
development.

Land Use
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Goals & Objectives

Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Ensure availability of competitively priced, attractive and well-defined 
land and building options with utility infrastructure. Work with LEDO’s to 
maintain a database of target properties.

Strategy 1
Employ ‘common sense regulation’ which includes incentivizing compliance with a balanced 

development strategy.

Strategy 2
Prioritize connectivity and quality of life standards

Strategy 3
Create tools and educate developers on priority growth areas and locational benefits 

including natural resources and pedestrian connectivity.

Objective 2 

Update the Zoning and Subdivision Control Ordinance as well as engineering 
standards to implement the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan 
and facilitate desired redevelopment/development. 

Strategy 1
Work with elected, appointed and citizen advisors on defining the desired level of regulation 

in the City.

Strategy 2
Create a Downtown Development District.

Strategy 3
Coordinate engineering standards for consistency with Zoning and Subdivision Control 

Ordinance.

Goal 3-1

Preserve the existing community core and provide for innovative land use 
development techniques for new subdivisions, infill development, and opportunities 
for new development and redevelopment to realize the City’s vision for its future.

Goal 3-1 
Leader/Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • LEDO

 • Utility companies

 • Board of Realtors

SHORT TERM

Land Use
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Objective 3 SHORT TERM

Review the Future Land Use and utility mapping against the current 
Annexation Plan to maintain Plan accuracy. 

Strategy 1
Identify the priorities of annexation.

Strategy 2
Encourage development and redevelopment within or adjacent to the corporate limits with 

available utility infrastructure. Assess the capacity and extents of existing infrastructure to 

guide proposed development.

Strategy 3
Ensure that the future growth of the community is both desirable and fiscally sound.

Objective 4 LONG TERM

Research the long-term growth potential for Crawfordsville as the City of 
Indianapolis Metropolitan area continues to sprawl outward.

Strategy 1
Expand residential development through annexation.

Strategy 2
Manage the quantity, quality, and location of growth both in and around the incorporated 

limits of the City with a specific focus on the east side of Crawfordsville. The City should 

plan for appropriate types of development  in coordination with the County's expansion of 

infrastructure near Route 32 at the I-74 interchange.

Land Use
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Objective 1 LONG TERM

Identify land for development at key locations to concentrate new 
development in the proximity of I-74, US 231 and other major 
thoroughfares. 

Strategy 1
Create a study committee made up of stakeholders, Planning, Development Staff, and Plan 

Commissioners to convene yearly to evaluate the Future Land Use Map and update as 

needed.

Strategy 2
Use the Future Land Use Map to prioritize redevelopment areas in conjunction with 

development projects.

Strategy 3
Focus on infill development will allow the City to realize a more vibrant core while 

managing the costs of providing services.

Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Regulate desired development by emphasizing high quality and responsive 
buildings that will have a positive impact on the community.

Strategy 1
Require developers to prepare an impact study and economic development proforma for all 

new development and redevelopment projects more than 5-acres in area, or receiving public 

funds such as TIF dollars.

Strategy 2
Coordinate development activity in identified areas of focus to assess economies of scale 

for infrastructure, funding or other program synergies.

Strategy 3
Prioritize projects that satisfy City goals for increased density in areas identified for growth.

Goal 3-2

Continue to provide a balance of land uses to ensure a diverse tax base and 
minimize new infrastructure costs.

Goal 3-2 
Leader/Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • LEDO

 • INDOT

 • Board of Realtors

 • City's Redevelopment Commission

 • Montgomery County Redevelopment 

Commission

 • League of Women Voters

Land Use
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Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

At the east side of the City, establish new developments that would 
positively contribute to the area's function as a thriving industrial and 
commercial park.

Strategy 1
Develop a gateway along State Route 32 at the eastern edge of the City's municipal limit to 

welcome travelers into the City.

Strategy 2
Consider rezoning the nearby residential areas into industrial where contiguous parcels 

could encourage business growth.

Strategy 3
Support the relocation of businesses that are currently located within the floodplains.

Land Use
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Residential land uses occupy the majority of land within the City of Crawfordsville. The 

City’s housing stock composition is mostly single-family detached homes with few single-

family attached and multi-family apartments. Future residential development should expand 

local housing options, to include: single-family detached housing, market-rate multi-family 

apartments and condominiums, and live-work studio/space to enhance Crawfordsville’s 

competitiveness and image in the greater region.

Residential Framework Areas
The residential framework areas vary in terms of character and density throughout the City. 

Based on the Future Land Use Plan, the City’s residential neighborhoods are classified into 

four framework areas: historic core neighborhoods, core neighborhoods, downtown mixed-

use, and future growth. These areas are intended to exhibit a general character rather 

than implying that every property within a framework area must be identical. The following 

is an overview of the residential framework areas, followed by policy directives that are 

applicable to all residential framework areas.

Historic Core Neighborhoods
This area includes historic homes situated on a traditional street grid. They enjoy a 

proximity to Downtown Crawfordsville. However connectivity is a challenge for some 

of these neighborhoods due to inconsistency in sidewalk quality. There are issues with 

vacancies scattered across the area. Parts of this area are under the Elston Grove Historic 

District.

Core Neighborhoods
This includes older, but not historic, homes on mostly traditional grid within the City limits. 

The homes are typically located on small lots . Sidewalks are present throughout the 

area but they are generally in poor condition. Property maintenance and structural and 

parcel vacancies are issues for this area as well. Core neighborhoods further away from 

Downtown possess slightly more generous homes, larger lots and fewer sidewalks.

Downtown Mixed-Use Area
This area includes Downtown Crawfordsville, which contains a mix of land uses in a 

walkable and vibrant environment. Residential uses are mostly located on either the upper 

floors of mixed-use buildings or in multi-family apartments and condominiums. Furthermore, 

the Downtown Mixed-Use area would be home to live-work spaces as a means to provide 

greater accommodation to young professionals.

Future Growth Areas
This area includes residential uses and subdivisions outside of the City limits. They are 

primarily rural in character, characterized by large lots , usage of septic tanks and wells. 

However, this area could begin to experience new residential subdivision growth with the 

as the area becomes accessible to the City’s water and sewer infrastructure.

Housing & Neighborhoods
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Neighborhood Revitalization
The City of Crawfordsville already possesses desirable and attractive neighborhoods. 

Stakeholders have discussed that they are very proud of their single-family detached 

housing. Promoting a “sense of community” is an important element in the City’s fabric. Yet, 

several areas within the City’s neighborhoods are experiencing vacancy and disinvestment. 

As a result, homes are not being maintained to high standards. Core neighborhoods when 

not properly maintained, exhibit signs of disinvestment, reduce community pride, and, in 

some instances, increase risk to public health. However, there are examples of community 

reinvestment in areas that were formerly undergoing degradation. The following are policy 

directives the City could undertake to strengthen its residential neighborhoods.

Beautification through Neighborhood Groups
Local neighborhood and block groups can play a significant role in beautifying residential 

neighborhoods. They can mow vacant lots, plant flowers and keep common public spaces 

maintained. They can sponsor decorative neighborhood signage and work with the Police 

Department to address public safety concerns and nuisances.

The City can coordinate and work with existing neighborhood groups to implement local 

beautification projects. The City could also assist in creating such groups in neighborhoods 

where they do not currently exist. Coordinating with neighborhood anchors, such as schools, 

religious institutions, and not-for-profit organizations, can help with neighborhood groups’ 

long-term viability and funding.

Property Maintenance Code
The City of Crawfordsville can proactively assist to stabilize and revitalize neighborhoods 

through creating a property maintenance code. Having a such document establishes a 

minimum standard for property upkeep. Having such document could leverage clearly stated 

maintenance standards alongside property inspections to proactively address poor property 

maintenance and keep landlords and property owners accountable.

Active Code Enforcement
Effective code enforcement is critical to maintaining neighborhood’s character and vitality 

while limiting property disinvestment. Although warning and fining property owners can 

be considered as a sensitive issue, particularly to lower-income households, allowing a 

property to neglect to adversely impact others is not a fair to the community as a whole.

Currently, the City has a enforcement officer and a building inspector to conduct code 

enforcement for residential buildings. It is important for the City to continue to budget for 

and support staff in regularly conducting code enforcement throughout the City. The City 

could seek funding sources and increase resources to improve the Inspection Department’s 

effectiveness and capabilities. Additional funds would lead to Inspection Department to 

hire and train additional staff, which contributes to more frequent and regular inspection 

across larger number of properties.

Housing & Neighborhoods
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Residential Rehabilitation Assistance
Though it is vital for homeowners to maintain their properties, low-income households 

can be challenged to invest in their residences. The City can consider the creation of a 

residential rehabilitation incentive program utilizing Community Development Block Grant 

(CDBG) funds and/or a line-item within the City’s annual budget or the Capital Improvement 

Program. The City has recently implemented a similar program. The total grant award may 

vary based on the U.S. Housing and Urban Development’s household income guidelines. 

With mechanisms to aid lower-income households with maintenance, properties and 

neighborhoods could become more attractive. This would lead to increased property values 

and higher tax revenues for the City in the long-term. 

Rental Property Maintenance
Some neighborhoods within the City’s core neighborhoods struggle with absentee 

landlords and substandard rental property maintenance. This applies to both multi-family 

complexes and single-family detached houses that were converted into rental units. A high 

concentration of poorly maintained rental properties may lead an exodus of property owners 

away from the area and can adversely impact the area’s property values. The City should 

proactively work with property owners to ensure properties are compliant to City codes and 

are well-maintained.

To improve rental properties, the City should consider doing the following:

 • Create, adopt, and maintain a rental maintenance standard for rental properties or 

vacant lots to ensure that poor property upkeep does not impact the surrounding 

properties. Fines for non-compliance to upkeep standards should be structured to 

encourage property owners to reach a resolution with the City to achieve compliance. 

If a resolution is established, the fines can be refunded to the property owner through 

refunds or rebates for improvements for achieving compliance. Such structure would 

not make this program simply a revenue stream for the City and a source of hardship 

for the property owner.

 • Consider implementing residential conversion program. This would finance the removal 

of non-conforming units and revert the property back with the lawful and conforming 

number of units. CDBG funds or a line-item in the annual budget are viable options to 

fund such program.

Housing & Neighborhoods
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Supporting Infill Development
Because outward growth is limited due to the limited extent of the City’s infrastructure lines, 

there are opportunities for the City to facilitate infill development within existing neighborhoods. 

Infill development could be difficult to implement due to problematic site conditions may 

require demolition, clearing, or remediation and small lot sizes may warrant parcel assembly to 

accommodate modern development. Despite this, infill development allows new developments 

to tap into existing infrastructure and strengthen existing neighborhoods.

To foster new investment in Crawfordsville’s core neighborhoods, the City should consider 

financial incentives to make infill development a more economical option than greenfield 

development for prospective developers. A possible method is to utilize CDBG funds that 

have been allocated to the City. Additionally, the City should target core and/or disinvested 

neighborhoods and work with property owners and developers to widen residential 

parcels to the appropriate width through parcel acquisition of adjacent parcels as modern 

redevelopment occurs.

Historic Preservation
What is A Historic District?
National Historic Districts are areas that are recognized by the National Register of Historic 

Places as unique areas worthy of preservation. The National Register of Historic Places 

is the Nation’s official list of cultural resources worthy of preservation. Authorized under 

the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the National Register is part of a national 

program to coordinate and support public and private efforts to identify, evaluate, and 

protect our historic and archaeological resources. Properties listed in the Register include 

districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects that are significant in American history, 

architecture, archeology, engineering, and culture. The National Register is administered by 

the National Park Service, which is part of the U.S. Department of the Interior.

Evaluation Criteria for Historic Districts

The quality of significance in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and 

culture is present in districts, sites, buildings, structures, and objects that possess integrity 

of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and: 

 • That are associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad 

patterns of our history; 

 • That are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; 

 • That embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, 

or that represent the work of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that 

represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack 

individual distinction; or 

 • Those that have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 

history.

Historic Districts in the State of Indiana

There are state historic districts designated by the Indiana Register of Historic Sites and 

Structures. The Indiana Register of Historic Sites and Structures (the State Register) was 

Housing & Neighborhoods
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Profile: Infill Development
Effectively utilizing existing resources rather than expanding outward into “undeveloped” 
areas is commonly referred to as “redevelopment” or “infill development.” This is an 
effective tool as it utilizes existing infrastructure and revitalizes vacant or underutilized 
lots and structures within an urban/developed area. In Crawfordsville, this strategy would 
best be applied to the existing commercial areas to create vibrant districts with a mix of 
commercial, institutional and residential uses and a goal to preserve or at least respect the 
compact, pedestrian-friendly historic development pattern. Infill development would also 
be applicable to vacant lots within residential neighborhoods. Redevelopment would only 
occur on properties primarily adjacent to main thoroughfares and where owners want to 
participate. Proposed development should subject to review to ensure that it fits in with the 
existing residential and commercial properties.

Housing & Neighborhoods
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created by an act of the Indiana General Assembly in 1981. The criteria for listing properties 

on the State Register are virtually the same as those for the National Register. Each state 

has a preservation office to administer the National Register and associated programs; 

the Indiana Division of Historic Preservation and Archaeology (DHPA) serves all Hoosiers 

interested in these programs. DHPA also manages the State Register.

Historic Districts for Local Communities

Some communities also have locally designated historic districts, such as the Crawfordsville 

Historic Preservation Commission (HPC). Communities seeking protection of local landmarks 

may establish a local Historic Preservation Commission through an ordinance. The 

Commission, made up of community residents, formally identifies local structures or districts 

of historical significance. The Commission has the power to review and guide projects 

affecting the designated buildings or districts, and can deny demolition permits. The HPC was 

established by the City Council in 2002 and 2003 with the designation of a local historical 

district along with a structure and facade grant and loan program for the downtown. 

Existing Historic Districts
There are two historic district in the City of Crawfordsville. Federally designated historic 

districts are authorized by the U.S. Department of the Interior and are used for tax 

credits and marketing. They do not regulate the demolition or the exterior alteration of 

the properties within the districts. Contrastingly, local designation may have tougher 

regulations and may prevent demolition and exterior alteration. The City of Crawfordsville 

currently has two federally designated historic districts. They are the Crawfordsville 

Commercial Historic District and the Elston Grove Historic District. Currently, the City has 

registered single sites and one block within the City limits.

Crawfordsville Commercial Historic District

The Crawfordsville Commercial Historic District is located at the heart of the City’s 

Downtown. It is bounded roughly by Wabash Avenue, Walnut Street, North Street, and 

Water Street. The district was developed in 1992 and is primarily consisted of two- to 

three-story frame and brick buildings built since the 1830s. The district is comprised of 139 

primary buildings and about 75 percent are contributing buildings. To this date, most of the 

district remains intact and the historic built form contributes to the Downtown’s vitality and 

appeal to residents and visitors.

Elston Grove Historic District

The Elston Grove Historic District is located east of the Crawfordsville Commercial Historic 

District. It is bounded by College Street, Mill Street, Elston Ave, Main Street, and Green 

Street. The district primarily consists of single-family detached homes of historic character, 

in addition to notable local and historic attractions, such as the Lady Antebellum Mansion 

and the General Lew Wallace Study & Museum. The dwelling units are situated close to the 

streets, sidewalks are prevalent throughout the district, and a considerable number of yards 

are lined with original stone or concrete curbs/walls.

Housing & Neighborhoods
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Maintain the Historic Preservation Commission
The Crawfordsville Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) is the City's local historic 

preservation committee. The City Council formed the HPC in 2002 to preserve and protect 

areas and buildings of historical significance. The HPC has the power to review and guide 

projects affecting the designated buildings or districts, and can deny demolition permits. 

It also can award loans and grants to downtown property owners to restore/renovate their 

building facade. In 2003, the HPC designated the Elston Grove Historic District as a local 

historic district and the Lew Wallace / Ben Hur Museum as a local historical building.

In addition to the HPC, the City can consider working with the HPC to establish a set of 

regulations prohibiting the demolition and alteration (architecturally) to historic buildings. 

Such set is commonly referred to as, “historic preservation ordinance” or “historic zoning.” 

Having such protections, the City and the HPC would be better prepared to protect and 

preserve the distinguished and historically prominent structures, including the character of 

architecturally rich neighborhoods. It should be noted that it is not required to have local 

and federal historic district to share the same area and boundary. The City and the HPC 

should recognize that a building simply being “old” does not constitute as being historically 

significant. In limited cases, it is desired and appropriate to replace old and deteriorating 

buildings that lack historic character with new but traditionally designed buildings.

The following topics that needs to be address for the local historic preservation ordinance 

are the following, but not limited to:

 • Geography. What areas or neighborhoods that should be included? What building(s) 

contribute to the district

 • Structural alterations. What types and extent of external alterations are permitted on 

a historic property?

 • Demolition. What is the criteria and procedure for demolition?

 • Design standards. How should a new building be permitted to look like if it were to be 
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constructed at the heart of a historic district?

 • Process. What is the legal process for the City working around these issues?

Prevention of Demolition Through Neglect
After the City establishes a local historic preservation ordinance, the City should protect 

structures from “demolition through neglect.” This happens when a building experiences 

long-term neglect, and it becomes dilapidated to the extent that rehabilitation is no longer 

a viable solution and demolition becomes the only resort. The City should take an active 

stance in preventing demolition through neglect. Here are several strategies from the 

National Trust for Historic Preservation the City could consider:

 • Require properties are regularly maintained through active code enforcement.

 • Establish and maintain a sufficient monitoring mechanism of existing historic 

properties.

 • Adopt and use formal demolition-by-neglect regulations and process.

 • Work with property owners to apply for grants that can assist with renovations or 

restorations.

 • Commit to a clear and predictable course of enforcement.
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Neighborhood Aesthetics & 
Quality of Life
Residential homes’ design and aesthetics not only significantly impact property values but 

also influence perception and pride of the community. Poorly designed and constructed 

homes do not age well and becomes hard to re-sell in the long-run. This also makes 

reinvestment cost of such homes greater than its replacement cost. It is vital for the City to 

encourage quality construction that balances cost with quality and sound design.

Design Guidelines
Design guidelines are legally non-binding recommendations that address the quality of 

design and construction of new residential developments. The City, architects, developers, 

neighborhood groups, and residents can utilize this document, in a cooperative fashion, to 

promote high-quality construction. Having design guidelines encourages developments to 

follow or incorporate elements from it, which would lead to a speedy approval process. This 

reduces costs associated with delays and uncertainty pertaining to the procedure.

Many guidelines, such as a step-back garage, are cost-neutral and promote quality design. 

Some guidelines may increase the upfront development costs but better safeguard the 

development’s longevity and resale value in the future.

The City should compose a brief flyer or policy guide showcasing the preferred design 

and construction elements, such as style, massing, materials, and building and garage 

orientation and bulk standards. The City could refer to the visual preference survey 

results from the outreach process of the Comprehensive Plan Update to gain preliminary 

understanding of residents’ preference for design and aesthetics.

Screening & Buffering
Screening involves shielding land uses with unattractive views and away from the public 

view. This is typically achieved through landscaping and fencing or both. Buffering is the 

practice of establishing a setback, berms, and other planning devices between conflicting 

land uses. An example would be buffering an industrial area from an existing residential 

neighborhood. The City’s current municipal code only has minimal regulations pertaining to 

screening and buffering. Specifically, it only requires screening on the side and back yard 

for a non-residential use abutting against a residential property. There are no provisions 

that specifically address screening against utility and dumpsters, which are unsightly yet 

important components of a development.

There are instances of land use conflict between residential neighborhoods and non-

residential areas. It is important for the City to work with property owners to implement 

appropriate screening and buffering. Additionally, the City should amend its zoning ordinance 

to strengthen its screening and buffering requirements for non-residential developments.

Housing & Neighborhoods
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Gateway Signage
The particular points where residents and visitors enter the City are considered as 

“gateway” areas. These area’s appearance and character are important in determining the 

users’ overall impression and perception of the City as a whole. Additionally, gateways can 

be placed around a specific area, such as the Downtown, to delineate Downtown from the 

rest of the area. The City currently does not have any gateway signage.

The City should work to develop gateway signage at the edge of the City’s municipal limits 

and along major roadways. Additionally, the City can construct additional gateways around 

Downtown or prominent neighborhoods along well-traversed roadways to further delineate 

specific neighborhoods to visitors within the City. Ensuring the gateways possess a 

consistent design schematic can better welcome visitors into the City of Crawfordsville and 

communicate a positive first-impression.

Wayfinding Signage
Wayfinding signs are effective tools to direct motorists, cyclists, and pedestrians to points 

of interests throughout an area. The City currently does not have a system of wayfinding 

signs with consistent aesthetic. It is recommended that the City install a uniform system of 

wayfinding signage throughout the City to guide visitors to local attractions. The signs should 

carry a uniform design theme and could incorporate the City’s logo. The signs’ scale and 

size would depend on the surrounding areas’ scale and speed of travel. Signage should help 

connect Downtown Crawfordsville with the Elston Grove Historic District, directing visitors to 

both locations would increase their time in the City. The City should install wayfinding signs to 

direct motorists to nearby public parking lots. This assists in alleviating unnecessary internal 

circulation due to motorists searching for parking space.
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Profile: Gateway & Wayfinding
A gateway / wayfinding system should take into account pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular 
traffic from the perspective of both visitors and residents. The scale of these elements 
should relate to the scale and speed of traffic and to the character of the surrounding 
area or community. The design and location of gateway and wayfinding elements should 
reflect the unique aspects of Crawfordsville and concisely inform and guide motorists and 
pedestrians to attractions within the community. 

Gateways 
Gateway features can delineate and announce one’s arrival into a region, town, 
neighborhood, or unique public place. They may be the first determinant of a community’s 
image - the first impression. Gateway features may vary in scale or function, and can 
take the form of signage, public art, a signature building, or decorative streetscape 
enhancements such as lighting and landscaping along the roadside, at intersections, in 
medians, or in roundabouts. Gateway features may be a singular element, an element 
repeated at every gateway, or elements that reflect the character of each individual 
gateway. The Downtown Revitalization Study in 2015 has recommendations on how 
gateways should be designed and where they should be located.

Wayfinding & Signage
Many communities recognize the importance of creating a “user-friendly” environment that 
directs both residents and visitors to prominent places once they are within the community. 
A well designed wayfinding system has the potential for economic benefit by providing 
directional assistance to commercial shopping areas, historic areas of interest, or major 
employment destinations. A comprehensive wayfinding system should:

• Increase the sense of place by furthering the community’s brand or evoking the local 
character.

• Increase commercial awareness by providing opportunities to represent each 
significant business node.

• Encourage exploration of a community by including special destinations that can 
pique a visitor’s or resident’s interest.
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Housing Diversity
Possessing a healthy diversity of housing products is critical for Crawfordsville to remain 

competitive in attracting and retaining residents, including a younger professional 

workforce. Housing variety ensures that units are available at various income levels 

and is responsive to resident's different stages in life. Residents with changing housing 

needs should be able to stay in the community if they desire to do so. Crawfordsville can 

incentivize development and encourage the creation of a diversity of housing stock to retain 

its current population as well as attract new residents.

Crawfordsville’s current housing stock primarily consists of single-family detached housing. 

While there are pockets of multi-family apartments within the City, construction of new 

multi-family apartments has flattened. Based on the existing condition analysis and 

public input from the outreach process, housing types currently in demand in the City of 

Crawfordsville are:

 • Market-rate multi-family apartments and condominiums

 • Single-Family residential

 • Live-work studio/space 

The following profiles describes these housing types and provide recommendations for 

implementation.  

Housing & Neighborhoods
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Profile: Multifamily Housing 
In community planning terms, housing is generally divided into single-family (referring to 
a detached residence), two-family (duplex), and multifamily (three or more attached units). 
Multifamily housing may be part of a stand-alone complex or incorporated into mixed-use 
development above commercial businesses. Each of these housing types can be owner-
occupied or rented. Rental housing may be market-rate or subsidized. 

Rental Housing
Within Crawfordsville there is opportunity to add to the number of quality market-rate 
rental units such as apartments, townhouses, and duplexes. Single family homes are 
included in this segment of the rental market. A group of students will rent a whole house 
for the school year.  However, with new student housing available on the Wabash Campus, 
and changes in housing policy, there may be changes to the neighborhoods adjacent to the 
campus. In the future, students will be required to live on campus. 

The Chamber, Board of Realtors, or similar organizations could develop an online 
clearinghouse of available rentals for those seeking to relocate to the City. Developers 
across the country are building high-quality, innovative rental housing with amenities 
that are visually appealing and contextual. The use of durable building materials, well-
landscaped grounds, pools, clubhouses, tennis courts, garages or screened parking, 
courtyards, and walking trails are just a few of the ways to create community-compatible 
developments, whether located in suburban neighborhoods or downtown.

The community has expressed a desire to provide for a variety of housing types and sizes 
that suit the needs of existing and future residents. Crawfordsville’s housing stock should 
include both rental and owner-occupied units reflecting the range of lifestyles and incomes 
within the community. Each residential designation, with the exception of future growth 
areas, may incorporate multifamily housing (three or more housing units joined together). 
Updated zoning standards will address character, scale, and materials and ensure 
compatible transitions are provided between developments. Multifamily implies a type of 
use and not a type of ownership.
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Profile: Single-Family Residential
Single-family residential can be best characterized as a standalone house, which can either 
be owner- or renter-occupied. There are design variations for single-family residential, 
ranging from mansions situated on large lots to small homes on smaller and narrower lots. 
These designs significantly impact the surrounding area’s character and priority to either 
the pedestrian and bicyclists or the automobile. Although it may be attractive to develop 
new residential subdivisions at the outskirts of the City, there are plenty of redevelopment 
opportunities within the existing City’s urbanized footprint. Some existing neighborhoods 
within the City of Crawfordsville are experiencing some degree of disinvestment from 
landlords, contributing to worsening housing quality. Dwellings in these areas do not 
positively contribute to the character of the area and are at risk of demolition. It is 
essential for future single-family residential development to follow best design practices 
that would revitalize the neighborhood and make the City more accommodating to non-
motorized modes of transportation.

Compact Single-Family Residential Housing
To efficiently utilize available land within the City’s urbanized footprint, it is crucial for 
single-family residential to adopt a compact design approach. Having greater number of 
smaller-sized homes and lots generates greater diversity of housing type for the City of 
Crawfordsville. The City needs this to better attract a diverse range of residents, especially 
young professionals. The homes should be designed to have a detached rear garage for 
off-street parking instead of having vehicles parked in front of the building. Additionally, 
the single-family residential developments should utilize durable building materials, 
well-landscaped grounds, walking trails, and sidewalks to be more compatible with the 
surrounding area’s character and scale. 

Conservation Design
It is most likely that there would be new single-family residential subdivisions built 
outside of the City’s urbanized footprint. These subdivisions should adhere to the concept 
of conservation design to better preserve existing natural resources. The City should 
work with developers to cluster parcels of homes together, effectively reducing sprawl 
outside of the City proper. While this may require the homes to have a smaller lot size,  
with good planning, the subdivision may be able to accommodate the same or larger 
number of homes. The development would benefit by preserving more area for natural and 
recreational space and increasing resident's quality of life.

A reference photo showing a subdivision following the 
conventional design and conservation design.

Source: Conservation Design Resource Manual, 2003 
(http://www.cdfinc.com)
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Profile: Live-Work Units
The live-work unit is actually an old idea that has been modernized to meet the needs 
of entrepreneurs, small businesses and professionals. A live-work unit is a space that 
combine workspace with living quarters. Modern live-work units range from minimalist 
to luxurious, have advantages and disadvantages, and present challenges for some city 
regulators. In Crawfordsville, live-work units would be most appropriate in the Downtown 
Mixed-Use area. There could be synergies with the Fusion 54 project which encourages 
business incubation and entrepreneurs within the Downtown.

Types of Live-Work Units
In Live-Work housing units, the business is typically on ground level and face the street. 
In most cases, the living quarters are above the business but living space may also be 
incorporated into the commercial space either above or behind it. A live-work unit might be 
a three- or four-story townhouse, with commercial space on the first floor and the family 
residing in a spacious home on the remaining floors or a one-bedroom studio apartment 
with access to the adjacent workspace. Local municipal codes often control the types 
and arrangement of live-work units available. Crawfordsville should review the zoning 
ordinance for applicability of regulation and make the necessary changes during a separate 
process to update the Zoning and Subdivision Ordinance. Consideration should be given to 
the mix of residents that would potentially utilize a live-work unit. Building code and zoning 
ordinances should be coordinated regarding shared space and rental agreements outside of 
the primary leaseholder. In addition, loading, employees and vendors or customers arriving 
by vehicle should be considered. 

Advantages
A live-work unit cuts commute times thereby reducing the cost of gasoline for commuting 
to work. Transportation is the second highest living cost after rent or mortgage for most 
households. Reducing the transportation burden allows more flexibility for households to 
consider or invest in business opportunities. A live-work unit offers similar advantages to a 
home office, and can potentially have a tax benefit. 

Challenges
In the 19th and early 20th century, zoning restrictions were unknown in many American cities. 
As the 1900s progressed, however, municipalities began restricting where people could live 
and conduct their business. Areas zoned for residential use could not be used for commerce, 
and areas zoned for commercial use could not be residential. Such arrangements helped to 
ensure that citizens did not have their lives disrupted by the noises or traffic often associated 
with commercial endeavors. However, zoning laws also made life easier for city officials. 
Commercial property was normally taxed at a higher rate than residential, and grouping 
similar properties together made it easier to monitor the tax rolls. Safety regulations vary by 
whether a property is commercial or residential, and the restrictions made it easier to conduct 
inspections and ensure compliance. The zoning laws are typically the biggest challenges 
faced by those building or purchasing live-work units. Crawfordsville should consult with the 
necessary administrative offices to understand the taxation implications on such mixed-use 
properties and which safety codes apply.
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Goals & Objectives

Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Provide a roadmap for future housing development that includes 
incentivizing development.

Strategy 1
Prepare a Citywide housing study which includes a housing demand analysis. Use the 

Future Land Use Map and Multi-Modal Transportation Map to determine target areas for 

future residential development.

Strategy 2
Support and incentivize responsive and diverse housing development including market-rate 

apartments, townhomes, infill opportunities, and single-family homes, to attract and retain 

new residents. 

Strategy 3
Work with developers to offer cost and time savings such as reducing permit and petition 

fees, expediting development review, and subsidizing utility hookups in exchange for 

desired development commitments.

Strategy 4
Identify locations for senior housing with pedestrian access to needed services.

Objective 2 MEDIUM TERM

Create housing policy that is responsive to resident need and encourages 
neighborhood stability. 

Strategy 1
Limit residential conversions in neighborhoods.

Strategy 2
Establish a housing subcommittee to support promotion of compatibility between 

residential districts and identify ways in which neighborhoods can continue to thrive.

Strategy 3
Identify and plan for repair or removal of blighted properties and unsafe residential 

structures in the City.

Strategy 4
Increase housing and property maintenance and code enforcement.

Goal 4-1 
Leader/Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Board of Realtors

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Wabash College

 • League of Women Voters

 • Seniors groups

Goal 4-1

Encourage a diverse mixture of well-constructed housing that serves all populations 
in Crawfordsville.
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Goal 4-2 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Crawfordsville Downtown-Merchant

 • INDOT

 • City's Historic Preservation 

Commission

 • Wabash College
Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Work with key stakeholders to promote the Downtown as a vibrant, and 
historically intact, and connected heart of the City.

Strategy 1
Coordinate with Wabash College’s Master Plan Update.

Strategy 2
Partner with Wabash to coordinate development in the neighborhoods adjacent to campus 

as they continue to expand. 

Strategy 3
Increase residential housing in Downtown.

Objective 2 LONG TERM  

Promote density and infill that may attract increased third place amenities 
that will benefit the local economy and quality of place. 

Strategy 1
Support infill development with the purpose of serving as a catalyst to revitalize core 

neighborhoods around downtown, Wabash College campus and Downtown. 

Strategy 2
Focus development on upper story residential, downtown scaled living with parking and 

direct access to pedestrian amenities.

Strategy 3
Promote the development of new housing with direct access to trails and bikeways.

Goal 4-2

Restore, create, and preserve healthy, vital neighborhoods and downtown that serve 
as a focal point within the City.
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Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Creation of a new downtown zoning district could help provide a framework 
for desired development.

Strategy 1
Supplement new development with a marketing campaign to promote the benefits of living 

in Downtown Crawfordsville.

Strategy 2
Work with property owners, local, state, and federal organizations, to explore and 

implement revitalization of underutilized buildings by leveraging regulatory opportunities.

Strategy 3
Include signage and code enforcement in the zoning district regulations to encourage truck 

drivers better utilize the designated truck routes.

Objective 4 SHORT TERM

Crawfordsville's neighborhoods and proximity to downtown as enhance 
resident's quality of life and can attract new residents from outside the 
community. 

Strategy 1
Actively market the community as a bedroom community to the Indianapolis and Lafayette 

metropolitan areas.

Strategy 2
Work with Montgomery County Visitors Bureau & Chamber of Commerce to create 

marketing and promotional documents.
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5Creating Success



Introduction
The Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan is written to reflect the City’s desire for growth and 

development over the next twenty years. The 20-year planning period allows adequate time 

to implement new development ordinances, land use patterns, transportation networks and 

facility plans. It will also allow the City adequate time to formulate capital improvement 

funding strategies and funding sources and to implement the planning techniques that are 

important facets of the implementation and ultimate success of the City’s comprehensive 

planning efforts.

The previous chapters of this Plan focused on what to do and where to do “it,” with the 

added understanding of why “it” needs to be done. While the identification of these things 

is certainly important, it isn’t enough in terms of successfully implementing this Plan. It 

is equally important to identify the when and by whom they should be implemented. By 

identifying the what, where, why, when and who this Plan provides the City with a sound 

implementation, or action, strategy. Implementation is the phase of the planning process 

which turns the vision of the community’s future into a reality. 

The overall goal of this Plan was to conduct a planning process that would result in the 

various goals and policy statements discussed in previous chapters. In many instances, 

this Plan has gone one step further and identified specific implementation strategies and 

techniques related to the stated goals and policies. The proper implementation of this 

plan will require that the City prioritize the numerous goals, policies and actions steps. 

The City will also need to develop very issue-specific implementation methods, including 

the identification and consideration of all the possible alternatives for achieving a desired 

end. This extent of analysis was not a feasible part of this Plan’s larger, much broader 

view of the planning process. In fact, it may be necessary, in some instances, for the City 

of Crawfordsville to further develop, and adopt, more detailed plans or studies to properly 

implement the goals and objectives of this one.
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Community & 
Economic Development
Crawfordsville has established its own local economy and provides jobs for its residents. 

Manufacturing has been a key component to diversifying the City of Crawfordsville’s tax 

base. Despite the national and state trend of shifting from manufacturing to retail and 

knowledge-based industries, several industrial businesses in Crawfordsville have been 

growing. The growth of Commerce Park is critical in strengthening the City's economy 

and vitality. Commerce Park currently has a variety of parcels that are zoned for industrial 

uses. This area of Crawfordsville could attract businesses from growing industries such 

as biotech, high technology, communications, and research. I-74 provides ready access to 

available land, providing an opportunity for the City to allow its vision of Commerce Park 

to grow and further diversify the business types within the City. Business diversity would 

enable the City's economy.

In addition to Commerce Park, the City should ensure these developments contribute to the 

City's job base. The analysis of Crawfordsville’s existing socio-economic conditions and trends 

covers several key indicators that have been significantly influenced by fluctuation in the local 

economy over the last two decades. These areas are:

 • Local Economy;

 • Education;

 • Income;

 • Housing; and

 • Population trends;

The City of Crawfordsville has invested several financial and infrastructure resources into 

the creation of the Crawfordsville Commerce Park, a business park of industrial and office 

uses. Given its location just south of I-74 and along US-231, Commerce Park has great 

access to the regional transportation system and serves as the City’s northern gateway. 

Since the City owns the land, the City should release Request for Proposals (RFPs) to attract 

bids from potential developers and employers. The RFP should clearly communicate to 

potential bidders that development(s) within Commerce Park should be visually appealing 

and contribute to a sense of “grand welcome” to anyone entering the City through I-74 and 

US-231. Future developments’ site design should also enhance Commerce Park’s vision as a 

business-park campus.
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LOCAL ECONOMY

Labor Force

The Crawfordsville and Montgomery County labor force has fallen from its 1993 peak of 

20,633 employees to 19,285 in 2015. As Exhibit A illustrates, the local labor force has 

not rebounded to pre-Great Recession levels of 19,879 in 2005. Since the mid-1990s, 

Crawfordsville has experienced a significant amount of economic dislocation, which has 

caused increasing poverty and a fall in median household income over this period. Most 

recently, the economy has begun to show signs of resilience as the labor force has grown 

over the past two years. It is premature to know if this may indicate the local economy has 

“bottomed out” and if it will continue to expand over the long term or not.

1 9 9 0 1 9 9 5 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 5 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 5

2 1 , 0 0 0
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1 7 , 0 0 0

1 6 , 0 0 0

1 5 , 0 0 0

Exhibit A: Labor Force- Montgomery Co. 

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics; RATIO
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Unemployment

From 1990 through 2015, Crawfordsville and Montgomery County have had on average a lower 

unemployment rate than central Indiana, the state, or the nation. Crawfordsville had a higher 

unemployment rate at the end of the last recession, but over the past several years, Crawfordsville’s 

unemployment rate again is below that of central Indiana, the state and the nation, see Exhibit B.

Location Quotient

Crawfordsville’s local economy includes several critical industrial sectors: printing, 

upstream metals, lighting, electronics, and medical devices. Exhibit C demonstrates 

the location quotient (LQ) for industry sectors. The LQ is a measure of the industrial 

concentration in a given geographic area relative to the entire United States economy. 

An LQ greater than 1.0 is an indication of an industrial sector that is concentrated in a 

given geography. For Crawfordsville and Montgomery County the industrial sectors with a 

measure well above 1.0 are: advanced materials, agribusiness, chemicals, wood products, 

fabricated metals, electronics, transportation equipment, and printing.
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Exhibit B: Unemployment Rate 1990-2015

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics; RATIO
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Exhibit C: Location Quotient (Lq) Change By Sector

Source: STATS America; RATIO
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Employment Change By Sector

Crawfordsville and Montgomery County has experienced significant total wage losses in 

several of its most concentrated industrial sectors: advanced materials, wood products, 

fabricated metals, electrical, and printing. The economic impacts of this trend are evident 

in the lower median household income and higher poverty rate over the between 2001 

and 2012. Furthermore, Exhibit D illustrates the loss of jobs over this same period of 

time, especially in advanced materials, wood products, fabricated metals, transportation 

equipment, and printing. All of these sectors are significant to the local economy.

defense / security

biomedical / biotechnical

education / knowledge  

printing / publishing

advanced materials

407

-2,549

46

negative employment growth

positive employment growth

242

-910

Exhibit D: Employment Change By Sector

Source: STATS America; RATIO
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Drive Time

As the commuting map in Exhibits F and G illustrates, commuters are able to travel between 

the west side of Indianapolis and Crawfordsville within 45 minutes. The commuting labor-shed 

indicated in the map below represents approximately 300,000 people. This would indicate a 

potential labor force of adults between 16 and 65 of about 200,000. This is a fairly significantly 

sized labor base to support future growth in Crawfordsville and Montgomery County.

More Crawfordsville-Montgomery County residents commute to Tippecanoe County and 

Marion County than outside workers commute into the county to work. This is true to a lesser 

degree for Boone County as well, while the reverse is true where Montgomery County has 

more commuters entering from the following counties: Putnam, Parke, and Fountain.

Exhibit F: Commuting Drive Time Map

Source: Trulia.com
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EDUCATION
Only about 13% of Crawfordsville adults have college degrees, compared to the state and the 

nation at 25% and 29%, respectively (see Exhibit H). This is a relatively low percentage when 

compared to peer communities in central Indiana. Only Frankfort has a lower percentage of 

college graduates. Crawfordsville has nearly 5% to 10% fewer college graduates as a share 

of its community than other central Indiana peer communities, see Exhibit I. It is a goal for the 

City to attract young professionals and increase retention of college graduates. 
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Exhibit I: Bachelor’s Degree Or Higher (Population Aged 25+) 

Source: US Census; RATIO
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Exhibit J indicates that more educational attainment is associated with a significant 

increase in overall earnings and for both men and women. Therefore, the more college 

graduates a community has as a share of its population, the greater likelihood incomes will 

rise. Recent research has indicated that increasing the number of college graduates as a 

share of the population will not only raise incomes, but their impact will cause incomes of 

others with less educational attainment to rise as well.
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INCOME
Crawfordsville has a significantly lower median household income (Exhibit K) relative to 

peer communities in central Indiana. This has likely exacerbated affordable housing issues 

for both home ownership and rental development. It also likely explains why new housing 

starts have fallen, and that what is being built is only for higher income levels as there may 

not be adequate income levels for new housing price points below these higher levels.

This housing affordability issue for new construction and rental units may also be influenced 

by the increased level of poverty in Crawfordsville. Between 2000 and 2014, the percent of 

families below the poverty level has nearly doubled in the city from 12.9% to 24.7% (see 

Exhibit L). While the poverty rate for Montgomery County is lower at 15.1%, it also nearly 

doubled over the same period as well. It is important to note that the rate for the individual 

persons in poverty in Crawfordsville is 11.7%
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Exhibit K: Median Household Income (2014)

Source: US Census; RATIO

Exhibit L: Poverty Rate Change 2000-2014 

Community 2000 Poverty Rate 2014 Poverty Rate Difference 00-14
Percent Rate 
Change 00-14

Crawfordsville 12.9% 24.7% 11.8% 91.5%

Brownsburg 2.3% 5.6% 3.3% 143.5%

Frankfort 11.1% 15.9% 4.2% 35.9%

Greencastle 9.8% 13.4% 3.6% 36.7%

Lebanon 7.1% 12.6% 5.5% 77.5%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010-2014 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates & U.S. Census Bureau, 
Census 2000 Summary File 3
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It is clear that Crawfordsville has a much higher poverty rate than peer communities in 

central Indiana. Economic dislocation and job losses have likely contributed to this rising 

level of poverty in Crawfordsville. As discussed, Crawfordsville has experienced economic 

dislocation as poverty levels have risen over the past decade and half. This is also shown 

in Exhibit N as the city’s income distribution for household income is a flatter curve that 

skews to more households with lower incomes. This is evident when compared to the curve 

of Montgomery County, which appears with a more typical bell curve shape. Furthermore, 

the real median household income level for Crawfordsville has actually fallen between 1999 

and 2014 from $34,571 to $33,085.
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Exhibit M: Poverty Rate (2014)

Source: US Census; RATIO
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HOUSING
In the past decade housing starts have fallen with a noticeable drop at the time of the Great 

Recession. They have yet to rebound to pre-recession levels. In Crawfordsville, home values of 

owner-occupied units are well below most peer communities at $89,300 per unit, see Exhibit 

O. This is well below state and national home values of $122,700 and $175,700, respectively.

While there has been little to no activity with multi-family construction over the past 

decade in either the city or the county, Single Family Residential (SFR) development has 

continued. Exhibit F clearly indicates that housing construction has not returned to pre-

recession levels for SFR units, see Exhibit P.
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Exhibit O: Median Value Of Owner-occupied Homes (2014)

Source: US Census; RATIO
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Exhibit P: Single Family Residential Construction Permits

Source: US Census; RATIO
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Similarly, this had reduced the economic impact of housing construction in the city and 

county as the Total Value of SFR construction remains below pre-recession levels as well, 

as shown in Exhibit Q. There has been a slight increase in city activity over the past couple 

of years, but it remains below pre-recession levels.

On a positive note, new homes that are being permitted have much higher home value 

as indicated in Exhibit R. The new average home value for the city has grown from the 

$120,000 range in 2011 to over $180,000 in 2015. While this is a generally positive trend, 

it may indicate that few workforce housing units are being built in the city and the county. 

Therefore, an affordable housing gap may be developing for entry and mid-level workers 

in Crawfordsville as the housing market may still be too weak for residential developers to 

build lower-priced housing units without some type of financial assistance.
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Exhibit Q: Single Family Residential
Construction Permits ($)

Source: US Census; RATIO
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While the city has some owner-occupied housing market challenges, rental property rates in 

Crawfordsville appear to be on par for peer communities in central Indiana (see Exhibit S). 

Again, while consistent with most peer communities, Crawfordsville rents are well below 

state and national averages. Crawfordsville rents average $658 per month. If the average 

apartment were around 900 SF, then the dollar value per square foot would be $0.73/SF. 

As a rule of thumb, most new market-rate apartment units cannot be built below $1.00/SF. 

Therefore, it may be difficult for private multifamily residential developers to finance new 

apartment construction in Crawfordsville without some form of financial assistance.

Another housing challenge for Crawfordsville is its percentage of owner-occupied housing 

of 56.5%, which is well below peer communities in central Indiana, the state, and the nation 

(see Exhibit T). Only Greencastle, which is another higher education community, has a similar 

percentage of owner-occupied housing. Since more units are rental and the rental market 

appears that it may not support private developer-driven new rental construction, it would be 

reasonable to assume that private development may seek financial assistance to construct 

new rental units. This may also explain why so little rental construction has occurred over the 

past decade. Further analysis would be required to determine the potential demand for rental 

units and the potential absorption rate in the Crawfordsville market.
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Exhibit S: Median Gross Rent (2014)

Source: US Census; RATIO
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While new rental housing may be a real challenge for development, Crawfordsville is 

a fairly affordable market for housing when compared nationally. An affordability ratio 

below 3.0 would indicate this, and Crawfordsville's ratio is 2.7, see Exhibit U. The United 

States overall has less affordable housing, but within Indiana and central Indiana most 

communities have affordable housing. It should be noted among the peer communities 

Crawfordsville has the least affordable ratio; this is because Crawfordsville has a lower 

median household income level than peer communities.
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Exhibit U: Home Affordability Ratio (2014)
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POPULATION 
The City of Crawfordsville has generally had an increasing share of the growing Montgomery 

County population over the past century, as indicated by the red dotted line in Exhibit V. The 

city’s share has grown by 1.3% every decade since 1980. This percent share may grow again 

similarly to the early part of the 1900s as more people and jobs are available in the city.

The population growth rate for Crawfordsville is similar to many peer communities within 

central Indiana and four times faster than Montgomery County between 2010 and 2014, see 

Exhibit W. Only Brownsburg grew significantly faster. While Crawfordsville grew on pace with 

most comparable communities, it did lag well behind the nation and the state of Indiana.
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Exhibit V: Share Of County Population

Source: STATS Indiana; RATIO
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Exhibit X illustrates that 8.2 percent of Crawfordsville’s population is Hispanic. This is the 

only significant minority ethnicity in Crawfordsville and Montgomery County. Again, while 

Crawfordsville’s percentage of Hispanics is close to the state percentage of 6%, it is well 

below the national Hispanic population percent of 16.3%

A simple share method was used to project future City of Crawfordsville population to the 

overall population of Montgomery County. STATS Indiana base population projections for 

Montgomery County were used. The low population projection for the city was generated as 

if the share of Crawfordsville residents remained the same to the overall population of the 

County overtime through 2050. This represents the “Crawfordsville Low” line in Exhibit Y 

below that maintained its 42% share overtime. The “Crawfordsville High” represents the city 

increasing its share of the county population overtime from a low at its current share of 42% 

gradually gaining share to by eventually 57% of the county population share by 2050. This 

would represent a robust growth while the county would lose population between 2015 and 

2050 from 38,379 to 36,366, respectively. The city lower projections would have the city losing 

population over the same period from 16,024 in 2015 to 15,183 in 2050. This represents a loss 

of 841 people from the city. If the city can become a more attractive place in the 21st Century 

for young adults and young families, then the city could experience significant growth even 

while the rural portions of the county stagnate. The higher “Crawfordsville High” projection 

figure represents the city growing between 2015 and 2050 from 16,024 to 20,910, respectively.
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Summary
The socio-economic conditions in Crawfordsville have been buffeted by the cyclical 

nature of its local economy over the past two decades. While the local economy appears 

to have possibly “bottomed out” as the labor force is beginning to grow over the past two 

years, several key socio-economic indicators have changed and Crawfordsville’s relative 

position compared to peer communities in central Indiana has slid backwards over the 

last decade. Below is a brief summary of this apparent general downward socio-economic 

trends for the local economy, education, income, housing and population.

Local Economy

Recent economic dislocation in Crawfordsville and Montgomery County has generated a major 

drop in labor force as businesses consolidated in the 1990s and most recently during the Great 

Recession. Crawfordsville has a number of strong industrial sector concentrations in advanced 

materials, agribusiness, chemicals, fabricated metals, electrical equipment, transportation 

equipment, and printing. Of these industrial sectors, only chemicals and electrical equipment 

actually increased total wages from 2001-2012 while all others fell significantly.

Education

Often educational attainment is directly correlated with total earnings, this is true in 

Crawfordsville as more educational attainment dramatically increases incomes per 

household. Unfortunately, Crawfordsville has a low percentage of the population who have 

college degrees at only 13%. This is well below most other peer communities in central 

Indiana and far below the state and national averages.
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Income

The median household income in Crawfordsville has fallen in real terms between 2000 

and 2014. Crawfordsville median household income level is well below most of its peer 

communities in central Indiana. Finally, the city’s poverty rate has nearly doubled over the 

same 15 year period from 12.9% to 24.7%.

Housing

Crawfordsville has a lower average home value than most of its peer communities. Yet, since 

the end of the Great Recession, the City’s newly constructed single family residential homes 

have increased in average value substantially from $125,952 in 2008 to $182,250 in 2015. 

At the same time, the amount of new construction has not returned to pre-Great Recession 

levels. Due to Crawfordsville having a higher housing affordability ratio relative to its peer 

communities in central Indiana, but lower median income, there is a need for more housing 

to meet local housing demand. For sale housing would need to be priced below $180,000 to 

achieve affordability levels scaled to median household income.

Population

Crawfordsville’s population has grown since 2010 by 0.4 percent through 2014. The city’s 

share of total county population has grown at a consistent rate over the last two decades. 

While Montgomery County’s population is projected to slowly decline over the next several 

decades, if the city continues to increase its share of the overall county population, then it 

is likely that the city’s population will grow and not decline over the same period of time.
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Education and Workforce
Educational Anchors

Wabash College

Wabash College is one of the country’s most prestigious all male liberal arts colleges. 

It provides a full list of degrees in the sciences, humanities, and social sciences. Many 

of its 910 students and its many recent graduates may be candidates for local business 

management or their own entrepreneurial endeavors in Crawfordsville.

Ivy Technical Community College

The state’s community college system known as IVY Tech provides a broad range of 

associates degrees, and it provides a path for many who desire to go on and earn their 

four- year degrees at an affordable means to do so. Most importantly, Ivy Tech provides on 

the job training programs in concert with local industries across the state. These programs 

with existing businesses make up a strong state-wide workforce education network to keep 

existing employees’ skills relevant for changing technologies and new processing systems.

Purdue University

With its 40,000 students, Purdue University, located 25 miles north of Crawfordsville in 

West Lafayette, is one of the world’s leading science and engineering research universities. 

Purdue’s Krannert School of Management many graduates provide existing employers a 

steady stream of talented managers especially for manufacturing and logistics industries. 

Purdue University’s Montgomery County Extension Office gives a great deal of technical 

assistance to agricultural businesses, but also to manufacturers and small businesses as 

well. 

Crawfordsville Community Schools & 
North Montgomery Community Schools

Crawfordsville is served by two school systems; Crawfordsville which covers most of the 

City and North Montgomery School System that serves the northern edge of the City and 

the rest of northern Montgomery County. Both school systems are considered good public 

school systems. Many students could be well served by business apprenticeship and/or 

mentoring programs with local employers. 
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Educational Attainment
Due to its historical success in manufacturing, many Crawfordsville high school graduates 

entered the workforce directly after receiving their high school degree with little or no 

advanced schooling. Therefore, Crawfordsville and Montgomery County adult educational 

attainment levels remain well below state and national averages. Historically, the direct 

hiring of high school graduates served Crawfordsville’s businesses. Future success for 

Crawfordsville businesses means it will need to develop programs that support advanced 

college and technical level full-time education or while working full-time attending part-

time programs to advance skill competencies.

Future Needs
Many students could be served by integration in an apprenticeship and/or mentoring 

program with local employers. This would provide a stronger technical base of future 

employees for existing industry and it would provide an employment path forward for many 

local high school students who are not anticipating or desiring to attend a four-year college. 

Crawfordsville and its businesses must also make sure IVY Tech, Purdue University and 

other technical centers for advanced technical programs are fully engaged to provide the 

most opportunities to keep its local workforce talent in Crawfordsville.
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Redevelopment & Development
Target Areas for Redevelopment 

Downtown North Edge 

This redevelopment area is bounded by Market Street on the south, Walnut St. on the west, 

Sugar Creek on the north, and the CSX RR on the east side. It currently consists of several 

under-utilized industrial and retail properties that could be repurposed for new residential 

and mixed-use redevelopment activities. There are also several buildings that have historic 

value and should be preserved if possible. 

Challenges

The first costs of renovation may be considered a burden for owners. Developers may need incentives 

such as Tax Increment Financing or Historic Tax Credits to close any development financing gaps.

Opportunities

These properties may act as separate development opportunities or may require assembly to 

provide an adequate property size to scale a redevelopment project. The best opportunities may be 

repurposing many of these properties for residential to strengthen the downtown residential market 

base. Some of these potential projects along Market or Washington Streets may work well for limited 

mixed-use retail with the residential development. Some of the older industrial properties may have 

environmental issues, and may be eligible for clean-up assistance from the Indiana Department of 

Environmental Management (IDEM). A small area redevelopment plan should be developed to guide 

the implementation of projects.
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Wabash College to Downtown

This redevelopment area lies on the southwest side of Downtown and is bounded on the 

west by Grant St., on the south by Franklin St., on the north by Market Street, and on the 

east by Washington Street. 

Challenges

Most of the properties are single family residential. These homes may be reused for 

Wabash College needs and growth. These properties should be reviewed to determine the 

highest and best reuse for each of the existing structures with consideration for how land 

assembly for larger scale institutional needs of Wabash College and / or local businesses.

Opportunities

Provide growth opportunities for Wabash College that would preserve the overall character 

of the neighborhood while aligning with the broader business and redevelopment needs of 

downtown Crawfordsville. Preparation of a small area redevelopment plan can assist with 

the creation of an organized and deliberative redevelopment effort.
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Southeast Side Neighborhood

This redevelopment area is bounded by Mill St. on the west, Elmore St. on the south, 

Grace Avenue on the east, and Wabash St. on the north. It consists of older manufacturing 

properties that are bisected by railroads. A few of the properties adjacent to the railroads 

are vacant or very underutilized. The balance of the neighborhood is single-family 

residential.

Challenges

The blighted industrial properties currently present an opportunity for commercial and 

residential redevelopment. Many of the older properties may be able to be repurposed. 

Older industrial buildings may make excellent “maker space” for small custom 

manufacturers or craftspersons who require heavy duty concrete structures for processing 

their products.

Opportunities

These properties may require significant reinvestment to be ready for reuse as either new 

industrial or residential properties. The entire area is within a New Markets Tax Credit 

Qualified Census Tract. It may be feasible to finance a major catalytic project in this 

industrial area.
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New Southeast Industrial & Logistics Park 

The 785 acres of land on the far southeast side of the City of Crawfordsville should be 

reviewed for future industrial and logistics development. It is served by several secondary 

road arteries, and the land is bisected by existing railroads.

Challenges

Land will need to be studied for available utilities and road capacities. Over the next years, 

these properties could generate increased tax base for the City and the County while 

increasing employment opportunities.

Opportunities

Many facilities require large land footprints of up to and sometimes exceeding 1,000,000 

SF of building or more than 20 acres of land for one facility. With existing rail and access 

to I-74, this land may make provide an outstanding opportunity to serve new long-term 21st 

Century development needs.
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Business Climate 
(anchor institutions)
While successful economic development efforts still rely on major anchor industries 

such as the local Nucor Steel and RR Donnelly facilities, the future success of economic 

development in Crawfordsville requires a great place to grow and nurture a talented 

workforce that creates its own businesses and fills the long-term skill needs of local 

employers. To that end, Fusion 54, Crawfordsville’s new business incubator should fill a 

major gap in supporting new entrepreneurs and small businesses. Crawfordsville may desire 

to strengthen this future incubator program by participating in the Launch Indiana statewide 

economic and business development initiative to create new businesses. The program is a 

co-working space program modeled from the widely successful “Launch Fishers” program. 

Fusion 54 features a partnership with Wabash College’s Center of Innovation and Business 

Entrepreneurship (CIBE), and an additional partnership with Launch Indiana program would 

offer many more resources and levels of business expertise (see profile).

Expansion of Existing Businesses

Workforce Preparation

For the existing workforce, Crawfordsville and its businesses should ensure ample opportunity 

exists for on-the-job training either directly through existing businesses or in partnership with 

IVY Tech or Purdue University extension center. Organized day care services may be necessary 

for adults with young children so they may be able to attend training.

Mentoring Programs

High school and middle school mentoring and internship programs should be considered to 

attract and keep Crawfordsville’s talented young people who are not planning on attending 

a four-year college. These programs must be coordinated with existing Crawfordsville 

employers to serve as a future local pipeline to retain locally-grown talent and to serve the 

needs of existing businesses.

Small Business Development

Purdue University has a small business and development programs not just specifically 

for agricultural businesses but also for manufacturers and small businesses as well. The 

Crawfordsville Chamber of Commerce should work to attract a satellite office of the Indiana 

Small Business Development Center to Fusion 54. Or in very close proximity to assist these 

young entrepreneurial businesses. 

Business Incubator and Acceleration

With the Fusion 54 center opening, it may be appropriate to begin planning for an accelerator 

program for small businesses who are experiencing growth. Often these young businesses need 

their own professional space, but they may not need 3,000 to 5,000 SF of space. An office suites 

concept may be the bridge necessary to graduate small businesses from co-work space in the 

Fusion 54 center to their own 150 SF of space in an office suites environment or maker space 

building with their own business identity.
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Profile: Launch Indiana
Mission
The mission of Launch Indiana is to increase the number of successful Indiana based 
innovation-driven enterprises through mentorship and education. Launch Indiana is a joint 
initiative of the ISBDC and Launch Fishers.

Community Leader Education
While traditional economic development continues to play a major role in the continued 
revitalization of communities throughout Indiana a new model for investing has proven 
to be effective in assisting communities in retaining top entrepreneurial talent as well as 
recruiting talent to emerging innovation driven organizations.

In partnership with Ball State University, Launch Indiana will conduct informative sessions 
throughout Indiana demonstrating to community leaders the importance of embracing this 
new theory on economic development including examples of programs and projects created 
to generate activity in each community.

K-12 Entrepreneurial Education
Introducing K-12 students to entrepreneurship and connecting them to successful 
entrepreneurs throughout their community and the State of Indiana will be the major focus 
of a planned June 2016 conference being organized by Ball State University.

Educators from around Indiana will gather to learn statewide and national best practices 
in teaching entrepreneurship, be exposed to statewide programming that they can connect 
with, and hear from classroom teachers who have first-hand experience with working 
through successful programs with their students.

Community Entrepreneurial Mapping
One major obstacle in mobilizing a successful start up community is identifying the players 
involved to help advance an organization quickly. Launch Indiana will be partnering with 5 
communities in 2015-2016 and 5 additional communities in 2016-2017 to identify assets 
and liabilities to helping create a successful entrepreneurial ecosystem. Likely important 
data to be tracked includes networking and educational opportunities, funding options, 
business planning services, government officials, and mentoring services.

Mentor
Launch Indiana is utilizing a program of identifying high growth potential and innovation 
driven entrepreneurs and connecting them with experienced mentors within their industry 
to improve their success rate and accelerate their growth potential.

Creating Success
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Goals & Objectives

Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Utilize existing financial tools and create additional tools to support 
development in priority areas in the City.

Strategy 1
Identify new TIF districts in conjunction with the Future Land Use Plan.

Strategy 2
Create a new TIF district encompassing Downtown Crawfordsville and the neighborhood 

around Wabash College.

Strategy 3
Review the City’s three existing TIF Districts for available capital to support redevelopment projects.

Objective 2 LONG TERM

Promote economic growth by leveraging locally available strengths and 
advantages including location, existing business growth and synergy, a 
strong agricultural base, Wabash College, and human capital.

Strategy 1
Harness regionalism to leverage common resources shared with neighboring jurisdictions as a 

useful role for government in the economic development process. Explore the shared implications 

of leveraging anchor institutions such as the LSC Community and Wabash College.

Strategy 2
Market Stellar Projects to promote business attraction and development and catalyze 

redevelopment and growth in Crawfordsville.

Goal 5-1

Showcase the City of Crawfordsville as a great place to do business by encouraging 
diverse light manufacturing, biological and high technology, communications, 
research and office uses in the City that provide high quality jobs and continue to 
diversify and strengthen the City’s tax base.

Goal 5-1 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Area employers & financial institutions

 • Small business owners

 • City's Economic Development 

Department

 • Crawfordsville & Montgomery County 

Chamber of Commerce

 • Montgomery County Community 

Foundation

 • Montgomery County Fund for Youth
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Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Attract workers to fulfill the needs of local employers and to promote the 
development of a skilled workforce through enhancement and expansion of 
educational opportunities for City residents.

Strategy 1
Focus on workforce development training and partnerships.

Strategy 2
Continue to promote high school intervention, training and exposure to career opportunities 

for students.

Objective 4 LONG TERM

Identify success metrics to measure the progress towards workforce, 
employment and economic goals.

Strategy 1
Create mentoring program through Chamber, local economic development organization, and 

City to support small business development and success.

Strategy 2
Hold regular technical assistance programs to assist new business start-ups and other 

recent entrepreneurs to support their business success.
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Objective 1 SHORT TERM

Encourage public/private partnerships to bring new economic activity to 
Crawfordsville.

Strategy 1
Continue to support and incentivize small business incubation.

Strategy 2
Create ways to support entrepreneurship and small business growth or expansion.

Objective 2 LONG TERM

Meet annually with economic development stakeholders

Strategy 1
Create community investment strategies for the short-, mid- and long-term.

Strategy 2
Identify potential funding streams to capitalize proposed projects.

Goal 5-2

Identify, fund and implement catalyst projects to support revitalization 
and entrepreneurship.

Goal 5-2 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Crawfordsville Community Schools

 • Montgomery County Visitors & 

Convention Bureau

 • Local financial institutions

 • Purdue Extension

 • Wabash Center for Center Partnership

 • Ivy Tech's Vocation Training

 • Fusion 54's organizers
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Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Continue to develop and market opportunities for event based tourism.

Strategy 1
Create a comprehensive marketing strategy to capitalizing on an emerging tourism industry.

Strategy 2
Coordinate with the Convention and Visitor’s Bureau to market the positive attributes of 

Crawfordsville and communicate the advantages of locating industry and business in the 

City.

Objective 4 MEDIUM TERM  

Pair organizations and businesses that are growing and have capacity to 
support smaller businesses and their continued development.

Strategy 1
Work with LSC Communications and other large corporations to create a business round 

table to discuss mutual issues and opportunities. Outcomes could include pooled or shared 

resources, identification of staffing needs or mentorship.

Strategy 2
Create policies and programs to support small business development using established 

and proven models to stimulate growth. Centralized resources or access to experienced 

businesses would support growing new, successful businesses.
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Objective 1 

Identify stakeholders, individuals, and groups, locally and regionally, who 
share an interest in Crawfordsville’s culture of volunteerism and community 
focused initiatives. 

Strategy 1
Work with the Volunteer Center led by the Leadership Academy in Fusion 54 to identify 

groups in the community and coordinate efforts.

Strategy 2
Coordinate with the Youth Service Bureau on building capacity within the schools.

Strategy 3
Continue to development management and matching skillsets to maximize volunteer 

opportunities.

Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Support community organizations and agencies in their outreach efforts. 

Strategy 1
Recognize groups that are active in the community to encourage additional involvement 

with volunteer based organizations.

Strategy 2
Create a database that identifies area organizations and agencies that focus on social 

service delivery in conjunction with the Volunteer Center at Fusion 54.

Goal 5-3

Harness the Power of Human Capital and Volunteerism.

Goal 5-3 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Leadership Academy (Fusion 54)

 • Social service agencies

 • Youth Service Bureau

 • Crawfordsville Community Schools

SHORT TERM
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Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Co-develop economic growth and entrepreneurship initiatives with the City.

Strategy 1
Partner with Wabash College's Center for Innovation, Business and Entrepreneurship (CIBE) 

to create programming around increasing small business in Crawfordsville. 

Strategy 2
Co sponsor Wabash's entrepreneurship Summit to encourage greater participation through 

broader marking efforts.

Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Promote economic investment to improve mixed-use residential, retail, 
dining and entertainment offerings. 

Strategy 1
Create a marketing campaign to publicize high quality restaurant and entertainment 

offerings near campus.

Strategy 2
Coordinate with Wabash College on the creation of a new zoning district connecting 

campus to downtown.

Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Create a more pedestrian and bike friendly environment in and around 
campus.

Strategy 1
Provide residents and students with an alternative to driving by creating a bike share 

program.

Strategy 2
Investigate the need for an enhanced bus systems to service Wabash College students.

Strategy 3
Create sidewalk, trail and bike connections to downtown from Wabash College

Goal 5-4

Integrate Wabash College into the fabric of the City physically and symbolically.

Goal 5-4 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Wabash College
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Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Collaborate with local businesses and schools to produce highly trained and 
capable individuals for diverse local employment opportunities.

Strategy 1
Support mentorship and educational partnerships designed to support a better-prepared 

workforce locally.

Strategy 2
Develop programs that develop character in youth; allow seniors and disabled persons 

to maintain independent living, provide entertainment, education, and positive social 

environments.

Objective 2 MEDIUM TERM

Support the needs of a growing Spanish-speaking population through 
programs and partnerships with area non-profit, social service, workforce, 
and faith-based organizations.

Strategy 1
Create tailored learning programs for this population.

Strategy 2
Ensure employment and education opportunities for groups in the community that require 

additional support.

Objective 3 LONG TERM

Prioritize higher education options for students.

Strategy 1
Promote Crawfordsville as a premier higher education community.

Strategy 2
Continue to invest in and foster relationships with higher education institution’s students 

and faculty.

Goal 5-5

Invest in the success in the local education system.

Goal 5-5 
Leader / Champion

 • Wabash College

 • Ivy Tech College

 • Crawfordsville Community Schools

 • Social service agencies

 • Workforce organizations

 • Religious institutions
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Community Issues & Needs 
Assessment – Infrastructure
The community needs assessment identified several key areas to focus future infrastructure 

investment within the City including storm water drainage improvements in flood prone 

areas, providing utilities to underserved areas near the City limits, and Complete Street 

implementation as outlined in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan. 

The City has undertaken storm water improvement projects, such as the Grace Meadows 

area, to provide localized storm water enhancements. This has been primarily completed 

through the City’s storm water utility program. A Capital Improvement Plan that 

systematically prioritizes storm water improvement projects throughout the City would be 

beneficial to clearly communicate future plans to citizens. Floodway and floodplain areas 

located along Sugar Creek, Dry Branch, and other smaller tributaries could be utilized as 

part of the City’s nature park and trail system. 

Several undeveloped areas within the 2-mile Extraterritorial District are not served by 

utilities. Extending sanitary sewer and water utilities to the following areas could open 

opportunities to development and annexation.

 • West: Wabash Ave., Country Club Road, and Big Four Arch Road 

 • South: State Road 47, CR 150 South, and US 231 South 

 • East: Traction Road, US 136, and State Road 32

 • North: CR 100 W 

Road infrastructure is generally in acceptable condition to adequately convey traffic through 

the City. Interstate 74, US 231, State Roads 32, 47, and 136 provide excellent opportunities 

to provide transportation routes to surrounding communities. 

Improvements to the at-grade railroad crossing at SR 32 and Dubois Avenue would greatly 

improve temporary delays associated with train stops. A new separated bridge crossing 

that would allow vehicular and pedestrians to cross over the existing train tracks is a 

desired long-term solution to alleviate delays at this crossing. Local leaders should continue 

to pursue the bridge crossing with INDOT. Despite the sporadic train stops, there are 

alternative routes such as Wabash Avenue to redirect traffic. INDOT currently does not plan 

to drastically alter the existing road network of US 231, SR 32, US 136, or SR 47 in the near 

future. As a result, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan, in conjunction with the ADA 

improvement plans, provide an excellent opportunity to enhance the quality life for citizens 

and improve mobility.
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Utilities & Services
Based on public input, the following priorities for public facilities, utilities, and services 

were identified.

 • Storm sewer and drainage improvements, particularly in flood prone areas.

 • Sanitary sewer improvements.

 • Bicycle and pedestrian implementation as outlined in the 2014 Master Plan.

 • Coordinated streetscape and utility improvements with planned rehabilitation projects.

 • Gateway improvements along key thoroughfares, specifically US 231 and SR 32.

 • Water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, broadband, and natural gas availability to property 

outside of the core city area.

 • Road crossing and ADA improvements at key intersections.

 • Rail crossing improvements. 

Utility availability is generally considered good in the core city area. Priorities for capital 

investment were identified for key parcels of land at the outskirts of the City limits. Within 

the City, investment in storm sewer improvements in flood prone areas and street and bicycle 

upgrades in accordance with the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan is encouraged.

Existing Conditions
The existing utility providers within the City of Crawfordsville are outlined below.

 • Water: Indiana-American Water

 • Sanitary Sewer: City of Crawfordsville

 • Storm Water: City of Crawfordsville

 • Natural Gas: Vectren

 • Electric: Crawfordsville Electric Light & Power

 • Phone/Broadband: Metronet, AT&T, Comcast 

Utilities are generally available throughout the City and are planned by each individual 

entity. Currently, the City does not have a formal master plan for utility infrastructure 

improvements. When a new development project occurs within the City, a Technical 

Advisory Committee (TAC) meeting is facilitated by the City with utility providers to 

coordinate improvements. Providing a comprehensive utility master plan is recommended, 

which can help guide development and future growth areas for the City. 
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Wastewater Treatment System

The wastewater treatment system is operated by the City of Crawfordsville. The waste 

water treatment plant is located at the intersection of Bluff Street and Covington Street 

near Sugar Creek.

The Crawfordsville Wastewater Treatment Plant was originally built in 1938 and was 

expanded in 1964, 1978, and in 2000. The treatment plant removes harmful material from 

entering the downstream receiving waters through biological treatment. The sanitary 

system is capable of treating 4.7 million gallons per day. The wastewater department 

maintains approximately 90 miles of collection lines, 15 lift stations, and the operations of 

the treatment plant. 

In 2017, an $12 million upgrade is planned to the existing wastewater treatment plant to 

comply with an EPA mandated consent decree. This upgrade will include a new primary 

clarifier, three new secondary clarifiers, and the elimination of a Combined Sewer Overflow 

(CSO). The CSO improvement calls for the installation of approximately 7,400 feet of 12-inch 

to 48-inch separate storm sewers along Green Street. The proposed improvements will help 

the City maintain compliance with State and Federal effluent guidelines.

The existing sanitary sewer system currently does not serve areas on the outskirts of the 

City within the 2-mile ETJ area. Planned sanitary sewer system expansion could facilitate 

future growth in desired areas.

Storm Sewer System

The storm sewer system is currently operated and maintained by the City of Crawfordsville. 

INDOT currently has jurisdiction on storm sewer infrastructure within State right-of-ways 

which include US 231, State Road 32, State Road 47, and State Road 136. In 2009, the 

City created a Stormwater Utility Department to help fund storm water improvements 

throughout the City. This includes new projects and maintenance of existing facilities. 

Specific focus has been on the east side of Crawfordsville in the Grace Meadows area. 

Localized storm sewer and inlet repairs have been made throughout the City with the 

assistance of the Stormwater Utility program.

The current Stormwater Ordinance adopted in March 2010 requires private developers to 

install storm water detention when impervious surfaces are increased by development 

plans. These improvements help relieve impacts on the public storm sewer system. 

In 2012, FEMA issued new Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) that graphically depict areas 

within the floodway and floodplain. There are mapped floodways along Sugar Creek and 

Dry Branch. In addition, 100-year floodplains are mapped for portions of Shelly Drain and 

Walnut Fork on the east side of Crawfordsville. Areas within the mapped floodway restrict 

development and require approval from the Indiana Department of Natural Resources 

(IDNR) to modify these water bodies. Development can occur within areas of a 100-year 

floodplain, as long as, the local stormwater ordinance is followed and the development 

plans are approved. The floodway and floodplain areas could be viewed as an amenity in 

conjunction with the City’s plans for parks and trails.

The current City GIS database does not inventory all of the storm sewers within the City of 

Crawfordsville. It would be worthwhile to inventory the location, size, age, and condition of the 

public storm sewer system to accurately plan for future growth and prioritize on-going maintenance.
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Water System

The water distribution system in Crawfordsville is provided by the Indiana-American Water 

Company. The water company currently operates facilities on the east side of Crawfordsville 

at Banjo Drive and State Road 32. In addition, there is an existing water tower located 

on the south side near South Boulevard and Elm Street. The water company invested 

over $1,300,000 in improvements to the water system in the past two years. The existing 

system provides potable water to the citizens of Crawfordsville and fire protection off of 

main distribution lines. An expansion of the existing water system is needed to serve key 

properties at the edge of the City limits.

Electric Utility

Electric service is provided by Crawfordsville Electric Light & Power, which is locally owned 

and operated. It is governed by a five-member Utility Service Board that is appointed by the 

Mayor and City Council. The Indiana Municipal Power Agency (IMPA) provides electricity 

to the City. In 2015 IMPA and the City constructed a solar park located 500 Memorial Drive 

on the northeast side of the City. The solar park generates approximately 3 megawatts of 

electricity which is the equivalent electricity to power 500 homes for one year.
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Public Facilities
Government Institutions
There are multiple Governmental Institutional facilities located within the City of 

Crawfordsville for both the County and City.

The City of Crawfordsville currently occupies offices at 300 East Pike Street, which is 

adjacent to the historic Lane Place. The offices include space for the Mayor, Clerk Treasurer, 

Planning & Community Development, and City Council Chambers. The facility is well 

maintained and meets the present needs of the City. 

The Crawfordsville Street Department is located at 107 N. Vermont Street. The 3.0 acre site 

provides offices and storage facilities for equipment and materials. The department employs 

approximately 20 employees and is responsible for maintaining and repairing City streets.

Crawfordsville is the County Seat to the Montgomery County government. The Courthouse is 

located in the heart of downtown at 100 East Main Street. The offices include space for the 

County Commissioners, County Council Chambers, Courts, Assessor, Recorder, and Treasurer. 

The surface parking lot located north of the Courthouse was renovated in 2016, which includes 

new paving, lighting, fencing, and ADA access. There is a future project proposed to add a 

historic clock tower feature back to the top of the historic courthouse building.

The Crawfordsville Community Center is located at 922 E. South Boulevard. The 26,000 square 

foot facility is located adjacent to Milligan Park and contains meeting space, gymnasium, 

kitchen, and workout facilities. The Community Center is open Monday through Saturday. 

The Montgomery County Building Department operates offices located at 110 W. South 

Boulevard within the City of Crawfordsville. The facility includes space for the County 

Building Inspector, Health Department, GIS, and County Surveyor.

The Montgomery County Highway Department operates a facility located at 818 N. Whitlock 

Avenue within the City of Crawfordsville. This facility includes offices and storage facilities 

of the Highway Department equipment and materials. In 2016, a fire destroyed a portion of 

the facility. Plans are underway to reconstruct the damaged portion of the complex.

Public Safety

Crawfordsville Police Department

The City of Crawfordsville Police Department currently occupies a 30,000 square foot 

office located at 311 North Green Street, which was renovated in 2003. The department 

consists of a staff of approximately 43 employees in 2017. There are no immediate plans for 

expansion of the existing facility.

Crawfordsville Fire Department

The City of Crawfordsville Fire Department currently occupies their main facility at 100 S. 

Water Street, which is connected to the City offices. This facility has capacity for four (4) 

bays of trucks and equipment. A new fire station was recently constructed on the east side 

of Crawfordsville adjacent to a smaller fire station at 1820 East Wabash Avenue. The new 

fire station is complete and open. 

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Schools
The Crawfordsville School District currently operates six public school facilities serving the 

community. These schools include the following.

 • Crawfordsville High School – Grades 9 – 12

 • Crawfordsville Middle School – Grades 6 – 8

 • Hoover Elementary – Grades 4 – 5

 • Nicholson Elementary – Grades 2 – 3

 • Hose Elementary – Grades K – 1

 • Willson Pre-school 

Crawfordsville High School was constructed in 1993 and includes an Aquatics Center that 

serves the community and is a regional attraction for meets. The tennis and football field 

was renovated in 2015. The school is in good condition.

The Crawfordsville Middle School was rebuilt in 2013 and 2015 in a two phased building 

program at a cost of approximately $30 million. The state of the art school includes two 

gymnasiums and modern facilities for students.

The three elementary schools have been remodeled in the past two years. Improvements 

have included new carpet, painting, restrooms, playground upgrades, and roofing repairs.

The recent investment in the schools should serve the community well for the immediate future.

Ivy Tech operates a 19,000 square foot community college located at 2325 Phil Ward 

Boulevard on the north side of Crawfordsville at the Crawfordsville Commerce Park. The 

school was constructed in 2013 and offers classes for the community.

Wabash College was founded in 1832 and offers a world class education to approximately 

900 students. The school is a private, independent, four-year liberal arts college for men, 

granting Bachelor of Arts degree. As of Spring 2016, the value of Wabash's endowment was 

approximately $311 million, which places Wabash among the highest colleges in the nation 

in per-student endowment. The College’s facilities are located in the heart of Crawfordsville, 

well within walking distance of the historic downtown core. Wabash is vital to the community 

and strong ties between City leadership and the College is encouraged.
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Hospitals
The Crawfordsville community is served by the Franciscan Health Crawfordsville located 

at 1710 Lafayette Road. The 103-bed facility has undergone several expansions and 

renovations over the past 5 years. In 2009, the Marie Canine Cancer Center opened 

adjacent to the hospital. The 9,000 square foot facility serves cancer patients within the 

community.

The City should work with the Franciscan Health Crawfordsville to ensure the hospital is 

easily accessible by the residents. As the hospital continues to expand, the City should 

coordinate with the hospital to ensure future developments contribute and complement to 

the surrounding area, which is Commerce Park, as a business / office district.

There are several smaller medical clinics located in Crawfordsville including the Dr. Mary 

Ludwig Clinic and the Witham Physician Specialty Center.

The next nearest health care facilities outside of Crawfordsville are the Saint Vincent South 

Center, which is 21 miles away in Veedersburg, IN; Lafayette Home Hospital, which is 30 

miles away in Lafayette, IN; Methodist Hospital in Indianapolis, which is 44 miles away. 

Methodist Hospital is the nearest location in which to airlift patients from Crawfordsville in 

need of urgent care. Saint Vincent recently added a small clinic and urgent care facility on 

the City's southside.

Airport
The Crawfordsville Municipal Airport is a gateway into the community and a door through 

which many of the City's visitor's enter. The airport is owned by the City of Crawfordsville 

and was established in 1944 on 151 acres of farmland. It has increased in size to 275 

acres. Located four miles south of Crawfordsville's businesses, educational institutions 

and other regional activities, the Municipal Airport has a significant economic impact on 

the community. The airport is 81% self funded and provides a variety of income generating 

services. According to a study released in 2012, the total economic impact of the airport 

was $80 million annually. 255 jobs are supported by the airport. Of the 32 local airports in 

Indiana, the Crawfordsville Municipal Airport is ranked 7th in highest economic impact. 

The airport is managed by the Board of Aviation Commissioners (BOAC) which oversee all 

airport operations and maintains a rolling five-year plan of maintenance and improvements. 

The Crawfordsville airport gives the community a competitive advantage. The 5,500 foot 

runway accommodates over 3000 planes landing per year. It is recommended that the City 

continue to support the airport to attract new businesses and expend existing. The airport 

helps local businesses to be more efficient and successful. The airport facilitates visitors to 

Crawfordsville and provides a course of civic pride. The airport is a differentiator and should 

be considered an asset in the community.
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Mobility & Accessibility
The primary arterial thoroughfares throughout the City are operated and maintained by 

INDOT. These include US 231, SR 32, US 136, and SR 47. In the future, US 231 is planned 

to be widened to four lanes south of Crawfordsville. In the short term, no major upgrades 

are planned for the existing primary arterial network. Interstate 74 located at the northern 

boundary of the City provides easy access to adjacent communities including Brownsburg, 

Indianapolis, and the Indianapolis International Airport. Based on 2011 INDOT Traffic Data, 

the following Average Annual Daily Traffic is experienced at the primary thoroughfares.

 • Interstate 74 and US 231: 16,523 trips

 • US 231 and Main Street: 16,872 trips

 • US 231 and S. Boulevard: 18,044 trips

 • SR 47 and CR 150 South: 5,156 trips

 • SR 32 and SR 47: 10,514 trips

 • US 136 and Oak Hill Road: 6,069 trips 

Based on the 2011 INDOT traffic data, the north-south connector of US 231 is the most 

heavily used thoroughfare in Montgomery County.

The 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan provides recommendations for trail and 

pedestrian upgrades. The priority routes identified in the plan include the following.

 • Sugar Creek Trail Connection

 • Wabash Avenue Improvements

 • Franklin Street Improvements

 • Grant St., Walnut Street, and Lafayette Avenue Route

 • Eastside Neighborhood Routes

 • US 231 Side Path

 • Downtown Cycle Track

 • Elm Street and Dry Branch Road Route 

Of the proposed trail routes, the Sugar Creek Trail (Big Four Trail) route is being 

implemented as a Stellar project. The Sugar Creek Trial will be constructed on a one mile 

former CSX rail line. The trail will connect Fusion 54, pass through the Wabash College 

campus, and will terminate at the existing Sugar Creek Trail.

In addition, the Downtown Trail is being implemented as a Stellar project. This trail 

improvement will include new striping, benches, streetscape improvements, separating 

storm and sanitary sewers, and new benches along Green Street and Water Street.

As an alternative to vehicular travel, Amtrak provides passenger rail service from 

Indianapolis to Chicago on the Hoosier State rail line. This line runs approximately four 

(4) times per week with stops in Lafayette, Rensselaer, Dyer, and downtown Chicago. An 

Amtrak station is located at 400 N. Green Street on the north side of downtown. 

Locally, there is limited bus service available in Crawfordsville. The City Parks Department 

operates the Sunshine Vans program to serve persons 60 years and older and disabled. The 

cost of the rides is by donation. Sunshine Vans take persons to medical appointments, pick 

up prescriptions, pick up groceries, personal care trips, and to lunch at the Nutrition Site for 

lunch and socialization.
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Existing Streets
The existing transportation network plays a major role in shaping both the current and 

future land use pattern that makes up the City of Crawfordsville.

The history of Crawfordsville’s land use development is closely related to the development 

of the County’s transportation network. The County’s thoroughfare system was originally 

established as a grid network laid out in one-mile increments along the majority of the 

County’s section lines. This has allowed for easy access to every aspect of the County and a 

great deal of ease with respect to vehicular mobility. 

The City and County are served today by an extensive system of streets and highways. This 

system ranges from roads that are capable of safely carrying thousands of vehicles each 

hour at high rates of speed to local residential streets. These local roads and streets have 

added to the character of the City’s neighborhoods. The larger thoroughfare system plays a 

vital role in commerce by carrying products to all portions of Crawfordsville and the County. 

The rural road network links the farming community to key transportation centers such as 

Indianapolis and Chicago, further allowing the County’s commodities to be shipped around 

the state, as well as the country as a whole.

The Crawfordsville Street Department operates and maintains over 65 miles of roads. 

The City’s streets include primary arterials, collectors and local roads. The operation and 

maintenance of the City’s roads is supported by both the state motor vehicle highway fund 

and local property taxes. The appropriation of these funds is largely based on the City’s 

Functional Classification System. 

Functional Classification System
Functional classification is an organizational hierarchy grouping streets and highways 

according to the level of service they are intended to provide. A functional classification 

system identifies the hierarchy of major roadways based on their role in the overall 

transportation network. This system-level definition is useful since it recognizes that 

motorists have optional routes for many trips within the community, and that roadways 

interact with, and relate to, each other as they meet the larger system’s needs.

Like other communities, Crawfordsville uses a functional classification system for the 

administration, planning and design of its roadways. These classifications are defined 

based on their expected service level with respect to the future land use and their ability to 

provide continuity within the transportation network. Each classification has an associated 

set of minimum design standards which are in keeping with the hierarchy of the system and 

are further governed by the specific transportation services necessary to provide the future 

community. 

Crawfordsville’s existing transportation classifications, include four categories of functional 

classifications, including: interstate, arterial, collector, and local roads. In addition to 

illustrating the intended service level of each of Crawfordsville’s thoroughfares, the 

Transportation Plan also illustrates the relative importance of the roles these thoroughfares 

play for both the City and the County. 

A functional classification system for Crawfordsville was established in the 1991 

Comprehensive Plan. The Transportation Plan described below is based upon that version, 

and includes the changes necessary for proper implementation of this Plan. 

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Interstate Highways

Interstates are used to move high volumes of traffic from state to state. They are part of a 

larger state and federal network that interconnects and allows travel from one area of the 

country to another. Interstate highways do not provide direct access to properties; instead 

they provide access to arterials that link to the local network.

One interstate highway traverses through Crawfordsville. Interstate 74 links Crawfordsville 

with the City of Indianapolis and Illinois. The I-74 interchanges located at SR 231 and SR 

32 provide access to Brownsburg, Pittsboro and Indianapolis. In the future, if development 

continues north along SR 47, and the agricultural area between US 231 and SR 47 is 

developed, the City may consider approaching the Indiana Department of Transportation 

(INDOT) about creating another interchange for SR 47 and I-74. This concept would be 

beyond the planning period of this document but should be noted for future consideration 

when the timing is right. INDOT is responsible for maintenance and aesthetic improvements 

to these local interchanges. The City should maintain a relationship with INDOT to 

understand what future improvements are planned for the interchanges and how corridor 

enhancements can be used to define the entrances into Crawfordsville.

Arterials

The primary purpose of arterials is to carry traffic through the region, across the City and 

from collector streets in residential areas to major destinations in and beyond the planning 

area. Arterials often connect communities within rural and urban areas. Since access to 

individual properties is a secondary function of arterials, driveways, side street entries 

and on-street parking are often limited on these routes. Arterials should provide for a high 

operating speed and should have direct routing to favor longer trip lengths. 

With the exception of interstates, arterials typically carry larger volumes of local traffic than 

roadways of other functional classifications. These roads can be rural or urban in character. 

In rural or outlying areas, arterials serve most of the interstate and intrastate trips. They 

connect urbanized areas, such as Pittsboro and Brownsburg on US 136. In urban areas, 

arterials serve the major activity centers of the urban area and carry a high proportion of the 

total vehicle miles of travel within the urban area.

Primary Arterials

Primary arterials are those that serve as the “trunk lines” of the thoroughfare system. In 

Crawfordsville, they bisect the City from east to west and north to south. These generally 

have a minimum right-of-way of 80 feet with a minimum pavement width of 48 feet.

Secondary Arterials

Secondary arterials interconnect the various areas of the community with the primary 

arterial system. They are used primarily for the mobility they provide rather than for access 

to abutting properties. Secondary arterials are typically two-lane, but they can also be 

developed as divided boulevards. These generally have a minimum right-of-way of 70 feet 

with a minimum pavement width of 40 feet.

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Collectors

Collector roads serve traffic movements between arterial and local streets, as well as, 

through traffic within local areas. They have the dual function of providing land access 

and traffic circulation within residential neighborhoods and commercial and industrial 

areas. Collectors typically link neighborhoods or areas of similar land uses with arterial 

streets. They generally have a minimum right-of-way of 70 feet and a minimum pavement 

width of 36 feet. Collector streets should be planned so as not to disrupt the activities 

within the areas they serve. The biggest issues surrounding collector streets are continued 

maintenance and the lack of connections or through streets which provide access between 

subdivisions and neighborhoods. Improvements for this category include extending and 

improving existing collectors.

Local Roads

The function of local roadways is to provide access to abutting properties. These streets 

are not intended to provide extended mobility or high operating speeds. They usually have 

lower traffic volumes than the higher roadway classifications. Improvement needs on these 

streets vary from those of collectors and arterials since they are not typically volume driven. 

Instead, maintenance is the issue on these roads and improvements should be identified 

and prioritized based on engineering factors. Such factors include the degree of disrepair, 

cost estimate to repair, the number of properties receiving access, etc.

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Proposed Streets: Transportation Plan
In its most basic form, the Transportation Plan is a functional classification map reflecting 

future conditions as represented by the Land Use Plan. These functional classifications are 

particularly important for controlling future transportation system development since they form 

the link with design and construction standards provided in the subdivision control ordinance.

The Transportation Plan is inextricably linked to the land use recommendations described 

by this Plan. The Transportation Plan goes hand in hand with the Land Use Plan, reflecting 

the close relationship between these two key components of the community. As described 

above, roadways range in use from long distance travel to local access, with arterial 

roadways serving primarily long distance travel, local roadways providing access to 

properties, and collector streets serving a dual function of travel and access.

The Future Land Use Plan proposes a select number of new road connectors to provide 

more effective linkages to the various elements of the community, most importantly the 

neighborhoods. A listing and brief description of these new roadway linkages is provided below:

 • Southeast Gateway. A new east-west corridor is proposed for the southeast part 

of the City, between the proposed southern US 231 gateway and Ladoga Road. This 

roadway would serve new commercial properties on South US 231 and would provide 

access to potential residential expansion to the east of these areas.

 • CR 100 East. A new north-south roadway is proposed to extend from Ladoga Road 

northward along the abandoned rail corridor to a planned east-west roadway 

approximating CR 150 N. (The east-west roadway at the north terminus was shown on 

the 1991 Transportation Plan and is proposed to be extended in the current plan. See 

next bullet.)

 • CR 150 North. This new east-west connector would extend from Lafayette Avenue 

easterly to SR 47. This link is distinguished from the one shown in the 1991 plan in that 

it includes an additional segment on the west end to cross the Sugar Creek, opening 

large areas on the north side of the City for development.

 • 50 South Connector. A short connector is proposed between the terminus of Jennison 

Street and Schenck Road on the west side of the City. This will support the planning 

of industrial development in the LSC Communications development west of Wabash 

College. This link will also improve access to proposed residential expansion areas 

further west.

 • County Road 200 S Connector. The City has recently completed a 2,300’ local road 

extension at County Road 200 South to US 231. The CR 200 S extension connects 

State Road 47 to US 231 across undeveloped property and the frontage of the Walmart 

Supercenter development. This connector enhances connectivity and open up new 

development opportunities.

 • Memorial Drive Connector. A future connector road from Memorial Drive to the west 

across Sugar Creek to US 231 is encouraged to promote connectivity to the northern 

half of Crawfordsville. This connector could tie together commercial/industrial areas 

to the Commerce Park. A bridge across Sugar Creek would be required to complete the 

connection. 

These new connections would complete certain parts of the community’s grid street pattern 

and provide better access to developing properties and improve overall internal circulation 

patterns for the City. The Transportation Plan also proposes new arterial and collector 

roadways. Although local roadways are not shown, it is anticipated that they will be 

constructed as well during the planning period. In most cases, they will be added as a matter 

of course as land use changes occur. New subdivision streets should extend the City’s existing 
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grid network and connect to other subdivisions to create an integrated road network.

Corridor & Transportation Recommendations
In addition to the location-specific components of the Transportation Plan, the following general 

corridor improvement policies are recommended for consideration by the City of Crawfordsville.

Access Management

Access management is critical to preserving the transportation function and character of 

the major highway corridors such as SR 47 and US 136. As with many older state highways, 

access points have evolved over a long period of time and the conflicts they create are 

difficult to address in a way that does not disrupt adjacent development. 

Access management planning involves determining the optimal spacing and location 

for road cuts (intersections or driveways) based on the need to maintain transportation 

system function and to provide necessary access to destinations. Components of access 

management include traffic signal system design and coordination, turning movement 

controls, and channeling traffic within conflict areas. Typically, the key to effective access 

management is to minimize the number of driveway cuts since they erode the transportation 

function of arterial roadway corridors. Residential development’s in which each property 

is allowed driveway access along county roads creates problems for maintaining the 

traffic flow along those roads. County roads are intended to serve as arterial, or collector 

roadways, which becomes hindered by an increasing number of curb cuts. Therefore, any 

residential development along county roads should be in the form of subdivisions with one 

primary access point and with all other streets being local to that particular subdivision. 

Since land use, access and traffic operations on state highways within Crawfordsville are a 

joint responsibility of City and State, access management planning on these routes should 

be accomplished by consulting with the Indiana Department of Transportation’s (INDOT) 

District Traffic Engineer. For local roadways, access management can be most effectively 

implemented.

Limit Curb Cuts

The number of entrances and exits along US 231, US 136, and SR 47 will directly affect 

the long-term operation of these roadways. These arterials have a primary purpose of 

moving traffic through the planning area and a secondary purpose of providing access to 

business and residential areas. A desirable alternative to the many different curb cuts on 

these arterials would be to group these multiple access points into single entrances that 

would serve many buildings. In some cases, this may include combining existing entrances 

or encouraging new businesses to use existing curb cuts. With special signage and 

landscaping, this initiative could enhance the character of the corridors while improving 

traffic flow and easing access to properties.

Access to most of these roads is controlled by INDOT through the issuance of driveway 

permits. INDOT has become more protective of access to its facilities in recent years. The 

City should continue to coordinate with INDOT regarding access and enhancements along 

these corridors, especially in light of the agency’s new policies regarding community impact 

assessments and context sensitive design. 
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Encourage Cross Easements Between Parking Lots

Earlier developments along SR 47, US 231 and SR 32, however, are served by an excessive 

number of curb cuts for retail centers, industries, residential and other commercial 

properties. Typically, parking lots have been created for each of these businesses and 

individual curb cuts have been provided. Grouping entrances, however, presents the issue of 

access from one business to another without the use of an arterial. In general, along SR 47, 

US 231 and Commerce Park, access between businesses could become an issue. The City 

should develop and enact an Access Control Ordinance. The connection of parking lots and 

the creation of frontage roads (where feasible) would maintain access while enhancing the 

flow of traffic.

Provide Landscaping

Landscaping enhances the visual aesthetics of a corridor and provides identity to an area. 

Landscaping provides many different functions, including a softening of intensive land use 

activities, acting as a buffer between uses, providing relief from expansive areas of asphalt 

pavement, and identifying key entrances and exits. Landscaping improvements can involve 

sidewalks, curb and gutter, and general streetscape improvements in addition to trees 

and vegetation. It is most effective when it is integrated within parking lots and along the 

rights-of-way.

Planting designs can be created that define corridors and provide aesthetic beauty to the 

area. This can be accomplished by the creation of new landscaping standards. In order to 

have the most positive impact, the City should focus on corridors with key activity centers, 

such as US 231, the interchange of US 231 and I-74, US 136, SR 32 and SR 47.
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Manage Business Signage

Excess signage along arterials is a major problem in many communities. While signage is 

the primary means for a business to promote itself or to portray wayfinding information to 

motorists, often times the number, size and style of signage can be distractive to motorists. 

To positively impact the character along Crawfordsville’s corridors, a desired look and 

character should be established. 

By establishing a unique identity for each corridor, standards can be implemented that 

regulate height, size, style and arrangement of signage. This would enhance the visual 

aesthetics of the corridors, provide clear direction for motorists, and provide a unifying 

element for varying land uses. Key areas where this should be implemented include US 231 

and I-74, US 136, SR 32 and SR 47. A special sign program should be implemented for the 

downtown. The City should also develop a common theme for wayfinding signs within the 

City. Implementation of these signage provisions should be accomplished by means of the 

zoning ordinance.

Improve Drainage

Improvements to Crawfordsville’s drainage system would not only improve local drainage 

issues, but they would also enhance roadside aesthetics. Such improvements could include 

the removal of open ditches, the addition of curbs and gutters, and the installation of 

additional storm water lines and inlets. Several county roadways proposed for upgraded 

improvements are likely to include the construction of storm drainage systems. City street 

improvements, including new subdivisions dedicating roads to the City, should include the 

installation of curbs and gutters. Future improvement opportunities should be analyzed on a 

situation by situation basis as new development occurs in vacant or undeveloped areas.

Add Sidewalks

The addition of sidewalks along collector and local roadways would encourage pedestrian 

and bicycle movement within neighborhoods and subdivisions. These could be used as a 

secondary layer of pedestrian pathway management providing the ability to travel from a 

neighborhood to an activity center without the safety issues associated with the use of 

heavily traveled roadways. All new development should be required to install sidewalks or 

paths that will interconnect with the proposed pathway, trail and greenway network. This 

should be accomplished through the zoning and subdivision control ordinances.

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Institute Traffic Calming Measures

Traffic calming measures should be analyzed and applied to neighborhood or subdivision 

streets as warranted. Measures could include parking bump outs, roundabouts, medians, 

textured pavements, rumble strips, raised crosswalks, and other special features. Traffic 

calming measures could help retain the residential nature of neighborhood streets by 

discouraging high operating speeds and non-local traffic.

Improve Connections/Access

The design of residential subdivisions has changed over the past few years. The size of 

lots, styles of houses, right of way configurations, and community amenities have been a 

function of zoning and subdivision control regulations. Curb cuts for newer subdivisions 

should align with those of older, adjacent developments where feasible, especially in the 

redevelopment of a site. Neighborhood streets should be extended to intersect with other 

local streets to improve neighborhood connections and access, and those streets should 

align with one another.

Floodplain Areas

In February 2012, FEMA issued new Flood Insurance Rate Maps for the City of 

Crawfordsville. These maps indicate areas of potential flooding based on hydraulic models 

that have been adopted by the Indiana Department of Natural Resources. 

Sugar Creek has a 100-year floodplain, which provides the community with an opportunity 

for natural greenways, parks, trails and some agricultural uses. A 100-year floodplain means 

that Sugar Creek has a 0.01 percent chance of flooding each year, making the area subject 

to flooding and the potential loss of life, property, and other associated hazards a likely 

occurrence. This is often confused with the wrongful interpretation of a 100-year floodplain 

meaning that there is a chance of flooding every 100 years.

Developments within the 100-year flood plain must secure approval from the Indiana 

Department of Natural Resources (IDNR). In addition to the IDNRs approval process, the 

City should create land use policies for this area to minimize the potential for loss of 

life, property and other hazards associated with flooding. At a minimum, the City should 

prohibit non-agricultural development such as residential, commercial, industrial, and heavy 

agricultural uses from locating within Sugar Creeks 100-year floodplain.
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Profile: Main Street as Public Space
The City’s network of streets represents the largest collection of “public places” 
in the community and components of public spaces and affects their success. The 
recommendations for streetscape improvements on Market and Washington could enhance 
Downtown Crawfordsville and provide a gathering place for community events.

The City’s streets should be treated as safe and attractive public settings for all users 
whether motorized or non-motorized. The basic goal of all public spaces is to provide an 
inviting setting that attracts people. If such a place not only attracts people, but draws 
them back on a consistent basis, it is considered successful. 

The style and placement of street furnishings has a significant impact on the function and 
visual quality of the urban environment. Below is a list of some amenities that can be 
incorporated to enhance the public setting in and around key corridors.

• Street Trees

• Public Benches and Seating

• Landscaping and Planters

• Street Lights

• Sidewalk Cafes

• Public Art and/or Water Features

• Trash Receptacles 

• Bicycle Racks

• Wayfinding Signage

• Rain Gardens (natural stormwater management)

• Gateway Signage

• Community Branding

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Parks, Open Space & Recreation
The Crawfordsville Parks Department operates and maintains ten facilities, which consists 

of parks, museums, pools and splash pad, and trail. 

 • Elston Park

 • Frances Wooden Northside Park

 • General Lew Wallace Study & Museum

 • Kathleen J. Steele Park

 • Lincoln Park

 • Milligan Park

 • Milligan Park Pool and Splash Pad

 • Nibble Park

 • Old Coke Plant

 • Sugar Creek Trail

 • Sugar Creek Nature Park (operated by the City's Stormwater Department)

In addition to the park grounds, the Parks Department operates the Community Center 

which includes a gymnasium, fitness rooms, and community rooms.

Like the schools, the majority of the City’s parks and cemeteries are located close to 

residential neighborhoods. The municipal golf course, which is located in the southeast 

corner of the City between Danville Road and the Louisville and Nashville RR, will be 

counter balanced by the City’s addition of the future 4-H fairground just outside the 

northwestern-most boundary of the incorporated limits, next to I-74. The western side of the 

City is particularly underserved by park and recreation areas, especially with the potential 

for new residential developments to the west. In addition, as development continues to 

occur north along SR 47, connections to the Sugar Creek greenway should be created to 

provide future residents of that area with some type of recreational amenity. 

Recreational Facility Characteristics
Facility Type Description Service Area Radius Size Criteria

Mini-Park Addresses isolated or unique recreational needs
1/4 mile or less in 
residential setting

2,500sf-1ac

Neighborhood Park
Recreational and social focus of the 
neighborhood

1/4 mile - 1/2 mile
5+ acres; 
5-10ac ideal

School Park
Neighborhood, community and sports park 
combined

Varies Varies

Community Park
Meets community based recreation needs as 
well as preserving unique landscapes and open 
spaces.

2+ neighborhoods; 
1/2mile-3 mile

30-50 acres

Large Urban Park
Meets community based recreation needs as 
well as preserving unique landscapes and open 
spaces.

Entire Community
50+ acres; 
75+ ac ideal

Sports Complex
Programmed athletic fields and associated 
facilities

Varies
25+ ac; 
40-80ac ideal

Natural Resource 
Area

Preservation of significant natural resources, 
remnant landscapes, open space and visual 
aesthetics/buffering

Varies Varies

Park Trails (Bike 
trails/lanes, park, 
equestrian, etc.)

Multipurpose trails located within greenways 
and parks that connect park systems; can be 
hard- or soft-surface trails

Greenways: 50’ width 
min.; 1/4 mi. service

Other: varies

Varies
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Trails & Sidewalks
The benefits of improved pedestrian facilities for community health and transportation are 

being increasingly recognized by progressive communities nationwide. This interest has 

been heightened in recent years by the availability of federal funding set aside for this use 

in the Highway Trust Fund. Crawfordsville was an early user of Transportation Enhancement 

funding, and as a result has initiated the construction of a trail system along Sugar Creek. 

This trail system will eventually connect with the central community. 

In 2014, the City completed a comprehensive Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan. The plan 

outlines a plan to create an overall trail/path and open space system for the City. The Future 

Land Use Map illustrates a network of trails that would traverse nearly every area of the 

City. The end result is a cohesive pedestrian system for the City. It is anticipated that Sugar 

Creek will remain in its natural state and contain areas of natural trail. The Future Land 

Use Plan proposes the extension of the City’s existing trail system to include the following 

connections:

 • Along SR 32 with a spur to the high school

 • From SR 32 to Wabash College, LSC Communications, and residential areas

 • North from Milligan Park to a regional trailhead, Commerce Park, and the future 4-H 

fairground

 • North from US 136 to Elston Park, North View Park, and Commerce Park 

As each segment is completed, the utility of the entire system is strengthened. This 

system would provide connectivity between key community destinations. This includes 

pedestrian and bicycle connections between Wabash College, the Historic Downtown Core, 

Crawfordsville High School, Milligan Park, the Municipal Golf Course, Sugar Creek, and 

Commerce Park.

Besides a trail program, sidewalks are another useful tool to help complete a pedestrian 

access network. Older parts of Crawfordsville are well served by sidewalks that form a 

grid pattern over much of the community. The function of this sidewalk system would be 

enhanced by the development of an improved trail system for the City. All new development 

should have sidewalks that connect neighborhoods with parks and other community 

amenities. While it is not necessary, it is strongly encouraged that sidewalks be constructed 

on both sides of the street where feasible. As street improvements are made, they should 

incorporate on-street bicycle paths to help complete a system wide bicycle network. By 

allowing bicyclists to use the streets, the sidewalks will remain open to walkers, roller 

bladers and joggers, which would provide for better circulation overall, for everyone.

As new subdivision developments are proposed, whether they are traditional subdivisions 

or Planned Unit Developments (PUD), they should be reviewed in the context of the City’s 

trail/path program and, if possible, be required to include connections to the existing trail/

sidewalk system as a condition of site development plan approval. 

The goals and recommendations outlined in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan 

should be implemented and carried out in the future to enhance mobility and the health of 

the community.
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Goals & Objectives

Objective 1 LONG TERM

Update the Five-Year Park System Master Plan every five years to provide 
a practical guide for maintaining and growing park facilities and programs 
that are critical to the health, vitality and growth of the community. Integrate 
edits into future Comprehensive Plan updates.

Strategy 1
Evaluate new park locations, innovative park types (such as splash pads, nature 

playgrounds, and dog parks) and trail connections annually.

Strategy 2
Provide for bicycle and pedestrian amenities and infrastructure to support all abilities in 

their outdoor pursuit and enjoyment of Crawfordsville’s natural resources.

Goal 6-1

Promote comfort and security through leveraging recreational assets such as trails, 
parks and waterways.

Goal 6-1 
Leader / Champion

 • City Department of Parks and 

Recreation

 • League of Women Voters

 • Friends of Sugar Creek

 • Montgomery County Visitors & 

Convention Bureau

 • Local hospitals

 • Corporate health entities

 • City Youth Advisory Council
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Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Make preservation and conservation priorities for the City.

Strategy 1
Include standards for preserving natural areas for the benefit of native plants and animals.

Strategy 2
Protect open green spaces by inventorying vulnerable and sensitive areas, including Sugar 

Creek, and create a plan for their continued use. 

Strategy 3
Coordinate with volunteer groups to structure opportunities for volunteerism and creating a 

culture of natural resource preservation in the community. 

Strategy 4
Encourage the creation of new green spaces of a variety of scales throughout the City. 

Objective 3 SHORT TERM

Create new programs that improve physical fitness and 
overall sense of well-being.

Strategy 1
Partner with neighboring schools, the Mayor’s office, corporate wellness programs, and the 

parks department to enhance existing and create new programs that focus on health.

Objective 4 SHORT TERM

Involve youth in decision making around parks programming.

Strategy 1
Encourage greater levels of involvement in programming by Mayor's Youth Advisory 

Committee.

Strategy 2
Improve safety in existing and new parks by involving a diverse range of user groups.

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Objective 1 LONG TERM

Strengthen the relationship between vehicular, pedestrian and bicycle 
transportation to encourage residents to engage in active living behaviors by 
utilizing the policies developed in this Plan.

Strategy 1
Support local park, trail and greenway efforts, by creating a non-profit parks foundation 

with a mission to coordinate fundraising and build an endowment for park trail, and 

greenway maintenance.

Strategy 2
Review and update the Multi-Modal Transportation and Bicycle and Pedestrian Plans and 

Maps annually. 

Objective 2 LONG TERM

Infrastructure, sidewalk, and road improvements can enhance accessibility, 
pedestrian friendliness and the image of the community. 

Strategy 1
Continue to support accessibility in the community by using the ADA Transition plan as a 

priority list for needed improvements.

Strategy 2
The City should work with social service and senior organizations to better understand the 

transportation needs of senior and disabled populations.

Strategy 3 
Review the City’s bicycle and pedestrian Master Plan when preparing for road and 

pedestrian projects.

Objective 3 SHORT TERM

Work with INDOT to identify deficiencies on state-maintained highways.

Strategy 1
Work with LTAP to determine the safety issues on local roadways

Strategy 2
Develop and implement an asset management program for transportation infrastructure 

(roads, bridges, signs, culverts, pavement markings, etc.).

Strategy 3
Require a maintenance agreement for private roads.

Goal 6-2

Provide a transportation system that supports active living. 

Goal 6-2 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • INDOT

 • Montgomery Visitors & Convention 

Bureau

 • Bicycle advocacy groups
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Objective 1 SHORT TERM

The City should coordinate with Wabash College to provide bus access to 
the Indianapolis Airport and the main areas throughout the City.

Strategy 1
Support the growth, maintenance and promotional efforts of the Airport Authority.

Strategy 2
Partner with LEDO’s, corporate sponsors, and Wabash College to promote the Crawfordsville 

Airport as an economic development tool, community resource and amenity.

Objective 2 MEDIUM TERM

Prepare a facility analysis and acquisition plan for property needs.

Strategy 1
Coordinate with the Airport's strategic plan to identify and map properties needed to 

accommodate future growth.

Strategy 2
Inventory the Airport's existing buildings , their program and uses. Coordinate scheduling 

and utilization facilities with the strategic and facilities plans.

Goal 6-3

Support efforts to expand services and amenities to continue to attract air travel to 
the Crawfordsville Airport

Goal 6-3 
Leader / Champion

 • Crawfordsville Municipal Airport

 • Montgomery Visitors & Convention 

Bureau

 • Wabash College

 • LEDO

Infrastructure & Mobility
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Objective 1 SHORT TERM

Identify proposed changes to the existing functional classification for City 
roadways.

Strategy 1
Work with INDOT/FHWA to adopt functional classification changes.

Strategy 2
Assign functional classifications to proposed roadways.

Strategy 3
Review and update standard roadway cross sections, road, trail, and sidewalk standards, 

and engineering detail.

Objective 2 MEDIUM TERM

Develop and implement procedures for examining the impacts on 
transportation infrastructure for new or expanded developments in 
conjunction with impact studies when required.

Strategy 1
Acquire trail access and ROW when developing/platting properties to reserve property for 

future pedestrian access.

Strategy 2
Continue to fund and build the City’s multi-modal transportation system that connects trails 

and parks to downtown experiences.

Strategy 3
Support coordinated ROW acquisition with future trails and parks, and integrate complete 

streets standards into a zoning ordinance update.

Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Partner with CSX and INDOT to identify a long-range solution to mitigate rail 
traffic through downtown Crawfordsville.

Strategy 1
Work with CSX to modify freight timetables to avoid peak vehicular traffic times throughout 

downtown.

Strategy 2
Review roadway classifications and GPS route mapping to ensure truck traffic minimally 

impacts residential neighborhoods.

Goal 6-4

Provide a safe, efficient, economical, and functional multi-modal transportation 
system.

Goal 6-4 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • INDOT

 • Railroad entities (CSX)
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The goal of this chapter is to make certain that principles of sustainability in Crawfordsville 

are followed to improve resident quality of life by meeting present environmental, 

economic, and social needs without compromising the ability of future generations to do 

the same. This concept of sustainability not only speaks to meeting these needs locally 

but how our actions also affect the greater world. It will advance local awareness of the 

interdependence between humans and nature and will serve Crawfordsville better to 

support Crawfordsville reaching its sustainability goals. The information contained in the 

Comprehensive Plan builds upon and coincides with Smart Growth Planning legislation, 

the Plan’s overall Future Land Use Strategy and other sustainable development approaches 

listed in earlier chapters of the Plan. Objectives and policies were developed from the 

major issues identified by the public participation process and form the greater part of this 

chapter. At the end of the chapter, an Implementation and Action Plan is provided in order to 

guide the ongoing realization of sustainability in Crawfordsville.

Key Issues
Through conversations with Crawfordsville stakeholders, City leadership and staff and the 

project steering committee, the following key issues were identified:

 • Energy: What should the City do to foster local energy production, conservation, and 

efficiency, while increasing the use of renewable power?

 • Local Food: What should the City do to promote area food production, sales, and 

consumption while reducing food related waste?

 • Environmental Conservation: What should the City do to safeguard our ecosystems, 

trees, soil, and water resources?

 • Atmosphere: What should the City do to reduce our contribution to global warming 

and minimize air pollution?

 • Managing Waste: What should the City do to promote consumer product awareness, 

increase recycling rates, and reduce the amount of substances entering into landfills?

 • Strong and Healthy Community: How should the City continue to protect its citizens 

from disease, promote healthy living, civic engagement, cultural and ethnic diversity, 

while partnering with others to provide these activities?

 • Sustainable Development: How should the City guide and promote development so 

that buildings and neighborhoods incorporate sustainable features?

 • Balanced Transportation: How should the City increase mobility choices by enhancing 

other forms of transportation besides that for automobiles? How can transportation 

infrastructure be designed efficiently, safely, with the environment in mind, and be 

connected to other local and regional networks?

 • Sustainable Government: What should the City do to provide good government and 

cost-effective services, meet the needs of our citizens, protect the environment, and 

cooperate with other governments? 

Policies and strategies have been developed that address these priority issues.

Sustainability
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Goals & Objectives

Objective 1 SHORT TERM

Foster local energy production, conservation, and efficiency, by safeguarding 
our eco-systems, trees, soil, and water resources. Through the creation of 
programs that encourage citizens to become more active, promote healthy 
living, civic engagement, cultural and ethnic diversity, while partnering with 
others to provide these activities.

Strategy 1
Coordinate with Crawfordsville My Community, My Vision program participants and students 

in other educational institutions to conduct field trips to existing natural resources in and 

around the City to promote students' appreciation and education about resource conservation.

Strategy 2
Examine applicable development types, such as solar plants and community garden, that 

promote local energy and food production.

Strategy 3
Coordinate the City's zoning ordinance with desired development that incorporates 

sustainable measures such as energy generation and community gardens.

Strategy 4
Coordinate with the Street Department to encourage homeowners and property owners 

to collect, rake, and mulch fallen tree leaves and branches on their properties as a cost-

effective and less energy-intensive alternative to the labor-intensive program of leaf pick-up 

and disposal.

Strategy 5
Commission a study to investigate the economic benefits of expanding the City's urban 

canopy to include enhanced streetscapes, improvement of open space and inclusion of 

additional park space.

Goal 7-1

Ensure principles of sustainability in the City of Crawfordsville are followed to 
improve resident's quality of life by meeting present environmental, economic, and 
social needs without compromising the ability of future generations to do the same.

Goal 7-1 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Friends of Sugar Creek

 • City of Crawfordsville Street and 

Sanitation Department

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Sustainability Initiatives of 

Montgomery County

 • Purdue Extension

 • Master Gardener Club

 • Wabash College's Environmental 

Concerns Committee

Sustainability
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Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Guide and promote development so that buildings and neighborhoods 
incorporate sustainable features.

Strategy 1
Identify applicable best practices future developments in the City could use to reduce their 

resource consumption. 

Strategy 2
Publish information on the identified and applicable best practices on the City's website and 

other public forum to inform and educate residents and property owners.

Strategy 3
Amend the City's zoning ordinance to allow existing and future developments to incorporate 

the identified and applicable best practices to reduce resource consumption.

Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Increase mobility choices by enhancing other forms of transportation besides 
that for automobiles. Design transportation infrastructure efficiently, safely, 
with the environment in mind, and connect to other local and regional 
networks.

Strategy 1
Evaluate roadways that are viable candidates for road diet and/or streetscaping projects. 

The City should implement road diet and/or streetscaping to the successful candidates.

Strategy 2
Explore the feasibility of converting abandoned railways into trails.

Strategy 3
Prioritize implementing local trail segments that would connect to the larger and regional 

trail system.

Strategy 4
Coordinate with INDOT to incorporate stormwater best practices in streetscape design into 

future streetscape and road diet projects, in addition to roadway design guidelines.
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Objective 4 MEDIUM TERM

Provide good government and cost-effective services to meet the needs 
of our citizens, protect the environment, and cooperate with other 
governments.

Strategy 1
Safeguard natural resources, open space, parks, and waterways to fully experience their 

life-sustaining benefits. Additional policies concerning the environment in this Plan can 

be found in the Land Use, Natural Resources, Pars and Open Space, and Creating Success 

chapters.

Strategy 2
Crawfordsville’s ecosystems can be protected by educating those who interact with sensitive 

areas. The City can provide educational materials to help engineers, architects and other 

design professional plans with nature in mind. For redevelopment projects, it is recommended 

that the City provide guidance on preservation and conservation of natural resources including 

native landscaping, reduction of irrigation and removal of invasive species. 

Strategy 3
The City should investigate implementing maximum impervious surface thresholds for 

residential zoning districts based on total building coverage and total hard surface coverage 

on lots. Consideration should be given to expanding a requirement to all zoning districts. 

Strategy 4
Develop a program that offers City stormwater utility rebates/credits to those businesses 

that exceed requirements by providing exceptional on-site stormwater management. 

Promote the use of permeable pavers, pervious pavement, subsurface drainage chambers 

and green roofs. 
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Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Continue to support local programs that prioritize culture, arts, heritage, and 
community pride.

Strategy 1
Coordinate with relevant organizations and agencies to preserve existing and historical 

buildings.  

Strategy 2
Incorporate informational signage into the City's future streetscape projects to create 

additional educational opportunities within the public right-of-way.

Strategy 3
Host community service events with social service agencies, local health organizations, and 

Wabash College.

Objective 2 SHORT TERM

Create social and economic success metrics for residents including general 
resident quality of life.

Strategy 1
Commission a Strategic Plan for the City activities align that with its mission and purpose. 

The Strategic Plan would also provide a set of key performance indicators, derived from 

economic and non-economic factors, for the City to use to measure its level of success.

Strategy 2
Partner with social service agencies and organizations to create a survey to better 

understand existing level of service delivery, quality of life metrics and areas of 

improvement.

Strategy 3
Analyze the economic impact of quality of life and use these metric to market the high 

quality of life in Crawfordsville.

Goal 7-2 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Social service agencies (identified 

from other goals)

 • Wabash College

Goal 7-2

Create policies and programs that enhance resident health, civic engagement, 
and cultural and ethnic diversity. Crawfordsville has a legacy of volunteerism and 
social service that supports residents, organizations and institutions to seek out 
opportunities to create a more involved, inclusive and prepared community. 
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Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Provide opportunities to grow the culture of volunteerism and attract a diverse 
resident base to participate in existing and new service-based programs through 
the Leadership Academy at Fusion 54.

Strategy 1
Create a database that includes social service organizations and agencies for reference for 

those that want to be more involved with the community.

Strategy 2
Celebrate the community's commitment to volunteerism by organizing a community-wide 

fair that features area social service organizations and agencies. Crawfordsville residents 

would have an opportunity to sign up for volunteer projects at the fair.
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Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Encourage mixed-income development to diversify construction in 
commercial corridors and encourage greater density in specific areas of 
Crawfordsville.

Strategy 1
Consider a mixed-use development ordinance for commercial districts. Market Street, 

Washington St. Main St and Lebanon Road should be prioritized for mixed use development.  

Commercial corridors are good locations for denser developments. 

Strategy 2
Encourage mixed-use development utilizing Smart Growth principles that prioritize reuse of 

underutilized commercial buildings, vacant lots, and parking lots. High traffic counts along 

major commercial corridors are preferred locations for attractive mixed-income housing and 

reduces travel to work and shopping trip lengths. Mid-density buildings are appropriate as a 

transition between single family neighborhoods and downtown development.

Strategy 3
The built environment can positively or negatively affect public health. The location, size, 

layout, and density of new housing and other types of buildings, can potentially have an 

adverse effect on active living. The City should encourage new and existing neighborhoods to 

include a variety of socio-economic backgrounds and discourage concentrations of poverty.

Objective 2 MEDIUM TERM

Create programs and processes that encourage greater energy efficiency in 
existing and new buildings.

Strategy 1
Incentivize energy efficiency through expedited permitting and specialized developer 

services in Crawfordsville. Green building technologies, building systems and materials 

can contribute significantly to the overall quality of life of residents. Indoor air quality and 

interior furnishings have the capacity to improve resident health.

Goal 7-3

Promote sustainable development by encouraging life-cycle as a required component. 
Create and provide educational materials to help developers and builders understand 
how to assess the full range of social and environmental impacts of their project to 
encourage better choices in the early stages of project development.

Goal 7-3 
Leader / Champion

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • Board of Realtors

 • Congress for New Urbanism
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Objective 1 MEDIUM TERM

Create business incentives to attract green-collar companies that provide 
living wage jobs. While many jobs either directly or indirectly contribute 
to sustainability, green-collar jobs are defined as those that work with the 
environment or involve products and services that are environmentally 
friendly. 

Strategy 1
Create a steering committee or task force consisting of City staff, residents, business and 

industry leaders to assess the City's environmental goals, explore how green-collar jobs' 

strategies are linked to the goals, and what specific sectors within the green industry the 

City should target. This will create a starting point to develop policies, initiatives, and 

programs to attract and recruit.

Strategy 2
Increase the demand for green businesses. Some actions may include: commitment to 

retrofit existing municipal buildings to be more energy-efficient, ensuring new building 

construction is built with these principles in mind.

Strategy 3
Work with state and local agencies and organizations, property owners, and business 

and industry leaders to explore ways to increase the City's tree cover and utilizing green 

infrastructure for stormwater management.

Strategy 4
Assist existing businesses take advantage of emerging opportunities in the green business 

sector by publishing an online database of local suppliers and contractors that offer green 

products and services. The City could also offer revolving loans to industries that place an 

emphasis on energy-efficient equipment.

Objective 2 MEDIUM TERM

Work with higher education institutions such as Wabash College and Ivy 
Tech, to include education and training for fields in sustainability.

Strategy 1
Pair with higher education institutions with local contractors and suppliers that are linked 

to green products and services to form green-business-oriented internship programs for 

students.

Strategy 2
Work with higher education institutions to host field trips to existing businesses committed 

to providing green-collar services and products. These trips can help to inform students 

about the green economy.

Goal 7-4

Attract green-collar jobs and encourage businesses to become more sustainable.

Goal 7-4 
Leader / Champion

 • Local and regional employers

 • Wabash College

 • Ivy Tech College

 • Local employers
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Objective 3 MEDIUM TERM

Promote buying of local and regional products to help strengthen 
Crawfordsville's economy. Studies have shown successful locally owned 
businesses significantly recirculate money back into their base economies. 
This fact is found to be true in spent laborer wages, business net profits, 
procurement of local goods and services, and charitable giving.

Strategy 1
Engage in a "buy local" campaign to boost local and regional businesses. The City should 

talk to schools, civic groups, and local businesses about the benefits of shopping locally 

and relatively more money spent in local businesses get recirculated in the local community 

than money spent in big-box or national retailers.

Strategy 2
Create and advertise an ad campaign to boost Crawfordsville's local businesses.

Strategy 3
Start a loyalty program to incentivize shoppers to support member businesses. Partner with 

local business alliance to create a discount program, frequent-buyer card or debit card, 

which could be swiped to track purchases at local businesses and return a percentage as 

credit to participating members.

Strategy 4
Host events that would bring residents and visitors to the City's shopping district and raise 

awareness of locally- or regionally-made products. Events could include farmer's markets or 

networking events to raise awareness of local businesses.

Strategy 5
Communicate with local farmers, distributors, and local-food-advocacy organizations about 

the feasibility of forming a food hub. A food hub is a wholesaler for local produce. It would 

set a price range when purchasing produce, with minimal mark-up when selling to local 

vendors. This relieves local farmers' burden of having to spend time traveling to distribute 

their produce.
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Objective 4 MEDIUM TERM

Help the Crawfordsville Visitors Bureau to increase eco-tourism businesses. 
Eco-tourism destinations in the Crawfordsville area could include: local 
attractions, such as Sugar Creek, lodging, examples of historic preservation 
such as the Lew Wallace House, notable restaurants, and examples of 
sustainable design.

Strategy 1
Work with companies to adopt strategies that create value in the production chain including 

employment practices and training.

Strategy 2
Attract more green-collar jobs to Crawfordsville and to promote corporate responsibility to 

society and the environment.

Sustainability
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Action Programs
The following implementation “tools” or action programs are possible means for 

successfully implementing this Plan. The selection of the proper implementation tools is an 

important decision that will affect the future of many current and future land owners and 

citizens of the City of Crawfordsville; therefore, the following tools should merit extensive 

consideration following the adoption of this Plan. 

The successful completion of each and every single recommended action step in this Plan 

would most certainly translate into the successful implementation of this Plan. However, 

limited funding and manpower will effectively prevent all of these measures from being 

completed at once. Therefore, the implementation strategies need to be prioritized and 

ranked in the order that they should be pursued. Prioritization should be based upon the 

cost and benefits, relationship to other measures, and feasibility of implementation. 

1. Adoption of the Plan
In order to adopt the Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan, the Plan Commission and the City 

Council must act. The replacement or amendment of a plan requires the City to follow the 

process provided below. This process can be found in IC 36-7-4-500 et seq.

For adoption, the Plan Commission must: 

 • Give notice in accordance with IC 5-3-1, including the dates and times of the meetings 

and the location in which interested parties can examine the final Comprehensive 

Planning document; 

 • Make the Plan available, in its entirety, for at least ten (10) days prior to the first 

hearing: and 

 • Hold one or more public hearings on the Plan.  

After the public hearing(s) have been held, the Plan Commission may approve the 

Comprehensive Plan, in which case they will need to certify the Plan and forward it to the 

City Council for its consideration.

The City Council may adopt a resolution approving, rejecting or amending the Plan. The 

resolution requires only a majority vote. 

If the legislative body rejects or amends the Comprehensive Plan, by resolution, it is 

returned to the Plan Commission with a written statement of reasons for the rejection or 

amendment. In this event, the Plan Commission has sixty (60) days to consider the rejection 

or amendment and file its report with the City Council, unless the Plan Commission is 

granted an extension by the City Council, in which case the Plan Commission will have to 

consider the rejection or amendment and file its report with the City Council within the time 

specified by the Council’s extension. 
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If the Plan Commission approves the amendment, the Plan stands as amended by the City 

Council and is effective on the date the report is filed with the City Council. 

If the Plan Commission disapproves the rejection of the amendment, the original action 

of the City Council to reject or amend stands only if affirmed by another resolution of the 

legislative body. 

If the Plan Commission fails to file a report within the time allotted, the action of the City 

Council in rejecting or amending the Comprehensive Plan becomes final.

The Comprehensive Plan is effective in each respective jurisdiction once it is approved by 

resolution of the City Council. Upon approval, the clerk of the City Council must record a 

copy of the plan with the County Recorder.

2. Appointment of an Implementation Task Force
The Plan Commission should consider appointing an implementation task force to guide the 

implementation of the Plan. Such a task force should include representatives of the City 

Council, representatives of the Plan Commission, Redevelopment Commission, staff and 

citizens. For the implementation of the Plan to be successful, organizations and agencies 

assigned to each implementation item must be aware of their role, responsibility, and 

capacities. 

3. Creation of a Plan Commission Work Plan 
The Plan covers a broad variety of issues and subject matter. In order to implement the 

Plan, the Crawfordsville Plan Commission with the Implementation Task Force should, on an 

annual basis, prioritize the action steps in the Comprehensive Plan for that year and develop 

a strategy for moving those items forward and accomplishing them. Action items should be 

coordinated with the City's annual budget and CIP.

4. Continued Education of Elected and 
Appointed Officials
The City should strive to provide opportunities for staff, elected and appointed officials to 

stay up to date on the latest methods and development practices around the country. This 

includes sending staff and officials to local, State and national professional conferences as 

well as planning commissioner workshops, sessions, and training.
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5. Ongoing Annual Review of the Plan
Planning is not a process with a definite beginning and end. Rather, it is an on-going process 

that reacts to new information and developments, and tries to incorporate changing conditions 

into municipal activities. Conditions that may change include physical conditions of buildings 

and/or infrastructure, the natural environment, as well as social and community goals. 

A disciplined schedule for Plan review is helpful in Plan implementation. Noting areas of the 

Plan’s success helps to build support for future planning activities. The identification of less 

successful components of the Plan may suggest a need for refinement and/or amendment. 

The Plan Commission should therefore conduct a thorough annual review of the Plan, asking 

whether the conditions on which the Plan was predicated still hold true. An annual “report 

card” should be prepared by the staff which reviews and documents the activities of the 

Plan Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals and City Council to ensure compliance with this 

Comprehensive Plan.

Also, prior to preparing the annual municipal operating budget, an assessment should 

be completed that documents the impacts of the activities that implement the Plan. This 

assessment should consist of the following activities: 

 • Major changes between projected economic and demographic growth rates and actual 

growth;

 • Necessary adjustments to the implementation tools and techniques - these may be 

brought on by changes in state legislation, etc.;

 • Deviations by the Plan Commission or City Council from the Comprehensive Plan, and 

why those deviations were made;

 • Requests for amendments to the Comprehensive Plan, in order to determine if there is 

a pattern of requested changes emerging; and

 • Changes in the local/regional political structure that may affect the implementation of 

the Plan.

 • Updating and maintaining the City’s geographic information system (GIS) with 

information relating to existing and future land use patterns and locations and 

zoning. Such a system would enable the City’s staff to accurately track patterns of 

development, changes in population, and other new developments pertinent to the 

implementation of the Plan.

 • Identifying the programs and projects completed to implement the Plan. 

 • For each implementing program/project, develop criteria that can be used to measure 
the effectiveness of the program, apply those criteria, and write a report summarizing 
the strengths and weaknesses of the program. 

 • Identify new programs, if any, that could be implemented.  
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7. Coordination between the City Budget and 
Capital Improvements Plan (CIP)
The annual budget is one of the most important tools for Plan implementation in that it 

sets priorities for the City’s monetary allocations each year. Capital and operational funding 

decisions should directly reflect the goals and priorities set forth by the City Council and the 

Plan Commission. 

A capital improvements plan (CIP) is a multi-year capital programming and budgeting 

process. It is recommended that, upon adoption of this Plan, all City departments with 

capital requirements coordinate and consolidate their capital budgeting processes using the 

CIP model with the preparation of the City budget. 

It is further recommended that the City staff coordinate their capital improvements planning 

with the efforts of this Plan and any other department master plans or strategic plans. Items 

that should be considered in the CIP include: 

 • land acquisition; 

 • stormwater facilities; 

 • water and wastewater collection and treatment facilities; 

 • roads; 

 • alternative transportation facilities (e.g., sidewalks and greenways); 

 • parks; 

 • police and fire stations/substations; and 

 • large equipment (i.e., fire trucks and computer equipment). 

The CIP should serve as the basis for the staff’s recommended work programs and as a 

focus for the City Council’s discussion regarding priorities from year to year during their 

annual budget process. 

If funds are not available for a specific recommendation, the City should evaluate whether 

that specific item should be removed from that year’s Plan Commission Work Plan. In general, 

when there is a conflict between budget priorities and the goals and policies of this Plan, the 

City Council should consider whether those goals and policies remain valid for the City of 

Crawfordsville. If they are valid, then the City Council should re-evaluate budget priorities.

8. Create Subarea Plans
A sub-area plan provides specific recommendations proposed by this Plan for development. 

Sub-area planning, which is planning at either the neighborhood level, the road corridor 

level, or the downtown level, is an important first step to the successful implementation 

of the Comprehensive Plan. The first phase of a sub-area plan includes the creation of a 

conceptual design framework. The second phase of a sub-area plan is the creation of an 

implementation plan for each conceptual design recommendation. The next phase would 

include the preparation of construction documents for bid purposes. In some cases such as 

neighborhood sub-areas, one additional task of the sub-area plan may be to acquire land for 

redevelopment.

Sub-area planning is also known for its ability to lead to an overall increase in citizen 

involvement, leadership development and neighborhood commitment. The City should take 

the next step in its planning program and develop sub-area plans. Several areas have been 

identified in Chapter 3 of the Plan. 

If the Plan Commission approves the amendment, the Plan stands as amended by the City 

Council and is effective on the date the report is filed with the City Council. 
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9. Maintain Existing Neighborhoods
In order to promote traditional neighborhoods, the City needs to identify, assess and 

classify each neighborhood to know the types of actions to take in order to stabilize and 

maintain each neighborhood so that it is healthy. By classifying each neighborhood, the 

City will be better positioned to delegate its otherwise scarce resources and target those 

neighborhoods that need the greatest level of support.

One method of classification is simply to use the US Department of Housing and Urban 

Development criteria of income classification. Those neighborhoods with incomes below 

30% of the community median household income are very low income; 30 to 50% are low 

income; 50 to 80% are low-moderate income; 80 to 120% are moderate income.

Another method that is often used considers a variety of indicators, including: substandard 

housing code occurrences; crime incidence; age of housing stock; age of population; 

building permits; private mortgage investment; city investments; average number of days 

properties are on the market; poverty; and public assistance. One of the disadvantages 

of this classification method is that a number of these indicators are derived from data 

(information that is generally assigned to a geographic location, such as housing code 

violations, building permits and crime) that may not be readily available.

Regardless of the classification method, the community’s neighborhoods should be assessed 

and then classified into one of the following categories. The following categories identify 

the actions that need to be taken by the City. 

Maintain the high quality of strong and stable neighborhoods. Strong neighborhoods may be 

characterized by the vitality of their real estate markets. Houses for sale at fair prices will 

sell relatively quickly, indicating that the neighborhood is perceived as a desirable place to 

live not only by its residents, but also by outsiders. Housing quality is good, there are few 

conflicts between adjacent land uses, and social problems are minimal. The public sector 

strategy in these strong neighborhoods is, therefore, to maintain and enhance the existing 

quality of the area through streetscape enhancement, road and sidewalk maintenance, etc. 

Parks are occasionally included in these healthy neighborhoods.

Monitor neighborhoods with certain social, economic, or physical characteristics that could 

be early indicators of decline. Maintaining rental units with management companies in 

neighborhoods with many renters can ensure the stability of the area. Home ownership 

counseling as a condition of first mortgages and working to eliminate predatory lenders 

from the community may limit people from buying more of a home than they can afford to 

purchase or to maintain. Areas with many new residents and high owner or renter turnover 

may need special code enforcement to prevent decline in property maintenance. Lower 

home values can be improved through efforts to rebuild and enhance infrastructure and 

maintain properties. There may be a few conflicts between adjacent land uses in these 

neighborhoods. In addition, the City's rental registry should be maintained.

Improve transitional or problem areas. Some neighborhoods are characterized by a mixture 

of good housing conditions and some noticeable deterioration. Housing deterioration 

may be due to deferred maintenance by either home owners or rental property owners. In 

addition, there may be a lack of needed special services for elderly, young or unemployed 

residents. There may also be specific public infrastructure problems or inappropriate 

commercial or industrial uses within or on the edges of the neighborhood. All of these 

factors negatively affect the private real estate market in these areas.
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However, none of the conditions in these neighborhoods have deteriorated to the point that 

selective positive actions could not substantively restore the neighborhoods’ attractiveness 

and private market appeal. Here, targeted public sector investments in the maintenance and 

renewal of the housing stock, essential human services or selected public infrastructure can 

bring needed improvements and encourage further revitalization efforts by neighborhood 

residents, organizations and other private investors. Detailed planning with residents is 

needed to identify problems and define appropriate action strategies.

Change seriously deteriorated or deficient conditions. In some of the City’s neighborhoods, 

deterioration has progressed to the point that major corrective action is needed. Entire 

blocks may contain a mix of vacant lots and vacant or seriously deteriorated houses. In 

many instances, conflicts between incompatible industrial and residential uses have helped 

to create these conditions. Here the private housing market is almost non-existent. Social 

or economic problems are often pervasive. In these neighborhoods, areas of strength and 

areas of weakness must be defined. Detailed planning with residents, supplemented by 

expert technical assistance, should examine options to change those conditions which are 

so serious that building rehabilitation alone may not help.

10. Implement Community Aesthetic Programs
Design standards, which can be contained in a zoning ordinance, are one way to make 

Crawfordsville more attractive, while enhancing or protecting certain characteristics of the 

City. Design standards, however, need to be strictly enforced in order to ensure success. 

Incentive programs such as increasing density, permitting zero lot and reducing yards and 

setbacks can help ensure that individuals adhere to the design guidelines provided.

Design standards are recommended for both residential and non-residential development. 

Design standards will offer more regulation than design guidelines, and will require review 

by a Design Review Committee. 

Examples of non-residential design standards that could be added to the zoning ordinance 

to improve the appearance of commercial and industrial areas include: reducing the amount 

of parking allowed in the front of a building, prohibiting buildings from “turning their backs” 

onto major corridors, and keeping service areas (storage, trash pick-up, loading) behind the 

building. Architectural standards that could be put in place that include: massing, materials, 

lighting, roof pitch, visual appeal, compatibility, entry way treatments, wall treatments, and 

window treatments. 

Streetscape design standards, along US 231 and SR 32, can address landscaping and 

signage and will have a positive impact on the entire community. These changes will 

be very effective in developing uniformity and an improved experience along roadway 

corridors. The City has an opportunity to participate in aesthetic improvements as part 

of street and utility projects. Streetscape improvements can affect the design of state 

highways through proactive involvement. 
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Implementation Matrix
The Comprehensive Plan Update was prepared with input from residents, property owners, 

workers, City staff, Steering Committee members, and elected and appointed City officials. 

Though it is anticipated that the City's Planning Commission would be the primary user of 

this planning document, parties that are considering land use and development, housing 

and neighborhoods, transportation, community facilities, parks and recreation, and 

environmental areas should utilize this planning document too.

Leaders / Champions
Although the Comprehensive Plan Update is intended to be implemented over several years, 

the City administration, boards, and commissions may change over time. Thus, it is critical to 

identify which organization is taking the lead in a particular task(s). They would be considered 

as leader/champion in implementing the Comprehensive Plan Update. The leaders/champions 

will not be only from the City, nor only from the public sector, but from various sectors and 

level of government. Coordination and support between the leaders/champions will be 

essential to a successful implementation of the Comprehensive Plan Update.

The following are the identified leaders/champions

 • Area employers & financial institutions

 • Bicycle & pedestrian organization

 • Board of Realtors

 • City of Crawfordsville

 • City Youth Advisory Council

 • City's Department of Economic 

Development

 • City's Department of Parks and 

Recreation

 • City's Historic Preservation 

Commission

 • City's Redevelopment Commission

 • City's Street & Sanitation Department

 • CNU

 • Crawfordsville & Montgomery County 

Chamber of Commerce

 • Crawfordsville Community Schools

 • Crawfordsville Downtown-Merchants

 • Crawfordsville Main Street

 • Crawfordsville Municipal Airport

 • Friends of Sugar Creek

 • Fusion 54's Leadership Academy

 • Indiana Department of Transportation

 • Indiana Landmarks & Historic 

Preservation

 • Ivy Tech College

 • Ivy Tech College's Vocational Training

 • League of Women Voters

 • LEDO

 • Local cyclists

 • Local employers

 • Local Health Advocates

 • Local hospitals and corporate health 

entities

 • Master Gardener Club

 • Montgomery County Community 

Foundation

 • Montgomery County Fund for Youth

 • Montgomery County Health 

Department

 • Montgomery County Historic Society

 • Montgomery County Redevelopment 

Commission

 • Montgomery County Visitors & 

Convention Bureau

 • Purdue Extension
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 • Railroad entities (CSX)

 • Religious institutions

 • Senior groups

 • Social service agencies

 • Franciscan Health

 • Sustainability Initiatives of 

Montgomery County

 • Utility companies

 • Wabash Center for Center Partnership

 • Wabash College

 • Wabash College's Environmental 

Concerns Committee

 • Workforce organizations

 • Youth Service Bureau

 • YMCA

Funding Sources
Ensuring funding sources for each implementation task is as important as having coordination 

and support between leaders/champion to implement the Comprehensive Plan Update. The 

following implementation matrix identifies potential funding sources for each implementation 

task. These sources are found in various agencies and organizations from the public, private, 

and non-profit sector. It should be noted that these funding sources may change over time, 

because they ultimately depend on the agencies' ability to issue such funding.

The funding sources in the matrix are abbreviated. They represent the following 

agencies/organizations:

 • Chamber – Crawfordsville Chamber of 

Commerce

 • HTC – Historic Preservation Tax 

Credits (US Department of the Interior)

 • IN Office of Tourism Development – 

Indiana Office of Tourism Development

 • IN Main Street Program – Indiana 

Main Street Program

 • IOCRA – Indiana Office of Community 

& Rural Affairs

 • IEDC – Indiana Economic Development 

Corporation

 • INDR – Indiana Department of Natural 

Resources

 • INDR-SHPO – Indiana Department 

of Natural Resources State Historic 

Preservation Office

 • INDOT – Indiana Department of 

Transportation 

 • IDWD – Indiana Department of 

Workforce Development

 • IMPA – Indiana Municipal Power 

Agency

 • LEDO – Local Economic Development 

Organization

 • LIHTC – Low Income Housing 

Tax Credits (Indiana Housing and 

Community Development Authority)

 • Montgomery Co CVB - Montgomery 

County Convention & Visitors Bureau

 • NMTC – New Markets Tax Credits 

(Qualified New Markets Tax Credits 

Entity)

 • IHCDA – Indiana Housing and 

Community Development Authority

 • IN State Dept. of Health – Indiana 

State Department of Health

 • US HUD – United State Department of 

Housing and Urban Development

 • US Dept. of Interior – United States 

Department of the Interior

 • City TIF – Tax Increment Financing

 • FEMA – United State Federal 

Emergency Management Agency

 • US DOC-EDA – US Department of 

Commerce Economic Development 

Administration

 • US DOE – United State Department of 

Energy

 • US EPA – United States Environmental 

Protection Agency
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Goal 2-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Expand and reinforce the Crawfordsville brand by establishing a 

defined image for the City through the encouragement of a higher 

quality of development, tools and initiatives, review procedures, 

and programs to ensure the City of Crawfordsville is as 

aesthetically pleasing as it is economically sound.

City of Crawfordsville, Montgomery County 

Convention & Visitors Bureau, Crawfordsville Main 

Street. Montgomery County Historical Society, 

INDOT, Bicycle & pedestrian organizations, and 

Local cyclists

Montgomery Co CVB, IN Office of Toursim, 

IN Main Street Program, IOCRA, INDR-

SHPO, Indiana Landmarks, INDOT, Private 

Individuals, Corporations and Foundations

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$$$

Strategy 3:Update the Zoning Ordinance to reflect design standards and desired development.

02 - Crawfordsville Today

Strategy 2: Encourage local employers and higher education institutions to support the City’s goals and implement bicycle and pedestrian amenities such as 

sidewalks, bike racks and streetscape elements.

Create a comprehensive, branded, marketing plan that targets opportunity from diverse audiences with a common interest for Crawfordsville’s competitive 

advantage. Build a 21st Century brand that will propel Crawfordsville forward, while embracing its past. A united focus on promoting one branding strategy 

provides an opportunity to support Crawfordsville, its downtown, and relationships with anchor institutions such as Wabash College.

Update design standards for various elements along major thoroughfares and in key areas of the City. Design standards should address preserving the historic 

fabric of the community, corridor markings, signage, gateways, streetscape design, lighting, pavement, crosswalks, history markers, benches, bike racks, and 

appropriate landscaping.

Create vibrancy in the City by providing bicycle and pedestrian amenities in parks, around schools and nearby other public properties. It is recommended that these 

amenities be placed in areas located ¼ mile or less from accessible bicycle and pedestrian paths and trails to encourage increased use.

Strategy 1: Create relationships with community organizations, local employers, and higher education institutions to promote pedestrian- and bicycle-centered 

programs.

Strategy 3: Create high quality development through enforcement of regulatory documents, coordinate plans and studies and developer education.

Strategy 2: Leverage and celebrate the history and character of the community through educational and interpretive signage, maintenance of a brand that reflects 

the community’s values and is future focused.

Strategy 1: Conduct comprehensive market research to understand the economic environment of the City and understanding development and planning values.

Strategy 1: Identify priority projects and secure funding to invest in gateway treatments, signage, and streetscape improvements.

Strategy 2: Develop public realm treatments which communicate the City’s brand and identity. Treatments may include enhanced streetscape along key corridors, 

gateways or advertising.
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Goal 2-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Expand and reinforce the Crawfordsville brand by establishing a 

defined image for the City through the encouragement of a higher 

quality of development, tools and initiatives, review procedures, 

and programs to ensure the City of Crawfordsville is as 

aesthetically pleasing as it is economically sound.

City of Crawfordsville, Montgomery County 

Convention & Visitors Bureau, Crawfordsville Main 

Street. Montgomery County Historical Society, 

INDOT, Bicycle & pedestrian organizations, and 

Local cyclists

Montgomery Co CVB, IN Office of Toursim, 

IN Main Street Program, IOCRA, INDR-

SHPO, Indiana Landmarks, INDOT, Private 

Individuals, Corporations and Foundations

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$$$

Strategy 3:Update the Zoning Ordinance to reflect design standards and desired development.

02 - Crawfordsville Today

Strategy 2: Encourage local employers and higher education institutions to support the City’s goals and implement bicycle and pedestrian amenities such as 

sidewalks, bike racks and streetscape elements.

Create a comprehensive, branded, marketing plan that targets opportunity from diverse audiences with a common interest for Crawfordsville’s competitive 

advantage. Build a 21st Century brand that will propel Crawfordsville forward, while embracing its past. A united focus on promoting one branding strategy 

provides an opportunity to support Crawfordsville, its downtown, and relationships with anchor institutions such as Wabash College.

Update design standards for various elements along major thoroughfares and in key areas of the City. Design standards should address preserving the historic 

fabric of the community, corridor markings, signage, gateways, streetscape design, lighting, pavement, crosswalks, history markers, benches, bike racks, and 

appropriate landscaping.

Create vibrancy in the City by providing bicycle and pedestrian amenities in parks, around schools and nearby other public properties. It is recommended that these 

amenities be placed in areas located ¼ mile or less from accessible bicycle and pedestrian paths and trails to encourage increased use.

Strategy 1: Create relationships with community organizations, local employers, and higher education institutions to promote pedestrian- and bicycle-centered 

programs.

Strategy 3: Create high quality development through enforcement of regulatory documents, coordinate plans and studies and developer education.

Strategy 2: Leverage and celebrate the history and character of the community through educational and interpretive signage, maintenance of a brand that reflects 

the community’s values and is future focused.

Strategy 1: Conduct comprehensive market research to understand the economic environment of the City and understanding development and planning values.

Strategy 1: Identify priority projects and secure funding to invest in gateway treatments, signage, and streetscape improvements.

Strategy 2: Develop public realm treatments which communicate the City’s brand and identity. Treatments may include enhanced streetscape along key corridors, 

gateways or advertising.

Goal 2-2 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Maintain and improve the quality of life in Crawfordsville 

characterized by a focus on health and wellness, connectivity, 

and balanced economic, social, and environmental sustainability. 

City of Crawfordsville, Crawfordsville Community 

School, Montgomery County Health Department, 

League of Women Voters, City's Department of 

Parks & Recreation, St. Elizabeth Hospital, John 

Borotoff - Paper Columnist, YMCA

IN State Dept. of Health, IDNR, IOCRA, 

City, Main Street, Crawfordsville Schools, 

INDOT, Private Individuals and 

Foundations,

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$

Strategy 2: Build relationships and support greater community connectivity through the creation of gathering spaces and public realm improvements.

Strategy 3: Create a continuum of care with social service providers.

Strategy 1: Provide public transportation options in partnership with public and private transportation agencies.

Strategy 2: Provide options for healthy food and access to those venues in the City's neighborhoods.

Strategy 3: Promote pedestrian connectivity to employment centers, industry and institutions by improving the existing sidewalk system.

Strategy 4: Increase social connectivity of residents by providing additional programming, improving transportation systems and marketing City events and 

activities.

Strategy 1:Build community awareness around the importance of prevention and healthy lifestyles.

Promote active and healthy lifestyles to improve public health and enhance existing multi-modal infrastructure. 

Work with local health care providers to raise awareness of residents, encourage preventative care and support initiatives that enhance resident's quality of life.
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Goal 2-3 Leader/Champion Funding Sources
Continue to strive for governmental excellence, efficiency, and 

accountability through education and organizational efforts to 

promote Crawfordsville's brand as a proactive and client-friendly 

governance.

City of Crawfordsville, Montgomery County Historic 

Society, Crawfordsville Main Street, Indiana 

Landmarks & Historic Preservation

City, Indiana Landmarks, IDNR-SHPO

Objective 1 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 1: Invest in training to help the Historic Preservation Board understand best management practices and funding resources available to ensure 

Crawfordsville’s historic resources best promoted and protected.

Strategy 2: Train Boards, Committees, and Council to support City goals for brand identity.

Improve the culture of transparency and innovation in government through the creation of a Performance Measurement Matrix.

Provide education and ongoing training for all public officials. 

Strategy 1: Identify key performance indicators, success metrics and tie these elements to the annual fiscal budget.

Strategy 2: Conduct an open forum yearly to present an annual report on City projects and initiatives and gain valuable input from residents and business owners.

Strategy 3: Review the PMM annually to assess the achievement of goals and celebrate the City’s accomplishments.

Strategy 4: Work with City and County governmental units to promote desired development and collaboration on the implementation of cooperative initiatives.

Strategy 5: Create a friendly, excellent and efficient government and municipality.

Strategy 3: Increase and continue outreach efforts to recruit talent to City Boards and Commissions.
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Goal 2-4 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Improve resident quality of life by facilitating compact, 

pedestrian-friendly historic neighborhoods and development in 

downtown.

City of Crawfordsville, City's Historic Preservation 

Commission, Crawfordsville Main Street, Board of 

Realtors, Wabash College, League of Women 

Voters, Crawfordsville Downtown-Merchants

IOCRA, Banks, Private Developers, Private 

Individuals & Foundations, Community 

Development Financial Institutions, IHCDA, 

US HUD, NMTC, HTC, LIHTC, IDNR-SHPO, 

US Dept. of Interior, City TIF

Objective 1 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$$$

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$$

Objective 3 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 4 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 2: Work with Wabash College and other anchor institutions to coordinate planned public and private improvements on a yearly basis. Costs of 

infrastructure and other amenities could be shared, and savings could occur due to synergy in two projects occurring concurrently.

Strategy 3: Connect Wabash College to downtown by coordinating development efforts in the adjacent neighborhoods

Strategy 2: Support closing gap in pricing and rehabilitation incentives by utilizing TIF in downtown. The City will create a mechanism to evaluate the qualifying 

project size and characteristics for eligibility to these funds.

Strategy 3: Maintain consistent design review and enforcement within historic properties, following best practices for historic districts.

Strategy 3: Encourage a ‘park once’ strategy for visitors in the downtown.

Strategy 2: Investigate shared parking strategies.

Strategy 1: Conduct a downtown parking study.

Strategy 1: Improve gateways into the Wabash College to identify its boundaries in Crawfordsville.

Strategy 1: Create vibrancy throughout the City by co-locating bicycle and pedestrian amenities nearby to encourage increased use.

Strategy 2: Target areas of growth within the City, prioritizing areas that are currently experiencing growth or where growth could support economic development 

priorities such as downtown.

Strategy 3: Attract local developers to smaller projects to demonstrate demand exists in downtown. Demonstrate City interest of additional development through 

support of developers and encouraging public/private partnerships.

Strategy 4: Define the boundaries of downtown and coordinate with previous plans and historic district.

Strategy 5: Coordinate with the Downtown Plan

Strategy 1: Support historic rehabilitation efforts of private property owners by providing incentives. Incentives may include reduced permit fees, grant programs, 

tax abatement, coordinating infrastructure improvements with planned rehabilitations, and coordinating with local agencies and organizations to maximize the 

positive effect of rehabilitation and reinvestment.

Promote residential infill and mixed-use development projects. 

Support downtown by creating flexible parking requirements for the urban core.

Coordinate with Wabash College and area employers to create a subcommittee with diverse stakeholders to support the redevelopment of the residential 

neighborhood near campus that is currently predominately student rental housing.

Preserve the historic structures and spaces that define Crawfordsville’s character.
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03 - Land Use

Goal 3-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Preserve the existing community core and provide for innovative 

land use development techniques for new subdivisions, infill 

development, and opportunities for new development and 

redevelopment to realize the City’s vision for its future.

City of Crawfordsville, LEDO, Utility companies, 

Board of Realtors

City TIF, LEDO, County, Corporations, 

Chamber, Realtors, IEDC

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding : $

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding : $

Objective 3 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding : $

Objective 4 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding : $

Strategy 1: Expand residential development through annexation.

Strategy 2: Manage the quantity, quality, and location of growth both in and around the incorporated limits of the City.

Ensure availability of competitively priced, attractive and well-defined land and building options with utility infrastructure. Work with LEDO to maintain a database 

of target properties.

Strategy 1: Employ ‘common sense regulation’ which includes incentivizing compliance with a balanced development strategy.

Strategy 2: Prioritize connectivity and quality of life standards

Strategy 3: Create tools and educate developers on priority growth areas and locational benefits including natural resources and pedestrian connectivity.

Strategy 1: Work with elected, appointed and citizen advisors on defining the desired level of regulation in the City.

Update the Zoning and Subdivision Control Ordinance as well as engineering standards to implement the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan and 

facilitate desired redevelopment/development.

Strategy 2: Create a Downtown Development District.

Research the long-term growth potential for Crawfordsville as the City of Indianapolis Metropolitan area continues to sprawl outward.

Review the Future Land Use and utility mapping against the current Annexation Plan to maintain Plan accuracy.

Strategy 3: Coordinate engineering standards for consistency with Zoning and Subdivision Control Ordinance.

Strategy 1: Identify the priorities of annexation

Strategy 2: Encourage development and redevelopment within or adjacent to the corporate limits with available utility infrastructure. Assess the capacity and extents of existing infrastructure to guide proposed development.

Strategy 3: Ensure that the future growth of the community is both desirable and fiscally sound.
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Goal 3-2 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Continue to provide a balance of land uses to ensure a diverse 

tax base and minimize new infrastructure costs.

City of Crawfordsville, LEDO, INDOT, Board of 

Realtors, City's Redevelopment Commission, 

Montgomery County Redevelopment Commission, 

League of Women Voters

City, County, IOCRA, FEMA, IDNR, IEDC, 

LEDO

Objective 1 Long Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Strategy 3: Support the relocation of businesses that are currently located within the floodplains.

Strategy 1: Create a study committee made up of stakeholders, Planning, Development Staff, and Plan Commissioners to convene yearly to evaluate the Future 

Land Use Map and update as needed.

Strategy 2: Use the Future Land Use Map to prioritize redevelopment areas in conjunction with development projects.

Strategy 3: Focus on infill development will allow the City to realize a more vibrant core while managing the costs of providing services.

Strategy 1: Require developers to prepare an impact study and economic development proforma for all new development and redevelopment projects more than 5-

acres in area, or receiving public funds such as TIF dollars.

Strategy 2: Coordinate development activity in identified areas of focus to assess economies of scale for infrastructure, funding or other program synergies.

Strategy 3: Prioritize projects that satisfy City goals for increased density in areas identified for growth.

Strategy 1: Develop a gateway along State Route 32 at the eastern edge of the City's municipal limit to welcome travelers into the City.

Strategy 2: Consider rezoning the nearby residential areas into industrial where contiguous parcels could encourage business growth.

At the east side of the City, establish new developments that would positively contribute to the area's function as a thriving industrial and commercial park.

Regulate desired development by emphasizing high quality and responsive buildings that will have a positive impact on the community.

Identify land for development at key locations to concentrate new development in the proximity of I-74, US 231 and other major thoroughfares. 
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04 - Housing & Neighborhood
Goal 4-1 Leader/Champion Funding Source

Encourage a diverse mixture of well-constructed housing that 

serves all populations in Crawfordsville. 

City of Crawfordsville, Board of Realtors, 

Crawfordsville Main Street, Wabash College, 

League of Women Voters, Senior group

IHCDA, City TIF, IOCRA, US HUD, 

Community development Financial 

Institutions, Banks, Private Developers

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding $$

Provide a roadmap for future housing development

Create housing policy that is responsive to resident need and encourages neighborhood stability. 

Strategy 4: Increase housing and property maintenance and code enforcement.

Strategy 1: Prepare a Citywide housing study which includes a housing demand analysis.

Strategy 2: Support and incentivize responsive and diverse housing development.

Strategy 3: Work with developers to offer cost and time savings.

Strategy 4: Identify possible locations for senior housing with accessible pedestrian access to needed services.

Strategy 1: Limit residential conversions in neighborhoods.

Strategy 2: Establish a housing subcommittee.

Strategy 3: Idenfity and lpan for repair or removal of blighted properties and unsafe residentail structures in the City.
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Goal 4-2 Leader/Champion Funding Source

Restore, create, and preserve healthy, vital neighborhoods and 

downtown that serve as a focal point within the City.

City of Crawfordsville, Crawfordsville Main Street, 

Crawfordsville Downtown-Merchant, INDOT, City's 

Historic Preservation Commission, Wabash College

IHCDA, City TIF, IOCRA, Private 

Developers, US HUD, Community 

Development Financial Institutions, Banks, 

Private Developers

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$$

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 4 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Crawfordsville's neighborhoods and proximity to downtown as enhance resident's quality of life and can attract new residents from outside the community. 

Strategy 1: Actively market the community as a bedroom community to the Indianapolis and Lafayette metropolitan areas.

Strategy 2: Work with Montgomery County Visitors Bureau & Chamber of Commerce to create marketing and promotional documents.

Work with key stakeholders to promote the Downtown as a vibrant, and historically intact, and connected heart of the City.

Promote density and infill that may attract increased third place amenities that will benefit the local economy and quality of place. 

Creation of a new downtown zoning district could help provide a framework for desired development.

Strategy 2: Focus development on upper story residential, downtown scaled living with parking and direct access to pedestrian amenities.

Strategy 3: Promote the development of new housing with direct access to trails and bikeways.

Strategy 1: Engage in a marketing campaign to promote the benefits of living in Downtown Crawfordsville.

Strategy 2: Work with property owners, local, state, and federal organizations, to  implement funding sources to revitalize underutilized buildings.

Strategy 3: Include signage and code enforcement in the zoning district regulations to encourage truck drivers better utilize the designated truck routes.

Strategy 1: Coordinate with Wabash College’s Master Plan Update.

Strategy 2: Partner with Wabash to coordinate development in the neighborhoods adjacent to campus as they continue to expand.

Strategy 3: Increase residential housing in Downtown.

Strategy 1: Support infill development with the purpose of serving as a catalyst to revitalize core neighborhoods around downtown, Wabash College campus and 

Downtown.

04 - Housing & Neighborhood
Goal 4-1 Leader/Champion Funding Source

Encourage a diverse mixture of well-constructed housing that 

serves all populations in Crawfordsville. 

City of Crawfordsville, Board of Realtors, 

Crawfordsville Main Street, Wabash College, 

League of Women Voters, Senior group

IHCDA, City TIF, IOCRA, US HUD, 

Community development Financial 

Institutions, Banks, Private Developers

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding $$

Provide a roadmap for future housing development

Create housing policy that is responsive to resident need and encourages neighborhood stability. 

Strategy 4: Increase housing and property maintenance and code enforcement.

Strategy 1: Prepare a Citywide housing study which includes a housing demand analysis.

Strategy 2: Support and incentivize responsive and diverse housing development.

Strategy 3: Work with developers to offer cost and time savings.

Strategy 4: Identify possible locations for senior housing with accessible pedestrian access to needed services.

Strategy 1: Limit residential conversions in neighborhoods.

Strategy 2: Establish a housing subcommittee.

Strategy 3: Idenfity and lpan for repair or removal of blighted properties and unsafe residentail structures in the City.
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05 - Creating Success

Goal 5-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Showcase the City of Crawfordsville as a great place to do 

business by encouraging diverse light manufacturing, biological 

and high technology, communications, research and office uses 

in the City that provide high quality jobs and continue to diversify 

and strengthen the City’s tax base.

City of Crawfordsville, Area employers & financial 

institutions, Small business owners, City's 

Economic Development Department, Crawfordsville 

& Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce, 

Montgomery County Community Foundation, 

Montgomery County Fund for Youth

City TIF, IHCDA, LIHTC, HTC, IDNR-SHPO, 

US Dept. of Interior, US HUD, IEDC, US 

Commerce-EDA

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding : $

Objective 4 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 2: Market Stellar Projects to promote business attraction and development and catalyze redevelopment and growth in Crawfordsville.

Attract workers to fulfill the needs of local employers and to promote the development of a skilled workforce through enhancement and expansion of educational 

opportunities for City residents.

Strategy 1: Focus on workforce development training and partnerships.

Strategy 2: Continue to promote high school intervention, training and exposure to career opportunities for students.

Identify success metrics to measure progress.

Strategy 1: Create mentoring program through Chamber, local economic development organization, and City to support small business development.

Strategy 2: Hold regular technical assistance programs to assist new business start-ups and other recent entrepreneurs.

Strategy 1: Harness regionalism to leverage common resources shared with neighboring jurisdictions as a useful role for government in the economic development 

process. Explore the shared implications of leveraging anchor institutions such as the LSC Communications and Wabash College.

Utilize existing financial tools and create additional tools to support development in priority areas in the City.

Strategy 1: Identify potential new TIF districts in conjunction with the Future Land Use Plan.

Strategy 2: Create a new TIF district encompassing Downtown Crawfordsville and the neighborhood around Wabash College.

Strategy 3: Review the City’s three existing TIF Districts for available capital to support redevelopment projects.

Promote economic growth by leveraging locally available strengths and advantages including location, existing business growth and synergy, a strong agricultural 

base, Wabash College, and human capital.
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Goal 5-2 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Identify, fund and implement catalyst projects to support 

revitalization and entrepreneurship.

City of Crawfordsville, Crawfordsville Community 

Schools, Montgomery County Visitors & Convention 

Bureau, Local financial institutions, Purdue 

University Extension, Wabash Center for Center 

Partnership, Ivy Tech's Vocation Training, Fusion 

54's organizers

Launch Indiana, IEDC, IOCRA, LEDO, 

Chamber, City, County, Wabash College, 

Banks, Corporations,. Montgomery Co CVB

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 4 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding : $

Strategy 1: Create community investment strategies for the short-, mid- and long-term.

Strategy 2: Identify potential funding streams to capitalize proposed projects.

Continue to develop and market opportunities for event based tourism.

Strategy 1: Create a comprehensive marketing strategy to capitalizing on an emerging tourism industry.

Strategy 2: Coordinate with the Convention and Visitor’s Bureau.

Pair organizations and businesses that are growing and have capacity to support smaller businesses and their continued development.

Strategy 1: Work with LSC Communications and other large corporations to create a business round table to discuss mutual issues and opportunities. Outcomes 

could include pooled or shared resources, identification of staffing needs or mentorship.

Strategy 2: Create policies and programs to support small business development using established and proven models to stimulate growth. Centralized resources 

or access to experienced businesses would support growing new, successful businesses.

Meet annually with economic development stakeholders

Encourage public/private partnerships to bring new economic activity to Crawfordsville.

Strategy 1: Continue to support and incentivize small business incubation.

Strategy 2: Create ways to support the entrepreneurship and small business growth or expansion.
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Goal 5-3 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Harness the Power of Human Capital and Volunteerism

City of Crawfordsville, Leadership Academy (Fusion 

54), Social service agencies, Service bureau, 

Crawfordsville Community Schools

Community Schools, IVY Tech, Purdue 

University Center for Regional 

Development, Corporations, Chamber, 

LEDO, Wabash College, Social Service & 

Civic organizations of Crawfordsville

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding $

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Goal 5-4 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Integrate Wabash College into the fabric of the City physically 

and symbolically.

City of Crawfordsville, Crawfordsville Main Street, 

Wabash College
Launch Indiana, IEDC, City, Chamber 

County, LEDO, 

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$$

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$$

Co-develop economic growth and entrepreneurship initiatives with the City.

Promote economic investment to improve mixed-use residential, retail, dining and entertainment offerings. 

Strategy 1: Create a marketing campaign to publicize high quality restaurant and entertainment offerings near campus.

Strategy 2: Coordinate with Wabash College on the creation of a mixed-use zoning district connecting campus to downtown.

Create a more pedestrian and bike friendly environment in and around campus

Strategy 1: Provide residents and students with an alternative to driving by creating a bike share program.

Strategy 2: Investigate the need for an enhanced bus systems to service Wabash College students.

Strategy 3: Create sidewalk, trail and bike connections to downtown from Wabash College

Strategy 1: Partner with Wabash College's Center for Innovation, Business and Entrepreneurship (CIBE) to create programming around increasing small business in 

Crawfordsville. 

Strategy 2: Co sponsor Wabash's entrepreneurship Summit to encourage greater participation through broader marking efforts.

Strategy 2: Create a database that identifies area organizations and agencies that focus on social service delivery in conjunction with Fusion 54.

Identify stakeholders, individuals, and groups, locally and regionally, who share an interest in Crawfordsville’s culture of volunteerism and community focused 

initiatives.

Strategy 1: Work with the Volunteer Center lead by the Leadership Academy in Fusion 54 to identify groups in the community and coordinate efforts.

Strategy 2: Coordinate with the Youth Services Bureau on building capacity within the schools.

Strategy 3: Continue to development management and matching skillsets to maximize volunteer opportunities.

Support community organizations and agencies in their outreach efforts 

Strategy 1: Recognize groups that are active in the community to encourage additional involvement with volunteer based organizations
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Goal 5-5 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Invest in the success in the local education system.

Wabash College, Ivy Tech College, Crawfordsville 

Community Schools, Social service agencies, 

Workforce organizations, Religious institutions

City, Chamber, LEDO, IVY Tech, Purdue 

University, Wabash College, IEDC, IOCRA, 

IDWD

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 1: Create tailored learning programs for this population.

Strategy 2: Ensure employment and education opportunities.

Strategy 1: Promote Crawfordsville as a premier higher education community.

Prioritize higher education options for student.

Strategy 2: Continue to invest in and foster relationships with higher education institution’s students and faculty.

Support the needs of a growing Spanish-speaking population through programs and partnerships with area non-profit, social service, workforce, and faith-based 

organizations.

Collaborate with local businesses and schools to produce highly trained and capable individuals for diverse local employment opportunities.

Strategy 1: Support mentorship and educational partnerships designed to support a better-prepared workforce locally.

Strategy 2: Develop programs that develop character in youth; allow seniors and disabled persons to maintain independent living, provide entertainment, 

education, and positive social environments.
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06 - Infrastructure & Mobility

Goal 6-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Provide comfort and security through leveraging recreational 

assets such as trails, parks and waterways.

City Department of Parks and Recreation, League of 

Women Voter, Friends of Sugar Creek, Montgomery 

County Visitors & Convention Bureau, Local 

hospitals, Corporate health entities, City Youth 

Advisory Council

INDOT, City TIF, County, IOCRA, IDNR

Objective 1 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 4 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 3: Coordinate with volunteer groups to structure opportunities for volunteerism and creating a culture of natural resource preservation in the community. 

Strategy 4: Encourage the creation of new green spaces of a variety of scales throughout the City. 

Create new programs that improve physical fitness and

overall sense of well-being

Strategy 1: Partner with neighboring schools, the Mayor’s office, corporate wellness programs, and the parks department to enhance existing and create new 

programs that focus on health.

Strategy 1: Encourage greater levels of involvement in programming by Mayor's Youth Advisory Committee.

Involve youth in decision making around parks programming.

Strategy 2: Improve safety in existing and new parks by involving a diverse range of user groups.

Strategy 2: Protect open green spaces by inventorying vulnerable and sensitive areas, including Sugar Creek, and create a plan for their continued use. 

Update the Five-Year Park System Master Plan every five years to provide a practical guide for maintaining and growing park facilities and programs that are 

critical to the health, vitality and growth of the community. Integrate edits into future Comprehensive Plan updates.

Strategy 1: Evaluate new park locations, innovative park types (such as splash pads, nature playgrounds, and dog parks) and trail connections annually.

Strategy 2: Provide for bicycle and pedestrian amenities and infrastructure to support all abilities in their outdoor pursuit and enjoyment of Crawfordsville’s natural 

resources.

Make preservation and conservation priorities for the City.

Strategy 1: Include standards for preserving natural areas for the benefit of native plants and animals.
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Goal 6-2 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Provide a transportation system that supports active living.
City of Crawfordsville, INDOT, Montgomery Visitors 

& Convention Bureau, Bicycle advocacy groups

City, County, INDOT, IDNR, Fransican 

Health

Objective 1 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$$$

Objective 3 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$

Work with INDOT to identify deficiencies on state-maintained highways.

Strategy 1: Work with LTAP to determine the safety issues on local roadways

Strategy 2: Develop and implement an asset management program for transportation infrastructure (roads, bridges, signs, culverts, pavement markings, etc.).

Strategy 3: Require a maintenance agreement for private roads.

Strategy 3: Review the City’s bicycle and pedestrian Master Plan when preparing for road and pedestrian projects.

Stregthening the relationship between vehicular, pedestrian and bicycle transportation can encourage residents to engage in active living behaviors by utilizing the 

policies developed in this Plan.

Strategy 1: Support local park, trail and greenway efforts, by creating a non-profit parks foundation with a mission to coordinate fundraising and build an 

endowment for park trail, and greenway maintenance.

Infrastructure, sidewalk, and road improvements can enhance accessibility, pedestrian friendliness and the image of the community. .

Strategy 1: Continue to support accessibility in the community by using the ADA Transition plan as a priority list for needed improvements.

Strategy 2: Review and update the Multi-Modal Transportation and Bicycle and Pedestrian Plans and Maps annually. .

Strategy 2: The City should work with social service and senior organizations to better understand the transportation needs of senior and disabled populations.

06 - Infrastructure & Mobility

Goal 6-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Provide comfort and security through leveraging recreational 

assets such as trails, parks and waterways.

City Department of Parks and Recreation, League of 

Women Voter, Friends of Sugar Creek, Montgomery 

County Visitors & Convention Bureau, Local 

hospitals, Corporate health entities, City Youth 

Advisory Council

INDOT, City TIF, County, IOCRA, IDNR

Objective 1 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 4 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 3: Coordinate with volunteer groups to structure opportunities for volunteerism and creating a culture of natural resource preservation in the community. 

Strategy 4: Encourage the creation of new green spaces of a variety of scales throughout the City. 

Create new programs that improve physical fitness and

overall sense of well-being

Strategy 1: Partner with neighboring schools, the Mayor’s office, corporate wellness programs, and the parks department to enhance existing and create new 

programs that focus on health.

Strategy 1: Encourage greater levels of involvement in programming by Mayor's Youth Advisory Committee.

Involve youth in decision making around parks programming.

Strategy 2: Improve safety in existing and new parks by involving a diverse range of user groups.

Strategy 2: Protect open green spaces by inventorying vulnerable and sensitive areas, including Sugar Creek, and create a plan for their continued use. 

Update the Five-Year Park System Master Plan every five years to provide a practical guide for maintaining and growing park facilities and programs that are 

critical to the health, vitality and growth of the community. Integrate edits into future Comprehensive Plan updates.

Strategy 1: Evaluate new park locations, innovative park types (such as splash pads, nature playgrounds, and dog parks) and trail connections annually.

Strategy 2: Provide for bicycle and pedestrian amenities and infrastructure to support all abilities in their outdoor pursuit and enjoyment of Crawfordsville’s natural 

resources.

Make preservation and conservation priorities for the City.

Strategy 1: Include standards for preserving natural areas for the benefit of native plants and animals.
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Goal 6-3 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Support efforts to expand services and amenities to continue to 

attract air travel to the Crawfordsville Airport

Crawfordsville Municipal Airport, Montgomery 

Visitors & Convention Bureau, Wabash College, 

LEDO

City, Corporations, Chamber, Wabash 

College, INDOT

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$

The City should coordinate with Wabash College to provide bus access to the Indianapolis Airport and the main areas throughout the City.

Strategy 2: Partner with LEDO’s, corporate sponsors, and Wabash College to promote the Crawfordsville Airport as an economic development tool, community 

resource and amenity.

Strategy 1: Support the growth, maintenance and promotional efforts of the Airport Authority.

Prepare a facility analysis and acquisition plan for potential future airport property needs.

Strategy 1: Coordinate with the Airport's strategic plan to identify and map properties needed to accommodate future growth.

Strategy 2: Inventory the Airport's existing buildings , their program and uses. Coordinate scheduling and utilization facilities with the strategic and facilities plans.

Goal 6-4 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Provide a safe, efficient, and economically functional multi-modal 

transportation system.

City of Crawfordsville, INDOT, Rairoad entities 

(CSX)

INDOT, City, County, Franciscan Health, 

IDNR

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$$

Strategy 2: Review roadway classifications and GPS route mapping to ensure truck traffic minimially impacts residential neighborhoods.

Strategy 1: Acquire trail access and ROW when developing/platting properties to reserve property for future pedestrian access.

Strategy 2: Continue to fund and build the City’s multi-modal transportation system that connects trails and parks to downtown experiences.

Strategy 3: Support coordinated ROW acquisition with future trails and parks, and integrate complete streets standards into a zoning ordinance update.

Partner with CSX and INDOT to identify a long-range solution to mitigate rail traffic through downtown Crawfordsville.

Strategy 1: Work with CSX to modify freight timetables to avoid peak vehicular traffic times throughout downtown.

Develop and implement procedures for examining the impacts on transportation infrastructure for new or expanded developments in conjunction with impact 

studies when required.

Identify proposed changes to the existing functional classification for City roadways.

Strategy 1: Work with INDOT/FHWA to adopt functional classification changes.

Strategy 2: Assign functional classifications to proposed roadways.

Strategy 3: Review and update standard roadway cross sections, road, trail, and sidewalk standards, and engineering detail.
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Goal 6-3 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Support efforts to expand services and amenities to continue to 

attract air travel to the Crawfordsville Airport

Crawfordsville Municipal Airport, Montgomery 

Visitors & Convention Bureau, Wabash College, 

LEDO

City, Corporations, Chamber, Wabash 

College, INDOT

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Long Term (5-7 Years) Funding: $$

The City should coordinate with Wabash College to provide bus access to the Indianapolis Airport and the main areas throughout the City.

Strategy 2: Partner with LEDO’s, corporate sponsors, and Wabash College to promote the Crawfordsville Airport as an economic development tool, community 

resource and amenity.

Strategy 1: Support the growth, maintenance and promotional efforts of the Airport Authority.

Prepare a facility analysis and acquisition plan for potential future airport property needs.

Strategy 1: Coordinate with the Airport's strategic plan to identify and map properties needed to accommodate future growth.

Strategy 2: Inventory the Airport's existing buildings , their program and uses. Coordinate scheduling and utilization facilities with the strategic and facilities plans.

Goal 6-4 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Provide a safe, efficient, and economically functional multi-modal 

transportation system.

City of Crawfordsville, INDOT, Rairoad entities 

(CSX)

INDOT, City, County, Franciscan Health, 

IDNR

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$$

Strategy 2: Review roadway classifications and GPS route mapping to ensure truck traffic minimially impacts residential neighborhoods.

Strategy 1: Acquire trail access and ROW when developing/platting properties to reserve property for future pedestrian access.

Strategy 2: Continue to fund and build the City’s multi-modal transportation system that connects trails and parks to downtown experiences.

Strategy 3: Support coordinated ROW acquisition with future trails and parks, and integrate complete streets standards into a zoning ordinance update.

Partner with CSX and INDOT to identify a long-range solution to mitigate rail traffic through downtown Crawfordsville.

Strategy 1: Work with CSX to modify freight timetables to avoid peak vehicular traffic times throughout downtown.

Develop and implement procedures for examining the impacts on transportation infrastructure for new or expanded developments in conjunction with impact 

studies when required.

Identify proposed changes to the existing functional classification for City roadways.

Strategy 1: Work with INDOT/FHWA to adopt functional classification changes.

Strategy 2: Assign functional classifications to proposed roadways.

Strategy 3: Review and update standard roadway cross sections, road, trail, and sidewalk standards, and engineering detail.
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07 - Sustainability

Goal 7-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Ensure principles of sustainability in the City of Crawfordsville 

are followed to improve resident's quality of life by meeting 

present environmental, economic, and social needs without 

compromising the ability of future generations to do the same.

City of Crawfordsville, Friends of Sugar Creek, City 

of Crawfordsville Street and Sanitation Department, 

Crawfordsville Main Street, Sustainability, 

Initiatives of Montgomery County, Purdue 

Extension, Master Gardener Club, Wabash College's 

Environmental Concerns Committee

IMPA, Private individuals,& Foundatins, 

IDNR, IDEM, US DOE, US EPA

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding $$

Strategy 4: Coordinate with the Street Department to encourage homeowners and property owners to collect, rake, and mulch fallen tree leaves and branches on 

their properties as a cost-effective and less energy-intensive alternative to the labor-intensive program of leaf pick-up and dispoal.

Guide and promote development so that buildings and neighborhoods incorporate sustainable features.

Strategy 1: Identify applicable best practices future developments in the City could use to reduce their resource consumption. 

Strategy 2: Publish information on the identified and applicable best practices on the City's website and other public forum to inform and educate residents and 

property owners.

Strategy 3: Amend the City's zoning ordinance to allow existing and future developments to incorporate the identified and applicable best practices to reduce 

resource consumption.

Foster local energy production, conservation, and efficiency, by safeguarding our eco-systems, trees, soil, and water resources. Through the creation of programs 

that encourage citizens to become more active, promote healthy living, civic engagement, cultural and ethnic diversity, while partnering with others to provide 

these activities.

Strategy 1: Coordinate with Crawfordsville My Community, My Vision program participants and students in other educational institutions to conduct field trips to 

existing natural resources in and around the City to promote students' appreciation and education about resource conservation.

Strategy 2: Examine applicable development types, such as solar plants and community garden, that promote local energy and food production.

Strategy 3: Coordinate the City's zoning ordinance with desired development that incorporates sustainable measures such as energy generation and community 

gardens.

Strategy 5: Commission a study to investigate the economic benefits of expanding the City's urban canopy to include enhanced streetscapes, improvement of open 

space and inclusion of additional park space.

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding :$$$

Objective 4 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Strategy 1: Evaluate roadways that are viable candidates for road diet and/or streetscaping projects. The City should implement road diet and/or streetscaping to 

the successful candidates.

Strategy 4: Develop a program that offers City stormwater utility rebates/credits to those businesses that exceed requirements by providing exceptional on-site 

stormwater management. Promote the use of permeable pavers, pervious pavement, subsurface drainage chambers and green roofs. 

Strategy 3: Prioritize implementing local trail segments that would connect to the larger and regional trail system.

Strategy 4: Coordinate with INDOT to incorporate stormwater best practices in streetscape design into future streetscape and road diet projects, in addition to 

roadway design guidelines.

Increase mobility choices by enhancing other forms of transportation besides that for automobiles. Design transportation infrastructure efficiently, safely, with the 

environment in mind, and connect to other local and regional networks.

Strategy 3: The City should investigate implementing maximum impervious surface thresholds for residential zoning districts based on total building coverage and 

total hard surface coverage on lots. Consideration should be given to expanding a requirement to all zoning districts. 

Strategy 2: Explore the feasibility of converting abandoned railways into trails.

Provide good government and cost-effective services, meet the needs of our citizens, protect the environment, and cooperate with other governments.

Strategy 1: Safeguard natural resources, open space, parks, and waterways to fully experience their life-sustaining benefits. Additional policies concerning the 

environment in this Plan can be found in the Land Use, Natural Resources, Pars and Open Space, and Creating Success chapters.

Strategy 2: Crawfordsville’s ecosystems can be protected by educating those who interact with sensitive areas. The City can provide educational materials to help 

engineers, architects and other design professional plans with nature in mind. For redevelopment projects, it is recommended that the City provide guidance on 

preservation and conservation of natural resources including native landscaping, reduction of irrigation and removal of invasive species. 
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07 - Sustainability

Goal 7-1 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Ensure principles of sustainability in the City of Crawfordsville 

are followed to improve resident's quality of life by meeting 

present environmental, economic, and social needs without 

compromising the ability of future generations to do the same.

City of Crawfordsville, Friends of Sugar Creek, City 

of Crawfordsville Street and Sanitation Department, 

Crawfordsville Main Street, Sustainability, 

Initiatives of Montgomery County, Purdue 

Extension, Master Gardener Club, Wabash College's 

Environmental Concerns Committee

IMPA, Private individuals,& Foundatins, 

IDNR, IDEM, US DOE, US EPA

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding $$

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding $$

Strategy 4: Coordinate with the Street Department to encourage homeowners and property owners to collect, rake, and mulch fallen tree leaves and branches on 

their properties as a cost-effective and less energy-intensive alternative to the labor-intensive program of leaf pick-up and dispoal.

Guide and promote development so that buildings and neighborhoods incorporate sustainable features.

Strategy 1: Identify applicable best practices future developments in the City could use to reduce their resource consumption. 

Strategy 2: Publish information on the identified and applicable best practices on the City's website and other public forum to inform and educate residents and 

property owners.

Strategy 3: Amend the City's zoning ordinance to allow existing and future developments to incorporate the identified and applicable best practices to reduce 

resource consumption.

Foster local energy production, conservation, and efficiency, by safeguarding our eco-systems, trees, soil, and water resources. Through the creation of programs 

that encourage citizens to become more active, promote healthy living, civic engagement, cultural and ethnic diversity, while partnering with others to provide 

these activities.

Strategy 1: Coordinate with Crawfordsville My Community, My Vision program participants and students in other educational institutions to conduct field trips to 

existing natural resources in and around the City to promote students' appreciation and education about resource conservation.

Strategy 2: Examine applicable development types, such as solar plants and community garden, that promote local energy and food production.

Strategy 3: Coordinate the City's zoning ordinance with desired development that incorporates sustainable measures such as energy generation and community 

gardens.

Strategy 5: Commission a study to investigate the economic benefits of expanding the City's urban canopy to include enhanced streetscapes, improvement of open 

space and inclusion of additional park space.

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding :$$$

Objective 4 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $$

Strategy 1: Evaluate roadways that are viable candidates for road diet and/or streetscaping projects. The City should implement road diet and/or streetscaping to 

the successful candidates.

Strategy 4: Develop a program that offers City stormwater utility rebates/credits to those businesses that exceed requirements by providing exceptional on-site 

stormwater management. Promote the use of permeable pavers, pervious pavement, subsurface drainage chambers and green roofs. 

Strategy 3: Prioritize implementing local trail segments that would connect to the larger and regional trail system.

Strategy 4: Coordinate with INDOT to incorporate stormwater best practices in streetscape design into future streetscape and road diet projects, in addition to 

roadway design guidelines.

Increase mobility choices by enhancing other forms of transportation besides that for automobiles. Design transportation infrastructure efficiently, safely, with the 

environment in mind, and connect to other local and regional networks.

Strategy 3: The City should investigate implementing maximum impervious surface thresholds for residential zoning districts based on total building coverage and 

total hard surface coverage on lots. Consideration should be given to expanding a requirement to all zoning districts. 

Strategy 2: Explore the feasibility of converting abandoned railways into trails.

Provide good government and cost-effective services, meet the needs of our citizens, protect the environment, and cooperate with other governments.

Strategy 1: Safeguard natural resources, open space, parks, and waterways to fully experience their life-sustaining benefits. Additional policies concerning the 

environment in this Plan can be found in the Land Use, Natural Resources, Pars and Open Space, and Creating Success chapters.

Strategy 2: Crawfordsville’s ecosystems can be protected by educating those who interact with sensitive areas. The City can provide educational materials to help 

engineers, architects and other design professional plans with nature in mind. For redevelopment projects, it is recommended that the City provide guidance on 

preservation and conservation of natural resources including native landscaping, reduction of irrigation and removal of invasive species. 
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Goal 7-2 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Create policies and programs that enhance resident health, civic 

engagement, and cultural and ethnic diversity. Crawfordsville has 

a legacy of volunteerism and social service that supports 

residents, organizations and institutions to seek out opportunities 

to create a more involved, inclusive and prepared community. 

City of Crawfordsville, Social service agencies 

(identified from other goals), Wabash College

Fransican Health, City, County, IN State 

Dept of Health, IDNR, IN Offfice of Toursim 

Development

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 3 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 2: Celebrate the community's commitment to volunteerism by organizing a community-wide fair that features area social service organizations and 

agencies. Crawfordsville residents would have an opportunity to sign up for volunteer projects at the fair.

Provide opportunities to grow the culture of volunteerism and attract a diverse resident base to participate in existing and new service-based programs.

Create social and economic success metrics for residents including general resident quality of life.

Continue to support local programs that prioritize culture, arts, heritage, and community pride.

Strategy 2: Incorporate informational signage into the City's future streetscape projects to create additional educational opportunities within the public right-of-

way.

Strategy 1: Coordinate with relevant organizations and agencies to preserve existing and historical buildings.  

Strategy 3: Analyze the economic impact of quality of life and use these metric to market the high quality of life in Crawfordsville.

Strategy 3: Host community service events with social service agencies, lcoal health organizations, and Wabash College.

Strategy 2: Partner with social service agencies and organizations to create a survey to better understand existing level of service delivery, quality of life metrics 

and areas of improvement.

Strategy 1: Commission a Strategic Plan for the City activities align that with its mission and purpose. The Strategic Plan would also provide a set of key 

performance indicators, derived from economic and non-economic factors, for the City to use to measure its level of success.

Strategy 1: Create a database that includes social service organizations and agencies for reference for those that want to be more involved with the community.
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Goal 7-3 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Promote sustainable development by encouraging life-cycle as a 

required component. Create and provide educational materials to 

help developers and builders understand how to assess the full 

range of social and environmental impacts of their project to 

encourage better choices in the early stages of project 

development.

City of Crawfordsville, Board of Realtors, Congress 

for New Urbanism

INDOT, IDNR,  Private Individuals & 

Foundations, IMPA

Objective 1 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 1: Incentivize energy efficiency through expedited permitting and specialized developer services in Crawfordsville. Green building technologies, building 

systems and materials can contribute significantly to the overall quality of life of residents. Indoor air quality and interior furnishings have the capacity to improve 

resident health.

Encourage mixed-income development to diversify construction in commercial corridors and encourage greater density in specific areas of Crawfordsville.

Create programs and processes that encourage greater energy efficiency in existing and new buildings.

Strategy 2: The built environment can positively or negatively affect public health. The location, size, layout, and density of new housing and other types of 

buildings, can potentially have an adverse effect on active living. The City should encourage new and existing neighborhoods to include a variety of socio-

economic backgrounds and discourage concentrations of poverty.

Strategy 2: Encourage mixed-use development utilizing Smart Growth principles. Underutilized commercial buildings, vacant lots, and parking lots could be 

redeveloped to take advantage of high traffic counts along major commercial corridors. Attractive mixed-income housing could be built over new or alongside 

existing retail and office developments to reduce travel to work and shopping trip lengths. Commercial corridors are good locations for denser developments. Mid-

density buildings are appropriate as a transition between single family neighborhoods and downtown development.

Strategy 1: Consider a mixed-use development ordinance for commercial districts. Market Street, Washington St. Main St and Lebanon Road should be prioritized 

for mixed use development. 
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Goal 7-4 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Attract green-collar jobs and encourage businesses to become 

more sustainable.

Local and regional employers, Wabash College, Ivy 

Tech College, Local employers

US DOE, US EPA, IDEM, IDNR, US DOC-

EDA, IN Office of Toursim Development

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Medium Term (3 - 5 Years) Funding: $

Create business incentives to attract green-collar companies that provide living wage jobs. While many jobs either directly or indirectly contribute to 

sustainability, green-collar jobs are defined as those that work with the environment or involve products and services that are environmentally friendly. 

Work with higher education institutions such as Wabash College and Ivy Tech, to include education and training for fields in sustainability.

Strategy 1: Create a steering committee or task force consisting of City staff, residents, business and industry leaders to assess the City's environmental goals, 

explore how green-collar jobs' strategies are linked to the goals, and what specific sectors within the green industry the City should target. This will create a 

starting point to develop policies, initiatives, and programs to attract and recruit.

Strategy 4: Assist existing businesses take advantage of emerging opportunities in the green business sector by publishing an online database of local suppliers 

and contractors that offer green products and services. The City could also offer revolving loans to industries that place an emphasis on energy-efficient 

equipment.

Strategy 2: Increase the demand for green businesses. Some actions may include: commitment to retrofit existing municipal buildings to be more energy-efficient, 

ensuring new building construction is built with these principles in mind.

Strategy 3: Work with state and local agencies and organizations, property owners, and business and industry leaders to explore ways to increase the City's tree 

cover and utilizing green infrastructure for stormwater management.

Strategy 1: Pair with higher education institutions with local contractors and suppliers that are linked to green products and services to form green-business-

oriented internship programs for students.

Strategy 2: Work with higher education institutions to host field trips to existing businesses committed to providing green-collar services and prodcuts. These trips 

can help to inform students about the green economy.

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 4 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 4: Host events that would bring residents and visitors to the City's shopping district and raise awareness of locally- or regionally-made products. Events 

could include farmer's markets or networking events to raise awareness of local businesses.

Strategy 2: Attract more green-collar jobs to Crawfordsville and to promote corporate responsibility to society and the environment.

Promote buying of local and regional products to help strengthen Crawfordsville's economy. Studies have shown successful locally owned businesses significantly 

recirculate money back into their base economies. This fact is found to be true in spent laborer wages, business net profits, procurement of local goods and 

services, and charitable giving.

Help the Crawfordsville Visitors Bureau to increase eco-tourism businesses. Eco-tourism destinations in the Crawfordsville area could include: local attractions, 

such as Sugar Creek, lodging, examples of historic preservation such as the Lew Wallace House, notable restaurants, and examples of sustainable design.

Strategy 1: Work with companies to adopt strategies that create value in the production chain including employment practices and training.

Strategy 1: Engage in a "buy local" campaign to boost local and regional businesses. The City should talk to schools, civic groups, and local businesses about the 

benefits of shopping locally and relatively more money spent in local businesses get recirculated in the local community than money spent in big-box or national 

retailers.

Strategy 2: Create and advertise an ad campaign to boost Crawfordsville's local business scene.

Strategy 3: Start a loyalty program to incentivize shoppers to support member businesses. Partner with local business alliance to create a discount program, 

frequent-buyer card or debit card, which could be swiped to track purchases at local businesses and return a percentage as credit to participating members.

Strategy 5: Communicate with local farmers, distributors, and local-food-advocacy organizations about the feasibility of forming a food hub. A food hub is a 

wholesaler for local produce. It would set a price range when purchasing produce, with minimal mark-up when selling to local vendors. This relieves local farmers' 

burden of having to spend time travelling to distribute their produce.
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Goal 7-4 Leader/Champion Funding Sources

Attract green-collar jobs and encourage businesses to become 

more sustainable.

Local and regional employers, Wabash College, Ivy 

Tech College, Local employers

US DOE, US EPA, IDEM, IDNR, US DOC-

EDA, IN Office of Toursim Development

Objective 1 Short Term (0-3 Years) Funding: $

Objective 2 Medium Term (3 - 5 Years) Funding: $

Create business incentives to attract green-collar companies that provide living wage jobs. While many jobs either directly or indirectly contribute to 

sustainability, green-collar jobs are defined as those that work with the environment or involve products and services that are environmentally friendly. 

Work with higher education institutions such as Wabash College and Ivy Tech, to include education and training for fields in sustainability.

Strategy 1: Create a steering committee or task force consisting of City staff, residents, business and industry leaders to assess the City's environmental goals, 

explore how green-collar jobs' strategies are linked to the goals, and what specific sectors within the green industry the City should target. This will create a 

starting point to develop policies, initiatives, and programs to attract and recruit.

Strategy 4: Assist existing businesses take advantage of emerging opportunities in the green business sector by publishing an online database of local suppliers 

and contractors that offer green products and services. The City could also offer revolving loans to industries that place an emphasis on energy-efficient 

equipment.

Strategy 2: Increase the demand for green businesses. Some actions may include: commitment to retrofit existing municipal buildings to be more energy-efficient, 

ensuring new building construction is built with these principles in mind.

Strategy 3: Work with state and local agencies and organizations, property owners, and business and industry leaders to explore ways to increase the City's tree 

cover and utilizing green infrastructure for stormwater management.

Strategy 1: Pair with higher education institutions with local contractors and suppliers that are linked to green products and services to form green-business-

oriented internship programs for students.

Strategy 2: Work with higher education institutions to host field trips to existing businesses committed to providing green-collar services and prodcuts. These trips 

can help to inform students about the green economy.

Objective 3 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Objective 4 Medium Term (3-5 Years) Funding: $

Strategy 4: Host events that would bring residents and visitors to the City's shopping district and raise awareness of locally- or regionally-made products. Events 

could include farmer's markets or networking events to raise awareness of local businesses.

Strategy 2: Attract more green-collar jobs to Crawfordsville and to promote corporate responsibility to society and the environment.

Promote buying of local and regional products to help strengthen Crawfordsville's economy. Studies have shown successful locally owned businesses significantly 

recirculate money back into their base economies. This fact is found to be true in spent laborer wages, business net profits, procurement of local goods and 

services, and charitable giving.

Help the Crawfordsville Visitors Bureau to increase eco-tourism businesses. Eco-tourism destinations in the Crawfordsville area could include: local attractions, 

such as Sugar Creek, lodging, examples of historic preservation such as the Lew Wallace House, notable restaurants, and examples of sustainable design.

Strategy 1: Work with companies to adopt strategies that create value in the production chain including employment practices and training.

Strategy 1: Engage in a "buy local" campaign to boost local and regional businesses. The City should talk to schools, civic groups, and local businesses about the 

benefits of shopping locally and relatively more money spent in local businesses get recirculated in the local community than money spent in big-box or national 

retailers.

Strategy 2: Create and advertise an ad campaign to boost Crawfordsville's local business scene.

Strategy 3: Start a loyalty program to incentivize shoppers to support member businesses. Partner with local business alliance to create a discount program, 

frequent-buyer card or debit card, which could be swiped to track purchases at local businesses and return a percentage as credit to participating members.

Strategy 5: Communicate with local farmers, distributors, and local-food-advocacy organizations about the feasibility of forming a food hub. A food hub is a 

wholesaler for local produce. It would set a price range when purchasing produce, with minimal mark-up when selling to local vendors. This relieves local farmers' 

burden of having to spend time travelling to distribute their produce.
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Key Projects Matrix
In addition to goals, objectives, and strategies, the Comprehensive Plan Update provides a 

list of key projects the City can undertake that would compliment the planning document's 

goals. A project may compliment one or more goals. The following matrix will list the key 

projects, their description, and what goals the key project compliment to.
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Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update GOALS

Streets and Connectivity 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Community branding plan

The community branding plan will include design guidelines and standards 

to unify Crawfordsville wayfinding, gateway, educational and interpretive 

signage throughout the City.

Gateway and wayfinding Study

The study will determine type and location of gateway and wayfinding 

signage utilizing design guidelines and standards developed in the 

community branding plan.

Design and build gateways and wayfinding signage

The branding plan and signage study will determine the overall guildelines 

for the community. The next action step is to design and construct the 

community-wide signage plan. 

Extend bike and pedestrian trails

Connecting Downtown, residential neighborhoods, Sugar Creek and 

Wabash College will create a community-wide bike and pedestrian 

system.

Downtown streetscape plan to Incorporate branding goals

The downtown streetscape plan will incorporate the community branding 

goals into a comprehensive and robust design guidelines and 

implementation plan.
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Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update GOALS

Streets and Connectivity 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Community branding plan

The community branding plan will include design guidelines and standards 

to unify Crawfordsville wayfinding, gateway, educational and interpretive 

signage throughout the City.

Gateway and wayfinding Study

The study will determine type and location of gateway and wayfinding 

signage utilizing design guidelines and standards developed in the 

community branding plan.

Design and build gateways and wayfinding signage

The branding plan and signage study will determine the overall guildelines 

for the community. The next action step is to design and construct the 

community-wide signage plan. 

Extend bike and pedestrian trails

Connecting Downtown, residential neighborhoods, Sugar Creek and 

Wabash College will create a community-wide bike and pedestrian 

system.

Downtown streetscape plan to Incorporate branding goals

The downtown streetscape plan will incorporate the community branding 

goals into a comprehensive and robust design guidelines and 

implementation plan.

4.2 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4
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Streets and Connectivity (continued) 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

US231 Washington St. traffic calming from Franklin to North St.

Traffic calming from Franklin to North Street along US231 will enhance 

pedestrian and bicycle safety.

Municipal airport upgrades

The municipal airport has a strategic plan and 5-year capital improvement 

plan that Crawfordsville can continue to support.

CSX Railroad grade separation 

In coordination with CSX, planning for a grade separation on Market 

Street would increase pedestrian safety and make bike and pedestrian 

movements easier.
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Streets and Connectivity (continued) 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

US231 Washington St. traffic calming from Franklin to North St.

Traffic calming from Franklin to North Street along US231 will enhance 

pedestrian and bicycle safety.

Municipal airport upgrades

The municipal airport has a strategic plan and 5-year capital improvement 

plan that Crawfordsville can continue to support.

CSX Railroad grade separation 

In coordination with CSX, planning for a grade separation on Market 

Street would increase pedestrian safety and make bike and pedestrian 

movements easier.

4.2 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4
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Business Growth and Tax Base Diversity 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Expand WC-CIBE with Fusion 54 and other business related projects

Launch Indiana incubator program at Fusion 54 or in Downtown

In coordination with the City and Fusion 54, a business incubator is 

proposed to achieve the City's economic development and diversification 

of tax base goals. 

Cities of Service Coalition Member develop community programming

Develop a community service team made up of buisness leaders, social 

service providers, schools, Wabash College, and local government staff to 

develop a civic service plan for improving neighborhoods one block at a 

time.

Develop Downtown GAP Loan Program for restoration of historic 

downtown buildings

Create a financial GAP loan program to fill the difference between market 

ROI and the capital costs to renovate downtown historic structures in 

partnership with Crawfordsville Main Street, City staff, local banks, and 

DT development partners.

Green Street redevelopment subplan 

Creation of a Downtown Redevelopment Sub plan from Jefferson St to 

the Amtrak railroad depot would connect residential neighborhoods to 

downtown.

Implementation
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Expand WC-CIBE with Fusion 54 and other business related projects
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proposed to achieve the City's economic development and diversification 
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service providers, schools, Wabash College, and local government staff to 

develop a civic service plan for improving neighborhoods one block at a 

time.

Develop Downtown GAP Loan Program for restoration of historic 

downtown buildings

Create a financial GAP loan program to fill the difference between market 

ROI and the capital costs to renovate downtown historic structures in 

partnership with Crawfordsville Main Street, City staff, local banks, and 

DT development partners.

Green Street redevelopment subplan 

Creation of a Downtown Redevelopment Sub plan from Jefferson St to 

the Amtrak railroad depot would connect residential neighborhoods to 

downtown.
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Business Growth and Tax Base Diversity 
(continued)

2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

North edge redevelopment subplan 

A subarea plan on the north boundary of the City is needed. The study 

area would be Walnut, North, Water/railroad and Market Street. The 

study could determine highest and best use of the land, zoning and 

regulatory changes and development strategy.

Redevelopment buildings between Washington and railroad north of 

North Street residential mixed-use

Create a program to assess, market and redevelop buildings between 

Washington Street and the railroad north of North Street to residential 

mixed-use, phasing out industrial uses.

Downtown Façade renovation program continue and expand

Continue to fund and support the Downtown façade renovation program 

and expand program to areas in the City with similar need.

Coordinate economic development between City, County, and Wabash 

College

Research and document funding availability and project eligibility for 

mutually beneficial efforts such as residential redevelopment and phasing 

out of land uses.

Implementation
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Business Growth and Tax Base Diversity 
(continued)

2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

North edge redevelopment subplan 

A subarea plan on the north boundary of the City is needed. The study 

area would be Walnut, North, Water/railroad and Market Street. The 

study could determine highest and best use of the land, zoning and 

regulatory changes and development strategy.

Redevelopment buildings between Washington and railroad north of 

North Street residential mixed-use

Create a program to assess, market and redevelop buildings between 

Washington Street and the railroad north of North Street to residential 

mixed-use, phasing out industrial uses.

Downtown Façade renovation program continue and expand

Continue to fund and support the Downtown façade renovation program 

and expand program to areas in the City with similar need.

Coordinate economic development between City, County, and Wabash 

College

Research and document funding availability and project eligibility for 

mutually beneficial efforts such as residential redevelopment and phasing 

out of land uses.

4.2 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4
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Housing and Neighborhoods 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Workforce Housing Assistance Program 

Support area employers by working with local and federal organizations to 

develop workforce housing based on a public-private mode using CRA and 

tax credit programs.

Partner with area social service organizations for residential 

rehabilitation

Identify homes in most need of rehabilitation and partner with Habitat for 

Humanity and the construction/development industry for their renovation.

Identify neighborhood infill housing opportunities

Perform a study to determine the best fit neighborhoods near downtown 

to infill with 2-, 3- and 4- unit buildings. Development models should focus 

on public-private partnerships.

Include adjacent neighborhoods in the Downtown Plan 

Create an area subplan for the neighborhoods between Wabash College 

and Downtown to market the area for long-term development.

Southeast side neighborhood plan

Create a neighborhood plan for the southeast side of the City that 

incorporates residential redevelopment and industrial transition areas.

Implementation
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Housing and Neighborhoods 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Workforce Housing Assistance Program 

Support area employers by working with local and federal organizations to 

develop workforce housing based on a public-private mode using CRA and 

tax credit programs.

Partner with area social service organizations for residential 

rehabilitation

Identify homes in most need of rehabilitation and partner with Habitat for 

Humanity and the construction/development industry for their renovation.

Identify neighborhood infill housing opportunities

Perform a study to determine the best fit neighborhoods near downtown 

to infill with 2-, 3- and 4- unit buildings. Development models should focus 

on public-private partnerships.

Include adjacent neighborhoods in the Downtown Plan 

Create an area subplan for the neighborhoods between Wabash College 

and Downtown to market the area for long-term development.

Southeast side neighborhood plan

Create a neighborhood plan for the southeast side of the City that 

incorporates residential redevelopment and industrial transition areas.

4.2 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4
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Education and Workforce Development 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Wabash College mentoring

Expand programming at Wabash College to include in-school mentoring of 

elementary and high school students.

Business mentoring middle and high school students

Expand existing programming and outreach by identified corporations to 

area middle and high school students for soft skills preparation and 

exposure to needed skills and training.

IVY Tech enrichment programs

Work with Ivy Tech to expand curriculm offerings in technical skills 

training and sustainability/green-collar jobs.

Implementation
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Education and Workforce Development 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Wabash College mentoring

Expand programming at Wabash College to include in-school mentoring of 

elementary and high school students.

Business mentoring middle and high school students

Expand existing programming and outreach by identified corporations to 

area middle and high school students for soft skills preparation and 

exposure to needed skills and training.

IVY Tech enrichment programs

Work with Ivy Tech to expand curriculm offerings in technical skills 

training and sustainability/green-collar jobs.

4.2 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4
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Recreation and Greenway 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Sugar Creek Nature Preserve expansion and development

Coordinate Future Land Use map with existing nature preserve boundaries 

and identify opportunities for expansion.

Implement Bike and Pedestrian Master Plan

Work with local bike advocacy organizations to identify priority initiatives 

and funding sources for implementation.

Tourism 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Historic Downtown and Ben Wallace neighborhood walking tours

Expand historic programming to include walking tours of notable 

architecture and places within Downtown

Eco-toursim 'Blue & Green' Sugar Creek Nature Preserve

Partner with regional and state-wide sustainability leaders and Bureau of 

Tourism to create educational programming and interpretive signage for 

Sugar Creek.

Implementation
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Recreation and Greenway 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Sugar Creek Nature Preserve expansion and development

Coordinate Future Land Use map with existing nature preserve boundaries 

and identify opportunities for expansion.

Implement Bike and Pedestrian Master Plan

Work with local bike advocacy organizations to identify priority initiatives 

and funding sources for implementation.

Tourism 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 4.1

Historic Downtown and Ben Wallace neighborhood walking tours

Expand historic programming to include walking tours of notable 

architecture and places within Downtown

Eco-toursim 'Blue & Green' Sugar Creek Nature Preserve

Partner with regional and state-wide sustainability leaders and Bureau of 

Tourism to create educational programming and interpretive signage for 

Sugar Creek.
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RATIO Architects, Inc. 
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Landscape Architecture 
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Graphic Design 

101 South Pennsylvania Street   Indianapolis, Indiana   46204-3684    317.633.4040    f: 317.633.4153 

Indianapolis, IN      Champaign, IL      Raleigh, NC      Chicago, IL   

Project: Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan  
RATIO Project No.: 16056.000 
Date/Time: August 9, 2016 
Purpose: Staff Kickoff Meeting and Steering Committee Kickoff Meeting 
Participants: Mayor Barton, City Staff, Steering Committee, and RATIO Team  
 
The RATIO team engaged in a series of meetings with City staff, leadership and Steering Committee to kick off the Comprehensive 
Plan update process. Please see the attached list of attendees.  
 
A guided tour of Crawfordsville with the Director of Planning and Community Development followed the meetings. 
 
11am Staff Kickoff 
RATIO facilitated a meeting with Mayor Todd Barton, Brandy Allen, Director of Planning and Community Development and Dale Petrie, 
Chief of Staff to discuss the planning process, schedule, public engagement plan and project logistics. The team also reviewed the 
table of contents from the 2007 Comprehensive Plan to establish priorities for the Update. The team created a primary list of key 
stakeholders for focus group interviews.   
 
Process and Schedule 
Lesley Roth, Project Director, led a discussion on the five-phase, eight-month process to complete a Comprehensive Plan update for 
the City of Crawfordsville. This process includes; 

• Five Steering Committee meetings, 
• Key person interviews (stakeholder meetings), 
• One community workshop, 
• One open house, 
• One public hearing before the Plan Commission, 
• One City Council Meeting, 
• Other opportunities for public input through surveys, alternative engagement, and web presence.  

 
Mayor Barton and City staff agreed to the schedule as presented.  
 
Review of the 2007 Comprehensive Plan  
The consensus around the 2007 Comprehensive Plan is that many of the goals, policies and programs have been achieved.  Moreover, 
since the City won the Stellar Communities Award Grant, many of these goals, policies, and programs have been implemented or are 
in the process of being implemented. The City views the 2016 Comprehensive Plan Update as an opportunity to produce future-
focused goals, policies, and programs to be implemented over the next 10-15 years. The 2007 Comprehensive Plan has been 
effective, but the City leadership desires to restructure the Plan. In response, RATIO provided the Mayor and City staff with a matrix 
comparing the contents of the 2007 Plan to recently adopted Comprehensive Plans from peer communities. The City identified 
priorities for the Update including:  ease of Plan referencing, incorporation of best management practices, providing appropriate detail 
to address the Plan priorities.  
 
2016 Comprehensive Plan Update Priorities 
The structure of the Comprehensive Plan Update will be based on themes as opposed to discrete chapters. The City discussed their 
challenges with finding pertinent information in the 2007 Comprehensive Plan. The group agreed to restructure the Plan Update to 
reflect best practices in comprehensive plan development by utilizing a theme-based approach with the following prioritized content:  
 
Goals, Objectives and Implementation 
Within the Comprehensive Plan Update, goals, objectives and implementation “action plans” will be integrated into one section. To 
make the Plan more “user-friendly”, cross references will be included (digital links) to help connect related concepts and information 
throughout the Plan. A traditional implementation table will also be included at the end of the Comprehensive Plan for quick reference 
purposes.  
 
Housing  
The Comprehensive Plan Update will coordinate the Future Land Use Map to desired housing typologies. This section will also highlight 
opportunities to provide greater density by investigating market rate apartments, infill opportunities, and single-family homes in the 
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mid-level price range. The 2007 Comprehensive Plan recommended strategies such as guidelines, standards and neighborhood plans 
to address housing need. The City leadership desires to emphasize opportunities, programs, and market-based strategies that 
increase access and supply of quality housing options in Crawfordsville.  
 
A particular area of interest for housing opportunities is between the Wabash College Campus and downtown Crawfordsville. 
Strategies should address opportunities for appropriate infill and faculty/professional housing options walkable to Campus and 
downtown.  
 
Quality of Life 
The Comprehensive Plan Update should include goals, policies, and programs that support the quality of life initiatives that the City 
currently has in place. Initiatives include: Stellar Communities projects (enhanced trail system, parks, buildings, neighborhood 
revitalization, and gathering spaces). City leadership understands the link between a community’s liability and the ability to attract 
and sustain the quality of life desires of professionals and families in a competitive environment.   
 
Also, the City of Crawfordsville has a growing tourist market spurred by Wabash College, collegiate and secondary school athletics, 
museums, and special events such as the Iron Man competition and motocross racing. 
 
Redevelopment 
The City of Crawfordsville has successfully revitalized several of the redevelopment opportunity sites identified within the 2007 
Comprehensive Plan.  As a result, the City wishes to identify new redevelopment opportunity sites to focus on over the coming 10-
15 years.  The City will provide consultant staff with TIF mapping and keep the team abreast on the Montgomery County Economic 
Development Plan which is in the process of being developed.   
 
Land Use  
The Land Use Map in the 2007 Comprehensive Plan will be updated to reflect changes in the City Corporate Boundaries, 2-mile Extra-
Territorial Jurisdiction, commercial, industrial, residential, park/open space/trail and municipal/higher-education land uses that have 
changed over the past nine years. The City desires to maintain a flexible Land Use Map to maximize administrative flexibility in 
interpreting appropriate Future Land Uses. The new Future Land Use Map will reflect updated sections throughout the Plan as well 
as public input gained throughout the process. Due to changes in State Statute, annexation is not a priority of the Comprehensive 
Plan Update except for new developments requiring sewer connections. New developments outside of the Corporate Boundary needing 
sewer service will need to be voluntarily annexed to receive service.  
 
Parks and Trails  
Park and trail goals, policies and programs will included in the Comprehensive Plan Update. Stellar Communities Projects and the 
most recent 5-Year Park and Recreation Plan and Downtown Plans will be incorporated as well. Pedestrian connectivity and 
understanding the needs and desires of the community through the public process will be a priority for this section. 
 
Utilities, Streets, and Other Public Infrastructure 
The City desires to include information on City-owned and private utilities, streets and other public infrastructure in the 
Comprehensive Plan Update.  This information will be examined and included in an overall strategy to support quality of life, 
development and redevelopment and maximize the results of public investment. Flood prone areas (Grace Meadows area) and 
mandated sewer improvements (by Consent Decree) will also be investigated. 
 
Preliminary Stakeholder List 
 
City leadership and the consultant team brainstormed priority stakeholders organizations and groups to be engaged in the planning 
process. This information will be forthcoming in a spreadsheet for review and comment by the Steering Committee. Once in a 
spreadsheet City leadership will identify key persons to include in top-ranking categories to be interviewed in September as part of 
Phase 2, Key Person Interviews task.  This list includes: 
 

• Economic Development/Workforce Development 
o Commerce Park  
o County Economic Development Council 
o Local Economic Development Organizations 
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o Chamber of Commerce/Indiana West Advantage 
o Fusion 54 
o Visitors Bureau and Visitors Commission 
o HR Group? 

• Industry Leaders  
o California Pellet 
o RR Donnelly 
o Acuity Brands 
o CSI 
o Pace Dairy Foods 

• Higher Education 
o Wabash College 
o Ivy Tech 
o Wabash CIBE Entrepreneurship Program 

• Realtor/Development 
• Schools 

o Teacher/Principal 
o Parent with Kids in School 
o School Superintendent/School Board Member 

• Elected and Appointed Officials 
• City Department Heads 
• Utilities/Streets  

o Vectren 
o INDOT 
o Crawfordsville Power and Light 
o Indiana American Water 
o Crawfordsville Sewer  
o City Street Supt.  
o Floodplain Administrator 
o  

The consultant team will follow up the City to coordinate a date and time for stakeholder focus groups.  
 
11 am Staff Kickoff 

 
Welcome and Introductions 
The meeting commenced with general introductions of RATIO and CEC consultant staff and Steering Committee members. Lesley 
Roth, Senior Urban Planner, RATIO facilitated this portion of the meeting.  
 
The five (5) phase Comprehensive Planning process was explained. This plan will take eight (8) months with an expected adoption 
date at the end of March 2017.  We are currently kicking off the first (1) phase of the process which is called Evaluate. This phase 
includes the kickoff meeting, data collection, detailing the public process and creating an Existing Conditions report for distribution 
in early September 2016. The team will work with City staff and Steering Committee members to gather all pertinent planning data 
during this period.  
 
The project schedule is attached at the back of this summary. Major project milestones are as follows.  

• Week of 9/2/2016 – Delivery of Existing Conditions Report 
• Week of 9/2/2016 - Stakeholder Meetings  
• 9/13/2016 – Public Workshop 
• 10/10/2016 – Steering Committee #2 
• 11 – 12/2016 – DRAFT Comprehensive Plan Preparation 
• 12/31/2016 – DRAFT B Deliverable 
• 1/2017 – DRAFT Open House 
• 1/31/2017 – Adoption Draft Deliverable  
• 3/2017 – Plan Commission Public Hearing A-4
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• 3/2017 – City Council Adoption Hearing  
• 4/2017 – FINAL Plan Deliverable 

 
Project folders were disseminated, and the web-based project portal was introduced. This site will host review documents, maps, 
meeting minutes, links to surveys and other pertinent information for the Plan. This site can be accessed here:  
  
http://www.ratiodesign.com/crawfordsville-comp-plan-update  
 
Previous Planning Efforts 
The presentation described previous planning efforts of the City. Significant planning has been completed since the last 
Comprehensive Plan. The consultant team will review past plans for reference and incorporate relevant pieces into the 
Comprehensive Plan Update. 
 
Public Engagement 
The public engagement strategy was described.  This strategy includes a blended approach towards public input.  The blended 
approach includes a robust web presence,  traditional workshops,  open houses, take-home planning kits, a steering committee, key 
person interviews and connection to social media and other information outlets. 
 
Exercises 
Aaron Kowalski, Urban Planner, RATIO led Steering Committee members through an exercise during the meeting to gain insight into 
their perceptions of the community and help the team prepare for the tour. Please see the attached maps for more information.  
 
RATIO asked the Steering Committee to map the following: 

• Streets and Highways 
o red marker 

• Land Use 
o future housing opportunities – yellow 
o major commercial areas – red 
o industrial opportunities - blue 

• Future Growth/Redevelopment 
o white dot 

• Open Space, Parks and Trails  
o green marker 

• Flooding 
o red asterisk 

 
Following the mapping exercise each team took two minutes to summarize the findings.  The results are as follows:  
 
Steering Committee members Fawn Johnson (table one) and Brandy Allen (table two) summarized the findings for each table.  
 
Table one emphasized the importance of trails as a means to support higher physical activity, connectivity and quality of life within 
the community. This table also emphasized further connectivity with a new road connection between Highway 231 and SR 47 near 
Walmart. The community has potential for future housing on the east side of the City south of SR 32 within the ETJ, but outside of 
the Corporate Boundaries and south of Big Four Arch Road on the west side of the City near Schenck Road. This table also emphasized 
the potential for industrial opportunities at the Commerce Park on the north side of the City and south of Jefferson Street near the 
City’s center. There are several isolated flood areas described on the map.  
 
Table two similarly described housing opportunities on the east and west side of the City and the new road on the south side of the 
City. Table two also described flood areas in similar locations. This table also described a potential BMX/XC park south of the 
Commerce Park on the north side of the City. The Commerce Park is a shovel-ready site that is ripe for development provided the 
correct configuration of lots exist for a user.  The City has train traffic and rail issues downtown and truck traffic on Wabash Ave.   
 
Table one and two identified a number of future growth and redevelopment areas that will be studied further.  
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Upcoming Events and Deliverables  
 
Lesley Roth led a discussion on Upcoming Events and Deliverables.  Once dates and places are finalized the consultant team will 
provide calendar invites to Steering Committee members and send reminder emails.  
 
Any additions or corrections to this summary should be submitted in writing to RATIO within ten (10) days of receipt.  Otherwise, this 
summary stands as correct. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Lesley Roth, AICP/AIA  
Project Director, Senior Urban Planner 
 
Attendee List – 8/9/2016 Kickoff Meeting 

• Mayor Barton 
• Brandy Allen 
• Fawn Johnson 
• Scott Hesler 
• Dale Petrie 
• Sue Lucas 
• Shawn Ramey 
• Jim Amidon 
• Charlie Warren 
• Phil Bane 
• Mitchell Reeves 
• Greg Morrison 
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Indianapolis, IN      Champaign, IL      Raleigh, NC      Chicago, IL   

Project: Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan  
RATIO Project No.: 16056.000 
Date/Time: October 4, 2016 
Purpose: Staff Kickoff Meeting and Steering Committee Kickoff Meeting 
Participants: City Staff, Steering Committee, and RATIO Team  
 
The RATIO team engaged in a second Steering Committee meeting of City staff, leadership and Steering Committee. This meeting 
was focused on issues and needs, public engagement, and preparing for the public workshop.  
Please see the  list of attendees at the end of this summary.  
 
12 pm Steering Committee Meeting 

 
Welcome and Overview 
Lesley Roth and Aaron Kowalski with RATIO welcomed the Steering Committee back for the second Steering Committee Meeting of 
the Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update. The consultant team introduced the schedule and agenda for the meeting and 
distributed the Previous Report Summaries, Table of Contents, and Market Analysis.  
 
Issues and Needs Assessment  
The consultant team introduced the Issues and Needs Assessment. The Issues and Needs Assessment reviewed and summarized 
Mayor Barton’s 2015 Vision and Goals, summarized six previous plans, explained the City’s Stellar Communities’ projects, introduced 
the 2016 Comprehensive Plan priorities, and the proposed 2016 Comprehensive Plan Table of Contents. The consultant team will 
expand and redistribute this assessment following stakeholder/key person interviews.  
 
The 2016 Comprehensive Plan Update Priorities provided the basis for the direction included in the annotated Table of Contents. The 
priorities for the update include basing the structure of the document around themes as opposed to discrete chapters. Other structural 
changes include integrating goals, objectives, and action plans into each chapter to make the Plan more user-friendly.  
 
The proposed 2016 Comprehensive Plan Table of Contents includes the following themed chapters: 

• Chapter 1 – Introduction 
• Chapter 2 – Crawfordsville Today 
• Chapter 3 – Land Use 
• Chapter 4 – Housing and Neighborhoods 
• Chapter 5 – Creating Success 
• Chapter 6 – Infrastructure, Mobility, and Sustainability  
• Chapter 7 – Appendix 

 
The Steering Committee approved the proposed Table of Contents with the addition of Public Services as a focus item into Chapter 
6,  Infrastructure, Mobility, and Sustainability.  
 
Market Analysis  
Lesley Roth introduced the Crawfordsville Market Analysis, and major findings contained within. In summary, Crawfordsville has a 
strong local economy driven by industry, small businesses, and Wabash College Over the past, few decades the economy has slid 
backward and wages have fallen across multiple sectors. The Steering Committee expressed that while Crawfordsville has a strong 
local economy, there are few opportunities for well paid, professional positions within the community.  As a result, many college 
graduates work elsewhere and commute to Crawfordsville, simply do not relocated to the community, or do not come back after 
college. From a workforce perspective unemployment is low, but Steering Committee members indicated that underemployment is 
present in the community. Crawfordsville has excellent public schools and access to college prep./technical/vocational training 
through Ivy Tech State College. Crawfordsville also has Wabash College which draws some area residents and provides social and 
educational services to the greater community. Families in Crawfordsville have a lower than average household income and a higher 
poverty rate than peer communities.  Steering Committee members indicated that greater than average poverty rates are due partially 
to a large number of housing vouchers that provide subsidized housing for low-income families in Crawfordsville. From a housing 
perspective, Steering Committee members discussed that the City lacks a supply of modern and high quality workforce and 
professional housing, and downtown multi-family housing. Steering Committee members indicated that the lack of housing supply 
between $125,000.00 and $250,000.00 might further erode the number of professionals living in Crawfordsville. Consultant staff 
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will examine the correlation between workforce, poverty rates and housing. The population of Crawfordsville is steady and despite 
negative factors contained within the Market Analysis Steering Committee members see Crawfordsville as a desirable small City with 
quality parks, adequate social services, and a focus on supporting a greater quality of place. Crawfordsville also benefits from having 
Wabash as a small college anchor institution, an intact historic downtown, stable neighborhoods and industry to balance the tax 
base and excellent schools.  
 
Public Engagement 
 
Do It Yourself Planning Kits 
 
Aaron Kowalski introduced the “Do It Yourself Planning Kits” to the committee.  The planning kits are a unique way to reach 
underrepresented portions of the population in an active, comfortable, and engaging way. RATIO developed and distributed 20 kits to 
Steering Committee members.  The “Do It Yourself Planning Kits” contain all of the information needed to facilitate a one-hour 
community conversation with five participants. RATIO trained Steering Committee members on how to facilitate the activity which is 
estimated to take approximately one-hour, college the results, and return to Planning and Development staff.  Included in each kit is 
an instruction sheet, visual preference survey, community issues activity, community mapping activity, and a goal-writing activity 
as well as dots, notecards and other items needed to complete the activity.  RATIO agreed to produce additional kits as required to 
distribute.  Planning and Development staff will coordinate with RATIO to produce additional kits for social service and senior 
organizations.  Also, RATIO will translate the kit into Spanish to provide to the growing Spanish-speaking population in the community.  
 
Focus Groups 
 
On October 4th and 11th the consultant team will be meeting with eight different groups of key individuals for group interviews. These 
influential people are stakeholders who will help inform the Issues and Needs Analysis, and ultimately many of the priorities 
addressed within the Plan.  
 
Groups interviewed include:  

• Economic & Workforce Development 
• Business Leaders 
• Education 
• Realtor/Development 
• Elected and Appointed Officials 
• City Departments 
• Utilities/Streets 
• Quality of Life  

 
Several Steering Committee members participated in meetings on October 4th and indicated that the experience was educational, 
meaningful to the process and provided input that will be valuable to the Plan.  A Stakeholder Meeting Summary will be distributed 
to the Steering Committee following the last meeting on the 11th.  
 
Workshop One Logistics  
 
The consultant team continues to work with Planning and Community Development staff to prepare for a Public Workshop which will 
be held at the Crawfordsville Commerce Center (Chase Bank) on Washington Street on October 11th from 5:00-7:00 pm. Steering 
Committee members and Planning and Community Development staff are influential in advertising the event to their network. This 
event consists of a series of stations designed to engage the public as the consultant team embarks upon this planning process.  
  
Next Steps  
Lesley Roth led a discussion on Upcoming Events and Deliverables. Upcoming efforts include creating an on-line preference survey, 
engaging the public at a Shop Local Saturday/Downtown Party Night the weekend following Thanksgiving, working with Planing and 
Development staff to “Brand the Process”, and drafting goals, objectives and action steps.  The next Steering Committee meeting 
will be in December.  Once dates and places are finalized the consultant team will provide calendar invites to Steering Committee 
members and Planning and Development staff will send reminder emails.  
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Any additions or corrections to this summary should be submitted in writing to RATIO within ten (10) days of receipt.  Otherwise, this 
summary stands as correct. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Lesley Roth, AICP/AIA  
Project Director, Senior Urban Planner 
 
Attendee List – 10/4/2016 Kickoff Meeting 

• Brandy Allen 
• Fawn Johnson 
• Scott Hesler 
• Dale Petrie 
• Sue Lucas 
• Jim Amidon 
• Mitchell Reeves 
• Greg Morrison 
• Mike Grant 
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S T A K E H O L D E R  M E E T I N G  S U M M A R Y  

RATIO Architects, Inc. 

RATIOdesign.com    

Architecture 

Preservation 

Interior Design 

Landscape Architecture 

Urban Planning & Design 

Graphic Design 

101 South Pennsylvania Street   Indianapolis, Indiana   46204-3684    317.633.4040    f: 317.633.4153 

Indianapolis, IN      Champaign, IL      Raleigh, NC      Chicago, IL   

Project: Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update 
RATIO Project No.: 16056.000 
Date/Time: October 4th & October 11th, 2016 
Purpose: Stakeholder Meeting Summary  
Participants: List Available Upon Request   
 
As part of the Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update process, members of the consultant team met with invited stakeholders 
representing diverse groups and organizations on October 4thth and 11th. The discussions were informal with the facilitator providing 
question prompts. Comments, questions, and responses from the various stakeholders are presented below. Stakeholder meetings 
were approximately 45 minutes in length.  Comments are summarized by topic and meeting below.  This information will be discussed 
with the Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee. Some material will be incorporated into the Plan.   
 
Stakeholder Meeting Schedule:  
 
October 4, 2016 

• 11-11:45 am Economic and Workforce Development 
• 2-2:45 pm Business Leaders  
• 3-3:45 pm Education 
• 4-4:45 pm Real Estate/Development 

October 11, 2016 
• 11-11:45 am Elected and Appointed Officials  
• 1-1:45 pm City Departments  
• 2-2:45 pm Utilities and Streets  
• 3-3:45 pm Quality of Life  

 
Summary 
 
Information was compiled from stakeholder feedback and summarized by meeting and topic.  
 
Economic and Workforce Development 
 
Seven key persons were interviewed and asked about the status of Economic and Workforce development in Crawfordsville.  Key 
persons represent the City, local economic development organizations, the visitor’s bureau, and major employers.   
 

1. What economic development initiatives are present in the community?  
a. In the past growing commerce and attracting, retaining and expanding businesses were the focus of the 

community. Today, the focus seems to have shifted to workforce development.  
2. What are the opportunities available to harness the local maker/entrepreneurial spirit of the community?  

a. The Fusion 54 center is a co-working space that will be located downtown and host entrepreneurs and other 
small business owners blended with LEDO’s and Wabash College programs. One challenge for this program is 
how to interface with the broader community to grow its presence and ability to stimulate small business 
growth.  

3. What is the status of large, medium and small businesses in the community?  
a. Small businesses that provide essential goods and service are relatively stable in Crawfordsville. Small 

businesses that provide specialty goods, or cater to a population with a significant portion of income for 
“extras” struggle to survive in Crawfordsville.  

b. Medium and large businesses that are involved in industry are stable, hiring, and invested in the community.  
One challenge continues to be attracting a qualified workforce.  

4. What workforce needs are present?  
a. From an economic development and business attraction, retention and expansion standpoint workforce 

continues to be an issue.  Stakeholders indicated that there is a lack of entry-level manufacturing workers, 
skilled tradespeople and management professionals within the community. Stakeholders indicated that site 
selectors have been upfront about the fact that while Crawfordsville logistically is in a favorable location 
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companies indicate that the Crawfordsville area cannot provide the 21st-century workforce that is required by 
many large companies. Area employers indicated that there is low unemployment and still a need for employees 
with multiple skill sets. The workforce is challenged from both a skilled manufacturing and entry-level 
perspective. Turnover of entry and skilled employees is high. Skilled manufacturing employees often leave for 
higher wages in more urban areas, and entry level employees are also prone to a high turnover rate. Conversely, 
middle management employees and other salaried employees have a low turnover rate within the community. 
For the past several decades Crawfordsville has also been challenged to retain and attract professionals.  

b. Crawfordsville is close to I-74 and located within 30-45 minutes of both the Indianapolis and Lafayette 
metropolitan areas. An accessible location means that a large number of employees that work in Crawfordsville 
live outside of the community. This is especially true for upper management professionals who prefer the 
quality of life amenities and broad educational opportunities afforded by larger communities such as Lafayette 
and the Indianapolis suburbs. Similarly, many Crawfordsville residents commute to larger markets due to a 
larger variety of employment prospects and relatively higher wages.  This poses a challenge to the community 
because both cohorts at times do not invest in the community (socially and economically) in the same way as 
a person who both lives and works in the community.  

c. Crawfordsville has a growing Spanish-speaking population, but employer or social service resources to 
interface with the needs of that workforce.  Things that are necessary are English as a second language 
education, resume assistance, training and translation services.  

5. What workforce opportunities are present?  
a. Crawfordsville’s companies and schools have a chance to partner together to provide a better-prepared 

workforce. Stakeholders believe that by interfacing with schools earlier young persons can learn of the 
opportunities that are available in local businesses and industry.  

b. Crawfordsville’s Stellar Communities projects have focused a fair amount of effort on greater pedestrian 
connectivity.  One opportunity that would help area companies is to promote trails and other pedestrian forms 
of transportation as a means to connect workforce to the place of employment. Access to jobs for those without 
cars is an issue in the community.  

c. LSC Communications has started a mentorship program which tethers new hires to an established employee.  
This program seeks to improve employee retention and also provide training through mentorship.  

d. Wabash College employees are strongly encouraged to live in Crawfordsville.  The spouses of the College make 
up a large number of educated professionals that can contribute greatly to a skilled and professional workforce 
in the Community.  This group needs to be better utilized by area companies.  

 
Business Leaders  
Five key persons were interviewed and asked about the status of Business in Crawfordsville.  Key persons represent the City, small 
businesses and, and major employers.   

 
1. What is the image of the community (both for longtime residents and transplants)? 

a. Crawfordsville is seen as a small City with good schools, a strong industrial base, a strong philanthropic and 
community focus, and a small private liberal arts college. While all of this is present, many people who move 
to the community for employment (especially professional employment) find that Crawfordsville is still a small 
City in a mostly rural area just outside of the Indianapolis and Lafayette metropolitan areas. While 
Crawfordsville has invested in the quality of life, some professionals see communities such as Carmel and 
West Lafayette as a choice community with more diverse amenities.   

b. Stakeholders indicated that the gateways into the community do not give a favorable impression of the 
community. Stakeholders indicated that by improving major gateways into the community and including some 
branded signage, Crawfordsville could impart a better first impression.  

c. Above placemaking and activities, many families are looking for diversity in education, amenities, quality 
housing, a culture of collaboration and progressiveness, and an authentic community feel.  

2. How can Crawfordsville better differentiate itself? 
a. Crawfordsville has excellent access to the Indianapolis and Lafayette employment markets. Stakeholders 

indicated that commuters could reach the northern and west sides of Indianapolis and Layfette in 30-45 
minutes. The commute on I-74 and US 231 has less traffic than a commute from many of the Indianapolis 
suburbs. This is something that can differentiate Crawfordsville from its more suburban neighbors 
(Brownsburg, Zionsville).  
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b. Crawfordsville can continue to promote itself as an affordable, authentic community with great schools.  
Stakeholders indicated that Crawfordsville is a close-knit community.  Stakeholders reported that the people 
in Crawfordsville are very warm and welcoming.  The community foundation and other non-profits are extremely 
strong. 

c. Compared with other Stellar Communities stakeholders reported that Crawfordsville is ahead of other 
communities.  

d. Downtown is Crawfordsville’s gathering space, but that experience could be improved upon by introducing 
placemaking and physical urban design improvements.  Crawfordsville could also benefit from more 24-hour 
activities downtown, more downtown residents, and a downtown hotel.  

e. Crawfordsville is known for sporting events (high school, college and motocross).  Events that occur in the 
community is something that is a draw into Crawfordsville.  

f. Stakeholders indicated that Crawfordsville might want to continue to engage with Wabash College in a positive 
and meaningful way. Crawfordsville is different from other communities its size because it has a small and 
exclusive liberal arts college.    

3. What are the business challenges? 
a. Stakeholders indicated that it is challenging to maintain a small business in Crawfordsville.  
b. Crawfordsville has a disproportional number of residents living under the federal poverty line when compared 

to communities of a similar size in this region. One major factor is the lack of disposable income amongst 
residents.  

c. Lack of youth is moving back to the community after college also affects the business climate.  
d. The community has challenges in providing quality housing stock and activities, businesses and employers 

that attract younger people.  
e. The unemployment rate in Crawfordsville is low. However, stakeholders indicated that many people are 

“underemployed.” In Crawfordsville, there are few professional jobs and managerial jobs due to low turnover.  
However, Crawfordsville has a glut of entry-level jobs, but have challenges in obtaining qualified, skilled 
workforce to fill those positions.  

Education 
Four key persons were interviewed and asked about the status of Education in Crawfordsville.  Key persons represent Crawfordsville 
schools, parents with school-aged children, Ivy Tech and Wabash College.    
 

1. What educational challenges are present in the community? 
a. Stakeholders indicated that if students excel academically in Crawfordsville schools you are well positioned. 

Average and below average students often do not have a clear path following graduation.  
b. Crawfordsville and workforce development/vocational programs have challenges in merging with the 

manufacturing community. Stakeholders indicated that many area industrial employers need employees, but 
do not support advanced manufacturing, or high wages.  As a result, many trained industrial employees leave 
the community.  

c. Recently, Crawfordsville schools switched from traditional k-5,6-8,9-12 format to a grouped format consisting 
of k-1, 2-4, 5-6 and upper grades.  This system has made financial sense and allows teachers to be grouped 
together.  Stakeholders indicated that while this system makes sense, it is challenging logistically for families 
in the community.  

2. What educational opportunities are present in the community? 
a. Partnerships between Crawfordsville schools, Ivy Tech and  Wabash College allow for gifted students to receive 

dual (high and college) credit for upper-level courses. This dual credit program promotes giving students a 
head start as they graduate and pursue higher education.  

b. Crawfordsville schools are stable and growing slowly.  Much of this growth is due to students vouchering in 
from smaller school districts.  Crawfordsville schools have a good reputation.  

c. Crawfordsville schools provide specialized services to gifted and talented and special educational services.  
d. Stakeholders indicated that Crawfordsville schools have high quality extracurricular activities, facilities, and 

modern buildings. 
e. Crawfordsville schools have begun to track alumni and actively market teachers who are alumni to teach in 

area schools.  
3. What is the impact of Ivy Tech on the Community?  
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a. Ivy Tech provides educational and vocational access to many individuals in the community. Since the economic 
recovery, IVY Tech enrollment in Crawfordsville and statewide is down 10-15 percent.    

b. Ivy Tech offers courses in business administration and first-year college courses (core curriculum). Ivy Tech 
does not have courses in  the following: computer science, advanced automation and robotics technology, 
electrical engineering technology (process control and automation), electrical and computer technology 
(process control and automation, PLC programming, industrial maintenance technology), energy technology, 
engineering technology, heating ventilation air conditioning, industrial technology (maintenance tech 
mechanical, maintenance tech electrical, welding), machine tool technology (machinist, tool and die maker, 
CNC), mechanical engineering technology and pre-engineering. The above courses could be useful in training 
a new workforce for manufacturing jobs.  

c. Ivy Tech provides professional positions for spouses of Wabash Faculty. 
4. How are educational and social service groups helping train and mentor a new workforce?  

a. Educational and social service groups can get kids interested in STEM skills at a young age by encouraging 
schools to offer STEM courses, shop classes and apprenticeship programs that combine on-the-job learning 
with classroom education.  

5. What is the impact of Wabash College on the Community?  
a. Wabash is an all-male 4-year private undergraduate institution.  This school is highly selective and 

academically focused. Wabash has approximately 850 students. Of these 850 approximately 70% are from 
Indiana.  

b. Wabash College provides access to community events, educational opportunities and community service to the 
community. Also, Wabash College faculty and students are encouraged to support the local community and 
economy. 

c. Wabash is actively acquiring residential properties around its campus to control the property and to redevelop 
it for college and student residential purposes. Wabash recently initiated a program to build new student 
housing ($23 mil.) and is going to require all students to live on campus in 2017.  

d. Wabash students are community oriented and serve the community.  
6. How does the educational stakeholder group feel about the community? 

a. Stakeholders indicated that Wabash students and faculty mostly have a lukewarm opinion of the community.  
Crawfordsville is NOT a “college town” and thus does not have the quality of life and third place amenities as 
many communities with higher educational institutions.   

b. Despite the fact that the community is not a “college town.” Wabash strongly encourages faculty to live in 
Crawfordsville.  At times, Crawfordsville is an impediment to recruitment.  Once faculty gets to Wabash most 
like Crawfordsville. 

c. Some students do not like Crawfordsville and leave, or attend fraternity parties on weekends.  
d. Stakeholders indicated that the image, amenities, and gateway into Crawfordsville are not favorable for 

students and faculty that are used to living in larger cities. Crawfordsville is in need of gateway improvements 
along key thoroughfares (231 and 32).  

e. Stakeholders feel that Wabash students and millennials would appreciate having more third place amenities 
in the downtown such as brewpubs, sports pubs, and fun, affordable, high quality restaurants.  

f. Downtown needs more residents and investments.   
g. Main Street needs a facelift (streetscape and roadway improvements).  

7. What are Crawfordsville’s Peer Communities? 
a. Franklin, IN (Franklin College) 
b. Greencastle, IN 
c. Zionsville, IN  
d. Granville, OH (Denison University) 
e. Madison, IN (Hanover College) 

8. What would help Crawfordsville attract, retain, and promote young people? 
a. Changing and modernizing the perception and branding of the City. 
b. Promoting entrepreneurship, coworking spaces (Fusion 54), and third place activities (bars, restaurants, gyms, 

etc.) 
c. Providing modern, urban housing types.  
d. Promoting better entrances into the community and cleaning up key corridors.  
e. Promote small town living and the spirit of community and co-operation that exists.  
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Real Estate / Development 
Two key persons were interviewed and asked about the status of residential, commercial and industrial real estate in Crawfordsville.  
Key persons represent Crawfordsville area realtors.     
 

1. What is the status of residential real estate in Crawfordsville? 
a. The residential real estate market in Crawfordsville is strong in certain price ranges. Homes between $125,000 

and $250,000 are selling well.  Most of the stock cheaper is in rough shape and most of the stock more 
expensive is out of reach for most households in the community. Owner Occupied and foreclosures are most 
of the stock on the market. There is little to no new housing stock at this point and time.   

b. People without credit and downpayment to receive a bank loan are asking to purchase property on land 
contract.  

c. Residential properties on septic and well, but within City limits are not selling.  Also, properties without high-
speed internet are not selling.  

2. How is the residential rental market? 
a. Rentals around the $650 per month price range are the prime range people are looking for from a rental 

perspective.  
b. Rents less than $650 per month are hard to find or in really poorly maintained apartments.  
c. Affordable low/mod apartments at the old hospital near downtown.  
d. New market rate apartments downtown are priced at $1,200 – 1,500 per month.  Realtors feel that there is a 

small market for professionals wanting upscale apartments around downtown.  
3. What does the market lack? 

a. Stakeholders indicated that mid- upscale, market-rate apartments near downtown and Wabash College are 
needed as are townhomes near the downtown.  Also, the market could benefit from high-quality single family 
residential development. 

4. How are the commercial and industrial markets? 
a. The commercial and industrial markets are flat.  The community has a glut of old commercial and industrial 

properties but lacks quality; utility connected, development ready properties that are positioned for commercial 
and industrial development. 

5. Are there barriers to development? 
a. Stakeholders indicated that development in Crawfordsville is limited by lack of utility access outside of the 

core, lack of zoning in neighboring Montgomery County,  and a perception that development in the City is too 
restrictive.  

b. While Crawfordsville has ample access to I-74 at US 231 and IN 32 stakeholders indicated that unattractive 
corridors, zoning, and lack of available property acreage make industrial and commerce development 
challenging.  Stakeholders also indicated that the lack of a skilled professional and vocationally skilled 
workforce further affects employment center creation.  

c. Stakeholders indicated further barriers include; spotty high-speed Internet, need for City water and sewer 
(people do not want septic), access to natural gas, shopping options, lack of entertainment, drug, and drug-
related crime, higher than average percent of residents in poverty, and a perception that the community is not 
as attractive as it could be.   

6. What are things that Crawfordsville has to offer?  
a. Stakeholders indicated that positive things that Crawfordsville has to offer include; vibrant downtown, focus 

on trails and fitness, focus on the arts, higher-educational institution, quality schools and a culture of 
philanthropy.  

7. What communities is Crawfordsville competing with from a residential, industrial and commercial perspective?  
a. Lebanon, 
b. Lafayette 
c. I-65 Corridor (Indy to Lafayette) 
d. Brownsburg 
e. NW Indy Suburbs 
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Elected and Appointed Officials  
Two key persons were interviewed and asked about the status of redevelopment and historic preservation in Crawfordsville. Other 
key elected and appointed officials were interviewed on August 9th. Key persons represent Crawfordsville area residents engaged in 
the City Redevelopment Commission and Historic Preservation Commission. 
 

1. What are prime development/redevelopment opportunities within Crawfordsville?  
a. The Crawfordsville Commerce Park is owned by the City, is within a TIF district and is designed to be an 

industrial business park.  This project has been slow to complete due to lot sizes not being the right shape and 
size to attract large industrial clients.  This site may need an updated development plan to attract businesses 
better.  In addition to this area, the US 231 corridor between the I-74 interchange and Sugar Creek is an 
opportunity site for redevelopment.  

b. Downtown, and peripherally the area around the old hospital and Wabash College show the most promise for 
redevelopment. Secondary areas of focus include property near the I-74/US 231 interchange and the US 231 
corridor into town, the I-74/IN 32 interchange and IN 32 corridor into town and south on US 231 near big-box 
stores.  

c. Crawfordsville has the potential to attract market rate apartments in and around downtown. 
d. The Montgomery County 4H grounds have the potential for redevelopment.   

2. What are barriers to development/redevelopment in Crawfordsville?  
a. The image of the gateways into Crawfordsville is a barrier to development.  The community does not represent 

a positive, progressive, well-maintained image that many potential students, parents, and employees seek.  
b. Montgomery County has no zoning.  The lack of Zoning in the County is a barrier to development on the corporate 

boundary periphery and  the two-mile zone.  
c. Lack of accessible, right-sized, shovel ready, industrial sites with utility hookups (50 ac. min).  
d. Stakeholders indicated that I-74 is not as desirable of an interstate for industrial development as I-65. 
e. Lack of available residential housing development is a barrier in the community.  The City of Crawfordsville is 

struggling to attract residential developers.  This in conjunction with an aging population impacts the availability 
of high-quality housing stock in the community.   

3. What positive things are happening in the community from a development/redevelopment perspective? 
a. The current mayoral administration is focused on funding business attraction/retention and quality of life 

initiatives. The recent Stellar Communities grant award has provided funding for some high-profile catalytic 
projects that will support private sector development and redevelopment. The Stellar Communities website 
promotes projects and progress.  

b. The City and Wabash College are working to strengthen their relationship and partnerships.  This co-operation 
is one of the biggest opportunities to catalyze redevelopment in Crawfordsville.  Wabash College is actively 
expanding its campus and redeveloping residential (primarily rental properties) around campus.  Stakeholders 
indicated that while the City’s relationship with Wabash is improving there is much work to be done.  Wabash 
faculty and administration have integrated into the community quite well and are investing in the community. 
Students continue to be distant from the Crawfordsville community.  Stakeholders indicated that there is a 
need to bridge the gap between campus and downtown. Development may include mixed-use, urban 
residential, restaurants, shops, a gym, bars and other amenities. Amenities will help with student, faculty and 
administrative attraction and retention.    

c. One of the Stellar Communities projects is a Housing Stabilization Program.  While stakeholders indicated this 
program had not been well utilized by the public there may be an opportunity to expand this program outside 
of the area adjacent to the old hospital to take in other core neighborhoods.  

4. What is the greatest preservation needs and challenges exist in the community?  
a. The City of Crawfordsville has many historic buildings in its downtown and core neighborhoods.  The community 

has an active culture in supporting historic preservation through museums and supporting downtown. 
Preservation of residential neighborhoods adjacent to the City’s core is challenging due to lack of resources.  

5. What is the perception of government in Crawfordsville?  
a. Stakeholders indicated that current elected and appointed officials in the City of Crawfordsville are motivated 

and focused on progress and results. Elected and appointed officials reportedly work well with area schools, 
higher educational institutions, the business community and Montgomery County. 
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City Departments  
Six key persons were interviewed and asked about City priorities, initiatives, and challenges. Key persons represent the Crawfordsville 
Planning and Development Department, Parks and Recreation Department, Fire Department, Police Department, the Mayors Office, 
and the Airport.  
 

1. What is the status of the Crawfordsville Municipal Airport?  
a. The Crawfordsville Airport is located four miles south of town.  This Airport has a 5000+ foot runway that can 

accommodate small planes and jets. This Airport is owned by the City of Crawfordsville and services the 
community.  

b. Facilities include staff, plane leasing, fuel sales, maintenance,  and a small terminal.  Financially the airport is 
self-sufficient and doing well.  

c. The airport currently has 3000+ planes a year land.  
d. The airport needs to acquire neighboring land to control adjacent uses since the County has no zoning.  

2. What are public safety needs and what resources exist in the community? 
a. Police and fire representatives indicated that service levels are sufficient in the community.  Currently, the fire 

department has a new station under construction.  
b. Stakeholders indicated that heroin and methamphetamine are public health concerns.  .  
c. The Crawfordsville Fire Department provides services to Wabash College and the airport in addition to the City.  

The fire department continues to expand and also includes trained EMT’s.  
d. The Crawfordsville Police Department provides backup to Wabash College with Wabash College Security 

coordination. The Crawfordsville Police Department would like extra capacity and resources to fight drug 
problems in the City.  The Crawfordsville Police Department provides a “resource officer” to the public school 
system. 

3. What is the status of the Crawfordsville Parks Department 
a. The Crawfordsville Parks Department manages multiple trail and parks properties plus the Lew Wallace House 

and Study Museum.  These parks have year-round programming for all ages.  
b. Stakeholders indicated that the City is not actively expanding parks, but instead investing in programming, 

maintenance, and access.  
c. The Stellar Communities grant will fund the creation of the Pike Place pocket park downtown.  The Main Street 

Association will maintain this park. Also, the Stellar Communities grant will fund the creation of a trail 
connecting downtown to surrounding neighborhoods.  This trail will be maintained by the Crawfordsville Parks 
Department.  

d. Stakeholders questioned whether the City could take over the 4H Fairgrounds if it were abandoned and 
redevelop the site as parks and recreational asset.  

e. The City runs the “Sunshine Van” which is a community transportation system. This is under the control of the 
parks department.  

f. The Parks Department partners with area schools to provide amenities such as softball fields.  
Utilities and Streets 
Four key persons were interviewed and asked about Utility and Street priorities, initiatives, and challenges. Key persons represent 
Public Works and Streets Department, INDOT, Crawfordsville Power and Light and Vectren.  
 

1. What is the status of streets and highways in Crawfordsville?  
a. INDOT currently has no plans for immediate expansion of highways in Crawfordsville.  Some long-term priorities 

include improving the grade crossing at SR 32/Market Street. Other priorities include expanding US 231 north 
and south of the City to a four-lane highway.  

b. Locally, there is a project to improve West Main Street.  
c. Stakeholders indicated that an interchange northeast of Crawfordsville at I-74 and SR 47 would open up that 

area of the City to development. Stakeholders also indicated that a bridge over sugar creek to connect  Memorial 
Drive to US 231 would be useful.  

d. The City is embarking on a project to replace many curbs and sidewalks with ADA accessible systems over the 
next few years.  

2. What is the status of utilities in Crawfordsville?  
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a. Crawfordsville controls its electrical and sewer utilities.  Vectren provides gas and phone/internet/cable be 
provided by various companies in the City of Crawfordsville.  Indiana America Water provides drinking water. 

b. Utility service was described as adequate within City Limits.  However, stakeholders described areas on the 
edge of the City and in the ETJ with well and septic.  Some properties on septic are starting to fail and may 
eventually be forced to join the City’s sewer and water.  Stakeholders also described large tracts of property 
that do not have ample access to water and sewer. These properties are challenged from a large-scale 
development perspective.  

c. Area utilities would like to work with LEDO’s, developers and the City to conduct impact studies and determine 
how to best support economic development and redevelopment initiatives.  

d. The City’s old power plant has been decommissioned. A private group of investors has purchased the old power 
plant and stakeholders indicated it is planned to be converted to burn natural gas and run independently of 
Crawfordsville Power and Light, but sell power back to the grid. 

e. The City’s power is now purchased off of an energy exchange 
 
 
Quality of Life  
Eight key persons were interviewed and asked about the status of Quality of Life development in Crawfordsville.  Key persons 
represent the Downtown, high school students, millennials, the City/Stellar Communities, local businesses, and Wabash College, 
local economic development organizations, the visitor’s bureau, and major employers.   
 
 

1. What character and identity challenges are present in the community? 
a. Crawfordsville has a wealth of museums and historical sites but has trouble attracting locals to visit.  
b. Agritourism and motorsports are a growing part of tourism in the community.  
c. Crawfordsville does not have a strong brand.  Stakeholders considered this important especially as the 

community looks towards branding downtown, connecting better to Wabash College and gateway 
improvements, and wayfinding signage.  

d. Residents do not mind traveling to Indianapolis, the Indianapolis suburbs, or Lafayette to reach quality of life 
amenities.  This means there is lost opportunity in Crawfordsville.  

e. Lack of new, modern housing stock is a character and identity challenge for Crawfordsville. This community 
has lost many residents to the Indianapolis suburbs and Lafayette.  

f. Crawfordsville’s reputation as a high-poverty community has negative connotations.  
2. What does Crawfordsville lack from a quality of life perspective?  

a. Crawfordsville lacks professional jobs.  These jobs are in short supply when compared to other area 
communities. This directly affects the ability of the community to attract and retain young persons and families.  

b. While the quality park and recreational amenities exist in the community, maintenance is perceived as an issue 
by several stakeholders.  

c. Crawfordsville has many of the basics needed to live and thrive. However, the City lacks amenities such as 
specialty shops, the arts, and ethnic foods.  Many Crawfordsville residents indicate they travel an hour or more 
to Indianapolis or Lafayette to take advantage of big-city amenities.  Another challenge to quality of life is that 
many residents lack disposable income to take advantage of quality of life amenities.  

d. Crawfordsville lacks diversity as a community. Stakeholders indicated that many residents are concerned 
about this.  

e. Students and millennials indicated that the community does not have enough spaces for students and 
millennials to gather. Some things mentioned were a local brewery, coffee shops, internet cafés, local 
businesses and updated parks and recreational facilities (pool).  

f. Many Wabash faculty members reside in Crawfordsville. That is positive, but due to the nature of academia, 
many of those people have trouble finding time to volunteer and give back to the community.  

g. Stakeholders with grown children indicated that many of their children have relocated to larger cities.  This not 
only affects workforce but also affects the quality of life in the community due to less young families.  

3. What quality of life initiatives does Crawfordsville have in place? 
a. The City of Crawfordsville has some quality of life initiatives under the Stellar Communities umbrella.  These 

projects along with other initiatives are designed to be a catalyst to improve the community’s economy, health, 
and attractiveness.  These projects include business and entrepreneurship incubation, bike paths, trails, parks, 
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Stakeholder Meeting Summary 
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October 4 & 11, 2016 

and investment in downtown.  Ultimately speaking these projects are designed to work cohesively and create 
a sense of place and community.  

b. The City of Crawfordsville continues to invest in the future of its youth.  Crawfordsville’s public school systems 
continue to provide a high quality of education.  Moreover, Crawfordsville’s institutions of higher learning 
provide further programming and resources that support a culture of education in the community.  

c. The perception is that when paired with other Stellar Communities Crawfordsville has a focused and 
progressive government with a focus on economic development and quality of life initiatives.  

d. Crawfordsville has ease of access to Indianapolis and the NW suburbs by I-74.  Stakeholders indicated that 
residents could reach downtown Indianapolis in under an hour.  

e. From a student perspective, Crawfordsville is a good place to live. School extracurricular and sports activities 
are perceived as more accessible and less competitive than in larger cities.  Crawfordsville Schools have a 
good reputation. Parents are active in the schools and extracurricular activities. People voucher into 
Crawfordsville schools because they are good. However, some stakeholders complained that the student 
population is not diverse enough. Stakeholders agreed that Crawfordsville is a safe community to raise a family.  

f. In addition to trails, parks and the downtown Crawfordsville has Sugar Creek running through it which is a 
fantastic canoe and kayak river. Also, nearby Shades State Park offers amazing topography, camping and 
hiking. 

 
 
 
 
 
Any additions or corrections to these Minutes should be submitted in writing to RATIO within ten (10) days of receipt.  Otherwise, 
these Minutes stand as correct. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Aaron Kowalski, AICP  
Urban Planner 
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RATIO Architects, Inc. 
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101 South Pennsylvania Street   Indianapolis, Indiana   46204-3684    317.633.4040    f: 317.633.4153 

Indianapolis, IN      Champaign, IL      Raleigh, NC      Chicago, IL   

Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update  

RATIO Project No.: 16056.00  

Date: 10/11/2016  

Purpose: Crawfordsville Comprehensive Plan Update Workshop Summary 

Location:  Crawfordsville Commerce Center (Chase Bank), 3rd Floor  
 200 S Washington Street, Crawfordsville, IN 47933 
Participants: See Attached  

 

Workshop Information:  
 
On October 11, 2016, the RATIO team with Crawfordsville leadership hosted a public workshop to obtain public input on the 
comprehensive planning process. The workshop was held at the Crawfordsville Commerce Center. Approximately 30 residents, 
steering committee members, stakeholders, residents and local business owners attended this workshop. Lesley Roth, Matt Rueff 
and Aaron Kowalski from RATIO, and Brandy Allen from the City of Crawfordsville facilitated the meeting and presented to the public. 
The activity oriented workshop is designed to have four stations that the public will cycle through in approximately one hour. 
Participants are welcome to join at any time. The stations are designed to optimize input from the general public in an informal way. 
The workshop included four stations with planned activities described below. Stations included a Welcome Station, a Visioning 
Station, a “Toss, Keep, Create” Station and a Visual Preference Survey Station. Brandy Allen welcomed the public and gave a quick 
synopsis of the project.  The consultant team led activities at the other three stations. Results are summarized below.  
 
The team continues to structure many opportunities for public input. Other current and planned public participation activities include 
take home planning kits (20 distributed) designed to gather public input on community issues and opportunities, and a public 
participation opportunity facilitated by Main Street/City of Crawfordsville at the Crawfordsville Shop Local Saturday and Downtown 
Party Night on November 26, 2016. To date, over 50 students have participated in the take home planning kits.  These students 
include a range of students from “at risk” to “honors”. This information will supplement the results obtained through the workshops. 
 
Workshop Results:  
 
RATIO conducted a series of exercises at four stations to engage the public in conversation with their neighbors and to gather 
information about community priorities. 
 
Station 1: Welcome   
The first station included a staffed sign-in and welcome table. A short presentation was given that explains the purpose of the 
Comprehensive Plan and how it will be used. City staff facilitated this station. This station included snacks and refreshments provided 
by the City for participants to enjoy.  
 
Station 2: Visioning 
The second station was a topical visioning exercise designed to help create a vision statement for the project. The public participated 
in an activity where a series of pictures were available at the station for review.  After having a conversation with the small group, 
participants were asked to pick a card imprinted with a picture or word that symbolizes their vision of Crawfordsville.  After choosing 
the card, each participant spoke with the facilitator and other participants about their vision for the future of Crawfordsville.  
Consultant staff facilitated this exercise and recorded the results on a flipchart. 
 
Exercise Summary: 
 
The following words and descriptions record participants picture choices and descriptions: 
 

Photo Description 
• Old Pickup Truck with 

Flowers 
• Railroad into the Horizon X2 

• Words include agriculture, sky, land, charming small town, and antique.  
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• Fall/Changing Seasons 
• Yellow Wildflowers 
• New Buildings 

 
• Mountain with Sun 
• Yellow House 

 
• Sunset 
• Fall Leaves 
• Overlapping Ripples 
• Railroad Rural X2 
• People in Plaza  
• Cemetary  
• Memory Photos  

• Words include both manufacturing and agriculture moving ahead.  
Crawfordsville is organized, straightforward and working to reach the 
horizon and potential. 

• Words focus on celebrating the seasons in Crawfordsville.  
• Words concentrate on promoting nature, trails, and biking.  
• Words focus on a direction to become new or die, modern but keeping 

charm. 
• Words include preserving natural beauty.  
• This response centers on the rehab on main highways, gateways, and 

neighborhoods in Crawfordsville.  
• This description is a beautiful Crawfordsville sky.  
• Words are nature, trails, and biking. 
• Ripples describe spheres of influence and connectivity. 
• This image describes human contact. 
• This image describes gathering, learning, happy, and common focus. 
• This image embraces the history and heritage of Crawfordsville.  
• This image describes the place you want to be and share.  

  
The following words symbolizes participants vision of Crawfordsville: 

• Fairness 
• Charm 
• Livable 
• Multi-faceted 
• Forward 
• Aesthetics 
• Looks 
• First Impression 
• Good Value 
• Real Authentic 
• Satisfaction  
• Living 
• Safe 
• Educational 
• Potential 
• Ours  

 
Station 3 Photos: 
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Station 3: “Toss, Keep, Create.”  
Goals from the 2007 Comprehensive Plan were organized topically using the new Table of Contents. Participants were given dots and 
asked to vote whether they would toss the goal, keep the goal, or create a new goal based on the information presented. Also, 
members of the public were given sticky notes and encouraged to write a new goal for the plan and stick on the board.  Results were 
visible to be reviewed by members of the public and are summarized below by goal. Consultant staff facilitated this exercise. 
 
Exercise Summary:  
 
CHAPTER 2 | CRAWFORDSVILLE TODAY 
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2007 GOAL: 
Establish a defined image for the City through the encouragement of a higher quality of development by creating various design 
standards, review procedures and programs to ensure the City of Crawfordsville is as aesthetically pleasing as it is economically 
sound. 
 

Toss Keep Create 
 17 Votes 4  Votes  

     
New Goals:  

• Create a Dog Park for the community.  
• Accountability for projects that need fixing when not done the first time correctly.  An example is the courthouse parking 

lot and US 136 resurfacing.  
• Reduce blighted properties and add intentional greenspace.  
• More libraries.  
• Develop and authentic brand, not a manufactured one.  Rebrand “Athens of the Midwest” with a 21st Century emphasis 

on wellness, culture, and the physical environment.  
• More accountability of political leaders and open door meetings.  

 
Comments:  

• We have grown since 2007. These goals need to be rewritten because they do not reflect where we are now. 
 
CHAPTER 3 |LAND USE 
 
2007 GOAL: 
Preserve the existing community core and provide for innovative land use development techniques for new subdivisions, infill 
development, and opportunities for new development and redevelopment to realize the City’s Vision for its Future. 
 

Toss Keep Create 
1 Vote 12 Votes 4  Votes  

     
New Goals:  

• Focus more on the redevelopment of outdated industrial areas and blighted neighborhoods.  
• New housing is needed with direct trail and bikeway access. People pay a higher price for those prime spots.  Also, wetland 

should be preserved. The preservation of sensitive environmental areas will show an intention to reverse poor building 
choices that harm the environment.  

• Better schools. 
• Clean up residential properties.  
• Create incentives to use existing real estate within City limits for redevelopment instead of encouraging development 

outside of Corporate Boundaries  
 
 
Comments:  
How are these goals going to be measured?  I would say keep, but be sure to measure progress.  
 
CHAPTER 4 |HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOODS 
 
2007 GOAL: 
Create and preserve healthy, vital neighborhoods that serve as a focal point within the City. Encourage a diverse mixture of well-
constructed housing that serves all populations in Crawfordsville. 
 

Toss Keep Create 
 11 Votes 4  Votes  

     
New Goals:  
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• Create and plan for livable communities. 
• Encourage redevelopment near downtown with a focus on walkability.  
• Include a solution to dilapidated and abandoned housing. 
• Remove houses and buildings that are eyesores.  
• We need housing for the middle class.  This housing includes houses, townhomes, and quality apartments.  This should 

also include a cutback on HUD-funded housing and focus on cleaning up slum and blight.  
• Target neighborhoods that abut downtown. Redevelopment should include an upper story, downtown scaled living with 

parking and direct access to mixed transit.  
• Loosen restrictions to allow downtown buildings to be torn down and new modern structures to be constructed.  

 
Comments:  
What makes a healthy and vital neighborhood? What are benchmarks, measures, and trajectory? 
 
CHAPTER 5 |CREATING SUCCESS 
 
2007 GOAL: 
Showcase the City of Crawfordsville as a great place to do business by encouraging diverse light manufacturing, biological and high 
technology, communications, research and office uses in the City to provide high quality jobs and continue to diversify and strengthen 
the City’s tax base. 
 

Toss Keep Create 
1 Vote 10 Votes 4  Votes  

 
New Goals:  

• Consider the fact that Crawfordsville may be a bedroom community for Indianapolis in the next 20 years.  
• Emphasize creeks and trails in future land use.  
• Support educational opportunities for all citizens especially involving land use.  
• Encourage small businesses and entrepreneurship.  The City needs small retail shops and downtown restaurants.  
• Crawfordsville needs a billboard on main roads such as I-74 for signage promoting museums, shops and restaurants.  
• Current effort for branding is better than the previous piecemeal approach.  Continue to focus on making one brand! 
• Spotlight the cultural and dollar value of Crawfordsville and Montgomery County. This creates the optimal opportunity for 

development.  
 
CHAPTER 6 | |INFRASTRUCTURE, MOBILITY, & SUSTAINABILITY 
 
2007 GOAL:  
Provide a safe and efficient transportation network. 
 

Toss Keep Create 
2 Votes 4 Votes 12  Votes  

 
New Goals:  

• Focus on transportation between Indianapolis and Crawfordsville. X2 
• The City needs public transportation and taxicabs. 
• Access is a problem all around.  Crawfordsville needs connections to nearby cities within the town itself.  
• Emphasize greenways, pedestrian and cycling paths.  
• More greenways and bike paths. 
• The City needs more trails.  
• Work to get an overpass for the railroad on Market Street. 
• Nice railroad out of the heart of the City.  
• The City should support and not neglect the needs of an aging population.  
• The City needs a multi-modal system that connects trails and parks to downtown experiences.  This should be further 

supported with a complete streets ordinance.  
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Comments: 
• The updated plan needs to clearly identify the current transportation system and what the needs are. Furthermore, this 

needs to be measured.  
• The current goal is vague and should be split into several goals.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Station 3 Photos: 
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Station 4: Visual Preference Survey 
Consultant staff facilitated a conversation about the community and asked participants to envision the future. This station had boards 
with images representing the following: 

• Building Massing and Identity 
• Streetscape Character 
• Lighting 
• Street Typologies 
• Wayfinding and Gateway Treatments 
• Bicycle and Pedestrian Amenities  
• Town and Gown Activities and Linkages 

 
Each participant was given ten dots and asked to vote on their preference.  Also, each participant was given a star to mark items 
they find of particular importance to the image of Crawfordsville.  Results are summarized graphically on the following pages.   
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RATIO staff closed the workshop by thanking the participants and asking them to follow the process on the project 
website: 
 
http://www.ratiodesign.com/crawfordsville-comp-plan-update 
 
Any additions or corrections to this summary should be submitted in writing to RATIO Architects, Inc., within ten (10) 
days of receipt. Otherwise, this summary stands as correct. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Lesley Roth, AICP/AIA 
Project Director | Senior Urban Planner 
 
cc: Steering committee, file 
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CRAWFORDSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Historic Examples

Precedents

PLACEMAKING
B U I L D I N G  M A S S I N G                    
&  I D E N T I T Y 

��VOTES� ��VOTES�

��VOTES ��VOTE

��VOTES� ��VOTES�

��VOTES� ��VOTES�

��STAR

��STAR�

I Like Parks 
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CRAWFORDSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Streetscape Character

PLACEMAKING
S T R E E T S C A P E

Lighting

��VOTES�

��VOTES� ��VOTES�

��VOTE ��VOTE

��VOTES� ���VOTES�

��VOTE� ��VOTE�

��VOTES�

��STARS� ��STARS�

I Like Trees

I Like 
Downtown 
Trees and Bumpouts 

I Like 
Streetfronts and 
Signage
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CRAWFORDSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

P L A C E M A K I N G
S T R E E T  T Y P O L O G I E S
Section

Precedents

��VOTE�

��VOTE� ��VOTE� ���VOTES�
Crawfordsville is too 
small for 
roundabouts 
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CRAWFORDSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

P L A C E M A K I N G
W A Y F I N D I N G  A N D  G A T E W A Y S
Signage Types

��VOTE

��VOTE�

��VOTES

��VOTES� ��VOTES�
��STAR ��STAR

I Like 
Minimalist Signage
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CRAWFORDSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Amenity Types

PLACEMAKING
B I K E  A N D  P E D E S T R I A N

��VOTE�

��VOTE�

��VOTES�

��VOTES ��VOTES

��VOTES�

��VOTES�

��VOTES

I Like 
But A Pedestrian 
Mall Isn’t Appropriate 
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CRAWFORDSVILLE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Activities

TOWN AND GOWN
A C T I V I T I E S  A N D  L I N K A G E S

Linkages

��VOTES�

��VOTES�

��VOTES��VOTES ��VOTES

��VOTES�

��VOTES�

��VOTES���STAR

��STARS

��STARS��STAR

Missing - Sports
College Football 

Missing - Active 
Community - 5k Run
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HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

1 2

3 4
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OPEN SPACE
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COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS
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ECONOMY AND THE WORKPLACE
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DOWNTOWN
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STREETS AND TRANSPORTATION
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VISUAL PREFERENCE SURVEY 

1 Not at all! 2 3 4 5 Like it a lot! Total

PHOTO 1 1 2 9 9 53 74

PHOTO 2 11 27 17 15 5 75

PHOTO 3 57 15 9 0 1 82

PHOTO 4 4 6 25 24 18 77

PHOTO 5 15 21 33 6 3 78

PHOTO 6 3 11 15 31 18 78

PHOTO 7 2 4 19 18 47 90

PHOTO 8 2 3 6 16 51 78

PHOTO 9 8 7 22 19 24 80

PHOTO 10 8 11 18 13 30 80

PHOTO 11 7 14 15 20 23 79

PHOTO 12 12 5 23 16 23 79

PHOTO 13 2 8 6 12 50 78

PHOTO 14 3 6 16 24 29 78

PHOTO 15 5 12 21 19 22 79

PHOTO 16 0 1 8 17 52 78

PHOTO 17 11 16 18 17 16 78

PHOTO 18 21 20 24 9 5 79

PHOTO 19 10 24 18 18 8 78

PHOTO 20 2 1 14 17 41 75

PHOTO 21 25 26 14 3 1 69

PHOTO 22 9 9 13 17 30 78

PHOTO 23 11 16 18 11 20 76

PHOTO 24 3 5 9 23 35 75

PHOTO 25 3 0 12 25 38 78

PHOTO 26 10 9 21 19 18 77

PHOTO 27 46 9 14 4 3 76

PHOTO 28 56 14 5 0 2 77

PHOTO 29 16 24 19 16 2 77

PHOTO 30 37 26 9 3 2 77

PHOTO 31 18 13 17 15 14 77

PHOTO 32 8 7 14 18 29 76

PHOTO 33 2 5 19 20 32 78

PHOTO 34 0 5 9 21 42 77

PHOTO 35 6 5 7 19 42 79

PHOTO 36 12 11 27 11 6 67
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2. PRIORITIZING COMMUNITY ISSUES 

HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOODS DOWNTOWN

Preservation of historic neighborhoods 

and homes 8
Linking downtown to Wabash College

2

Revitalization of neighborhoods near 

downtown and Wabash Campus 22
Addressing rail crossing delay issues

16

Availability of housing options 
28

Parking availability
5

Definition and recognition of different 

neighborhoods and gateways 1

Numerous activities, especially afterhours 

(evening and weekends) 39

Equal provision of City Services and 

facilities throughout all neighborhoods 10

Housing in Downtown, including apartments 

about businesses 10

Promotion of more interaction through 

neighborhood events and work groups 12

New commercial development and 

redevelopment 8

Focusing on neighborhood commercial 

streets or "village centers" 1

Preservation of historic buildings and open 

spaces 1

STREETS AND TRANSPORTATION OPEN SPACE & PARKS

Pedestrian facilities: safe & connected 

sidewalks, paths, & street crossings 22

"Green" enhancements of pedestrian routes 

between commercial  & residental areas 4

Bicycle facilities: dedicated lanes, paths, 

and locking racks 8

Protection of natural resources like Sugar 

Creek 20

Rail crossings: making crossings safer, 

and less of a traffic barrier 36

Landscape beautification of roadway medians, 

triangles, & "leftover" spaces 7

Beautification of gateways & corridors 

from the interstate & neighboring towns 7

Maintenance and upgrades to existing parks, 

facilities, and conserved land 36

Management of traffic volumes and bad 

roadway intersections 3

Preservation of rural land, farms, fields, and 

meadows 7

Regional transportation: airport, Interstate 

74, Amtrak 5

"Green" enhancements of pedestrian routes 

between commercial  & residental areas 3

Controls & improvements for commercial 

signage & parking along corridors 1

Establishment of greenway system connecting 

planned and built trails 5

COMMUNITY HEALTH ECONOMIC PROSPERITY

Access to health facilities and care 

providers 18
Redevelopment of aging retail properties

3

Food deserts: areas where healthy food is 

not easily available 9
Redevelopment of vacant industrial properties

12

Obesity, poor nutrition, and related 

illnesses 19

Quality of education and workforce 

development 10

Access and availability of pedestrian and 

bicycle facilities as transportation 10

Retaining and attracting young workers and 

the "creative class" 11

Access and availability of fitness, 

recreation, and sports facilities 12

New development along Interstate 74 and 

along 231 3

Water and air quality
7

Economic incentives to attract and retain small 

businesses 9

Support for community gardens, nearby 

farms, and other local food sources 6

Ability to attract national retail and restaurant 

chains in new shopping centers 34
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ONE GOAL FOR CRAWFORDSVILLE’S FUTURE 
Commercial Development 

 More commercial development. Need more stores & quality restaurants. 
 Revitalize Ben Hur Bldg. 
 Food desert – defined as ¼ mile walk distance or 2 mile drive of fresh fruits, vegetables, or meat. 

Downtown 

 More attractions downtown. Keep businesses open longer so more people can shop local. More 
dining & entertainment to be able to walk around downtown.  

 Recently visited Valparaiso, IN. They received money to improve downtown & it’s gorgeous. Put 
in amphitheater & have family movie nights out, concerts, etc. Numerous shops & restaurants. 
Alto to keep people in town.  

 More downtown activities and shops.  
 More downtown activities, more sidewalks that are maintained.  
 Complete transformation of downtown. Sports complex to attract young families, better/nicer 

park facilities.  
 More things to do downtown 
 Larger farmers market & more small businesses downtown. 
 Better downtown strip, many shops, things to do, well lit, tables to sit at. 
 Big businesses, fun things to do 
 More stuff to do downtown 
 Expansion of downtown, less empty buildings 
 Fun activities after hours, weekends. Diverse barbershops. More eating places 
 Less pizza, more novelty restaurants, more activities downtown  

Economic Development and Jobs 

 Better economy 
 Economic growth on north side & redevelopment of downtown.  
 More shops and job opportunities.  
 More diverse jobs for people with college degree and don’t want to work at restaurants, fast 

food chains, etc. 
 More shopping centers & food places. 
 More restaurants 
 More white collar job opportunities 
 More jobs, better pay, more places to go 
 More bigger businesses and improvements on park 
 More jobs, better pay 
 Improved economy 
 More businesses and activities for families 
 More housing for under $150k 
 Tax abatement for downtown renovation properties 
 Renovate what is there instead of building new 
 Neighborhood revitalization, lift up community 

 

Transportation 
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 Better streets/road 
 Better economy & cleaner neighborhoods.  
 Improve railways 
 More bike paths 
 Increased integration between Wabash and community on all levels 
 Facility for advanced thinking, experimentation, connections to other places with young bright 

people. 

 
Families, Young Adults and Teens 

 More activities for teens. 
 Activities for teens, more shopping, building for cheer and tumbling. More sidewalks.  
 More shopping areas and fun places for young adults to hang out.  
 More fun things for teenagers to do. Ex: skating rink, shopping centers, amusement park. 
 More places to hang out w/ no need to pay – free wifi. 
 More places for teens to hang out – Dave and Busters, Sky Zone. Update places like movie 

theatre and bowling alley.  
 Attending to teens and children to ensure lasting memories that may affect staying in 

Crawfordsville.  
 More places for teens to hang out. Movie Theater and bowling alley are gross – need to be 

redone. 
 More places for teens that aren’t weather dependent or shady/gross.  
 More kid friendly family fun locations. 
 More activities for kids and places to take kids.  
 Home for families to feel secure, welcome, accepted. 
 More restaurants open late, places for teens to hang out.  
 More youth‐targeted activities downtown – events, festivals, later close times.  
 More fun activities for teens and adults, more things to do on weekends 
 More fun activities, modernized town 
 More fun places 
 More fun activities for youth 
 Less pizza 
 More activities for teens – movies, mall, bowling, skating rink 
 More fun activities for teens 
 More activities for young adults 
 More accessibility for young peoples activities outside school hours/terms 
 Fun activities to attract young people from other small towns 

 
Quality of Life and Sense of Place 

 More fun activities 
 More sense of community – no public anything, need public transportation.  
 Community health – improved substance abuse rehab system to lessen crime. 
 Outdoor eating areas throughout downtown. 
 Better maintenance of city property. 
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PRIORITIZING COMMUNITY ISSUES 

Housing & Neighborhoods 

 Availability of housing options 
 Promotion of more interaction through neighborhood events and work groups 
 Historic neighborhoods & homes, Wabash campus 
 Historic neighborhoods & homes, Wabash campus 
 Equal provision of city services and facilities throughout all neighborhoods  
 Availability of housing options  
 Equal provision of city services & facilities throughout all neighborhoods 
 Equal provision of city services & facilities throughout all neighborhoods 
 Revitalization of neighborhoods near downtown & Wabash  
 Availability of housing options  
 Revitalization of neighborhoods near downtown & Wabash  
 Revitalization of neighborhoods near Wabash  
 Availability for housing  
 No majority  
 Revitalization of neighborhoods & homes  
 Historic neighborhoods & homes, Wabash campus 
 Preservation of historic neighborhoods & homes. Revitalization of neighborhoods near 

downtown & Wabash campus  
 Revitalization of neighborhoods near downtown & Wabash  

 

 

Downtown 

 Parking availability 
 New commercial development and redevelopment 
 Addressing rail crossing delays 
 Addressing rail crossing delays 
 Numerous activities, especially afterhours (evening and weekends) 
 Housing in downtown including apartments above businesses 
 Addressing rail crossing delay issues  
 Numerous activities, especially after hours  
 Numerous activities, afterhours/weekends  
 Numerous activities, especially after hours  
 Numerous activities, especially afterhours (evening and weekends) 
 Numerous activities for evening & weekends  
 Housing downtown 
 Numerous activities, especially afterhours  
 Rail road delays  
 Address rail crossing delays  
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 Rail road crossings  

 

Streets & Transportation 

 Pedestrian facilities, bicycle facilities, rail crossings, beatification of gateways, management of 
traffic  

 Rail crossings: making crossings safer and less of a traffic barrier 
 Rail crossings 
 Rail crossings  
 Bicycle facilities: dedicated lanes, paths, and locking racks  
 Pedestrian facilities 
 Pedestrian facilities: safe & connected sidewalks, paths & street crossings  
 Regional transportation: airport, interstate 24, Amtrak  
 Beautification of gateways/corridors  
 Pedestrian facilities  
 Rail crossings: making crossings safer and less of a traffic barrier 
 Railroad crossing safe 
 Rail crossings  
 Pedestrian facilities 
 Rail crossing delay issues  
 Rail roads  
 Rail crossings  
 Rail crossings  

 

 

Open Space & Parks 

 Landscape beautification of roadway 
 Maintenance and upgrades to existing parks facilities and conserved land 
 Protection of natural resource, maintenance and upgrades 
 Protection of natural resources, maintenance and upgrades 
 Maintenance and upgrades to existing parks, facilities, and conserved land  
 Maintenance & upgrades to existing parks etc.  
 Maintenance to existing parks facilities & conserved land  
 Protection of natural resources like sugar creek  
 Maintenance/upgrades to preserve land  
 Landscape beautification/maintenance & upgrades  
 Maintenance and upgrades to existing parks, facilities, and conserved land  
 Maintenance and upgrades of parks  
 Maintenance/upgrades to existing & greenway system  
 Protection of natural resources 
 Green enhancements ped routes  
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 Protection natural resources, maintenance upgrades  
 Protection of natural resources, maintenance and upgrades  
 Protection of natural resources, maintenance and upgrades  

 

 

Community Health & Quality of Life 

 Obesity, poor nutrition and related illnesses 
 Access to health facilities and care providers 
 Access to health facilities, food desert  
 Access to health facilities, food desert 
 Access and availability of pedestrian and bicycle facilities as transportation  
 Obesity, poor nutrition & related illnesses 
 Multiple 
 Obesity, poor nutrition & related illnesses 
 Access to health facilities & care providers  
 Food deserts  
 Access and availability of fitness recreation and sport facilities  
 Obesity and related illness  
 Ped & bike facilities access and availability  
 Obesity, poor nutrition  
 Access to health facilities 
 Access to health facilities, food desert 
 Access to health facilities & care providers & food desert  
 Access to health facilities, food desert 

 

 

Economic Prosperity 

 Retaining and attracting young workers and the “creative class” 
 Redevelopment of aging retail properties 
 New development on 231, vacant property  
 New development on 231,vacant properties  
 Ability to attract national retail and restaurant chains in new shopping centers 
 Ability to attract national retail and restaurant chains in new shopping centers 
 Ability to attract national retail and restaurant chains in new shopping centers 
 Retaining and attracting young workers and the “creative class” 
 Ability to attract national retail & shopping chains  
 Ability to attract national retail  
 Ability to attract national retail and restaurant chains in new shopping centers 
 Attract retail & restaurant – no pizza  
 Attract national retail & food chains  
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 Ability to attract national retail 
 231 new development, vacant houses & businesses  
 Vacant properties, new development along 74 and 231  
 New development on 231,vacant properties  
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